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12 Pages, 72 Columns
EKLY NEW
ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
FINANCIAi AFFAIRS OF ACME
MILLS SATISFACTO 11 11.1 ADJUSTED
All the news that's fit to prin
HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, FRIDAY, JANUARY' 28, 1910'
ARRANGEMENTS FOR BOND ISSUE
ARE COMPLETED.
FUTURE LOOKS‘ VERY BRIGHT.
Nothing Now 'in the Way of the Suc-
cessful Operation of the
Basin e‘o..
Everybody will be glad to learn that
the financialt affairs of the Aan'e- Mills
& Elevator company have been
straightened out and that now the in-
stitution faces a future bright with
every promise 'of paying its indebt-
edness and becoming once more the
solid business enterprise it was before
the entanglement of its affairs came
about.
• Bend Issue.
The method by which the business
was straigthened out and placed` once
more upon a, solid basis, was by the
floating of a bond issue. announce-
ment of which was published in the
New Era some time ago. By this
plan it was proposed to sell enough ,
of the bonds to the stockholders to
raise a certain per cent of the indebt-
edness in cap. This was to be paid
to the creditors, they to take the re-
mainder of their claims in the bonds.
It took an enormous amount 'of
work to overcome the many and
seemingly insurmountable obstacles
in the way of the proposition, but it
was finally accomplished. The stock-
holders have subscribed for enough of
the bonds of the company to raise the
necessary amount of cash, the credi-
to4 have declared their willingness
to 4ake so Much cash and the renain-
derj in the bondein settlement of their








formalities of issuing the bonds
collecting the money to wind up
whole thing. 'The bonds have
printed and are all ready for is-
ice so it will only be a short time
1 all the details will have been
nged.
Public tAratified.
8 nce it 1—came known that the
*
affairs of the mill were in bad shape
everybody has been hoping that the
plaqs looking to the re-establishment
of the mill would be successful, and
now. that they are, there will be gen-
eral congratulation. Ever since its
organization, the Acme mills ,have
beea a very prominent factor in thr
business interest e of the town and its
growth and development from a com-
paratively smell mill into one of the
largest in the south, was a source of
pride and gratification.' In addition to
Its importance as a market for grain,
the number of men it employed and
the money it put into circulation gen-
eralfy, it has done much to increase
the favorable ,:reputation of Hopkins-
villa as a millini center. Its products
were shipped all through the south
and are in high favor.














and Manager R. H. Holland



















1 since the trouble
nee that time only
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only on a twelve hour run
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Futur Rosy.
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month ago it was gloomy.
oyalty in subscribing for
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Frank Hale, who was reported miss-
ing yesterday morning, was found
yesterday afternoon by Sheriff Low '
Johnson at Squire N. 0. King's, nine l
miles from town on the Greenville,l
road. Until November 28, 1909. the ;
I
boy had made his home for six years!
with Squire King and it was his de-
sire to see The family again that
prompted him to go there instead of
returning to the home of his aunt,
Mrs. John Shelton, three and s half I
miles from town on the Cox Mill road i
as he had started out to do when he I
left this city Monday morning.
When Sheriff Johnson rode up to
Squire .King's yesterday afternoon,
the boy had arrived there only a few
minutes before. He had taken his
time in making the journey and had
spent Monday night with Harry Had-
dock, a friend along the way. The
boy did not want to return with the l
sheriff and as that officer did not have
any authority for forcing him to so he
left bim at Squire King's, but tele-
phonei. to Mrs. A. Meyers, his grand-
mother, of his whereabouts. Last
night •a brother of the boy went to.
Squire King's and brought the boy
back to town and this morning he was
returned to Mrs. Shelton's, where he
now makes his home.
•••••••••••••r11.••••••......m...•
Seed Corn.
Choice Indiana Seed Corn, large,
strong and vigorous, $2.25 per bu.





are the loose floors and every night
the livery stables and all available
sheds are filled with wagons _which





is called to the fact that we have established a larg
trade on seed.
WHY?
Because we sell the best, carofully selected, well cleans
ed and tested for germinating qualities.
Be convinced by letting u's show you our stock of
Timothy, Red Top, Crimson Clover,Rye Oats,Alfalfa,
Red Clover, Pure Fultz Seed Wheat.
Do not delay looking into this important matter of
pure seeds. Remember we are headquarters for








1 With to thank the Democrats of
The fame of Hopkinsville's market th*, district 
for, their kindness to me
has been spread broadcast and tobai- during dila campaign. • I trust my
co is coming here now from regions conduct has been 
such as to merit
which formerly patronized other pla-
ces.
.-.•.÷...•-••-•-• • -•-••• -• -+•••  •••• ••••• •-•••-•-•-41
A LETTER FROM [VW. CLEMENTS
FOR to ,uu nrio DAMAGESwd 
the confidence, their friendship and a
majority of their votes, for I have en-
deavored at all times to present my
candidacy from the standpoint of my
own fitness •_fc}r the position rather
than from the unfitness of either of
my opponents. I have refrained from
saying or doing anything that would
Howard Wicks has filed suit against endanger the ultimate success of the
the Petersburg Coal Mining company , party's nominee to be selected in the
for $2,000 damages. He alleges that primary election of Februa'ry 2, or
while he was driving a coal car into . from endangering the interest of my
the entrance of the mine ,on Septem- I party in any way. I have made a
ber 22, 1909, that the mule became ! clean race and the best of personal
frightened and began kicking which 1 feeling exists between me and both
forced him back on the car from : of my worthy cipponents.
where he was knocked off and perma- I Viewing the situation carefully I
nently injured when the car passed ' confidently believe I will be selected
into the mine. He charges that the! 
as the Democratic nominee in the
accident was due to the lack of room. primary of February 2nd, and that I
between the top of the car and the! will be commissioned to bear the ban-
roof of the mine at that point, a de-Iner of Democracy to victory in No-
feet which the company had promised vember.
t remedy but had failed to do so. My home county of Daviess with her
J. N. Burrus has brought suit a- t 5500 Democratic votes is practically
gainst Frank Trice alleging that the solid for me. A host of loyal Mends
hitter violated the terms of a share I have pledged me the largest majority
contract by which the plaintiff • was I any candidate ever received in a pri-
to work fifteen acres of land belong- ! maryI, election in Daviess county.
ing to the defendant. Damages in the! I appeal to my friends in the other
HIGHEST OF SEASON
fill4 PRICES FOR TOBACCO ON TUE
LOCA L MA BK ET.
Ali Classes of the Weed In Constant
Demand nd Deliveries Arevli
ery Large.
Tobacco on the loose floors here
Tuesday went to $13.25 per hundred,
more firmly than ever eitabliShing the
reputation of Hopkinsville as Veing
the best market in the entire dark
tobacco district. This price, the high-
est of the season, was received on
Thompson's loose floor, but at all the
others, I. e., R. E. Cooper & Co., James
West & Co. and H. H. Abernathy, the
prices' ruled just as strong according
to the grades that were offered. Ev-
erything was in demand and sales
were made readily and so satisfactory
were the prices to the growers of the
weed that comparatively no rejections
were made.
On one floor the lowest price was
$5.00, and on all of them the bulk of
the offerings brought from $9 to.$12.50
The market has been showing indica-
tions of greater strength and advanc-
ing prices for several days and the
quotations yesterday did not come as
a surprise.
Every fibor was filled to its 'full
capacity by the cfferings and the
buyers were as thick as bees around
the piles aad made their bids in the
rapid lire older. Auctioneer Williams
was on the job and urged the buyers
to do their utmost. The deliveries
still continue to come despite the bad
roada, some of the tobacco being
hauled in wagons for nearly a hun-
dred.miles. The rehandling and stem-
ming houses are kept just as busy as -•-••••••••+-•-•-e•-•••••••-•-•-•-•-...4-•••-••••-•••-•-•••••••+-•••••••-•••-•-••••••-•-•.-..•..-
TO THE DEMOCRATS OF THE SEC-f stand firm and not let their confidence
OND CONGRESSIONAL DIS: in my success be shaken on the eve of
the election by the exti•avagant claims
of either Mr. Stanley *T or Mr.' Givens.
I am fully aware......thiat.. efforts have
been made during this campaign to
.exaggerate the strength of one of -my
opponents and to underestimate my
strength. Do not be misled or de-
ceived. by any. rumors or statements
that may be made from now .until the
polls close on February 2nd. I know
my strength in this district. I have not
been seeking to advertise my candi-
dacy by entering into any newspaper
controversy with either of my two
distinguished friends, and I have pre-
ferred to seek a personal acquaint-
enceship and appeal personally for
the support of the Detnocrats of this
district.
I .ask my friends td, remain stead-
fast and loyal and if they do I will be
successful. My advantage in having
5,500 Democratic votent in my home
county behind me is stiph that neither
of my opponents can !overcome in
their home counties.
If nominated I promise the best ser-
vice at my command in looking after
the interests of the people in this
district when I shall have been fin-
ally elected to the National Congress.
Yours sincerely,
d&w LA VOA. CLEMENTS
—L-
z:AFLY RIS1.R .13,
sum of $500 is prayer. seven counties of this district to -1( "P farrnus 1ittle Dills
-
J. T. Wall & Co's. Big Clearance
• ,
•
In Memory of Claude Cam
Born May 20, 1885, and died in
ter Haven, Fla.. Nov. 13, 1909.
Gone in the bright morn of thy yu.
Cut clown as the Autumn flow.-:
Leaving fond friends to mourns
Thy early departing hour.
Tho' long the bligthing hand wr
Upon 'thy sprightly form,
'Twas ever borne with fortitua
Nor thy spirits e'er forlorn.
Thy presence was like the sunshi
Thy spirits always gay;
Happy as the free forest birds,
When-carroling their lay.
A warmer, nobler heart ne'er, beat.
Than that possessed by you:
Thy bravery was rarely excelled,
And equaled by but feiv.
Yes gone, and oh, how sad the though
That we on earth no mare will meet,
No more that smiling face behold,
'Till Life's journey is complete.
We think of the widowed one,
Her years of joy and love all fled,
When site sat beside thy couch of psi
And heard. it whispered, "He 4
de*d.7
Tho' dead, we know thou livest agait
And may we to God's will resign, \
And say,V`Not my will be done,
Oh, L4d. but Thine."
d&w
Mrs. Virginia Lipscomb left today
or Cadiz to; visit Mrs. Ga W. Dodd.
Sale
Has, and is proving to be the greatest sale for yea- Peopk realtie the great values
we are offering right in the face of an advancing market. They come
and buy, you can't afford to miss this sale







A. W. WOOD, Proprietor.
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con-
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sachusetts; Olmstead of Pennsylvani
a;
Denby, of Michigan. and Ma
dison, of
Kansas, Republicans. and 
James, of
Kentucky, and 'Lloyd.. of :Nlissouri,
Democrats. Representative Cooper, of!
Wisconsin, led a bolt of disgrUnted
Republicans.
,,r5 1(111 THE BIG WOLF 




-50 The big timber wolf whi
ch has ap-
peared periodically in the western part
of this county for the past four y
ears
and has caused a considerable loss 
to
the farmers of that section by attack-
"'How clearly and convincingly the 
lug sheep and lambs was killed ye
s-
. Hopkinsville•s superiority as arf af-Chronicle points ont the reasons 1
t
bacco market.
y as a....tabtxrco market. .
'--Krt: "Its central location in th
e
,
o the nearest market."
That is quite true.
Again: "No great effort tos have to-
Jacco brought here (Clarksville) whil
e
(lopkinsville
Hopkinsville business men are alert
Intelligent and progressive. They 
are
setting forth accurately the advantag
es
• of this city as a market, and 
their ex-
cellent work of exploitation is beari
ng
fruit.
Once more: "There has been no a
d-
vertisement seen this season of a ware-
house in Clarksville."
The most valuable and effective
' means of making known any 
business
is a persistent and generous us
e of
pfinter's ink. For instance, thousan
ds
of tobacco growers regularly read
 the
New Era, and the tobacco dea
lers
have right now the best oPporunit
y in
.he history of our market to m
ake its
merits fully known by an aggressi
ve
campaign of advertising.
"If business," says the Leaf-Ch
roni-
cle, "is not worth hustling for,
 the
-people do not feel disposed to grant
It.,,
That's so, too; and the Hopkinsvil
le
business men will do well to clip th
is
concise little statement and paste 
it
on their daily calendars. Don't be 
sat-
tailed even with the present flo
urishing
trade; make it bigger and better. W
e
can help you do it.
terday afternoon.
For the four years he has been 
fre-
quenting this county he has suc-
ceeded in eluding the few who ha
ve
essayed at times to put a stop to'h
is
maraudings, but yesterday a crowd of
3rritory that is selling loose, and the 
fifteen of the best hunters in that part
rices being about equal, men deli
ver of 
the county, including W. A. Glass.
Frank 'MaCrae and C. L. Dade, assem-
bled at the home of Mr. Dade, 'on
whose farm the wolf appeared last
Monday and carried off a lamb in
plain view of the family, and went at
killing the wolf in a business-like
manner.
They had several keen nosed fox
hounds with them and after going to
the woods in which the wolf nearly
always made his get-away, it was in
less than an hour that the dogs
struck the trail. The wolf broke cover
before the dogs and the chase had
proceeded only a short time when the
quarry came within gunshot range of
Fred Tyler, one of the hunting party.
He let fly with both barrels of his gun
and the existence of the wolf was cut
suddenly short, the big beast falling
over at the discharge and expiring al-
most instantly.
The wolf was evidently
has gone after It and got
The Louisville Post. with e.haract
er-
istic enterprise, last Saturday issu
ed
Its annual trade edition setting 
forth
' the great growth and devel
opment of
"latelisyjIle and the state. The edit
ion
— -
contained sixty-two pages, all of
bright, interesting and instructive ma
t-
ter arranged in good stsyle and 
well Stop it! And why not? Fal
l-
illustrated. There are no better set 
inn hair is a disease, a regular
, 
of newspaper men anywhere than 
disease; and Ayer's Hair Vigor,
,
as made from our new
at the helm of the Post. and the I proved formula, quickly and
4 paper is
 progressive, neWsy and thor-1 completely destroys that dis-
I ease. The hair stops feling
• out, grows more rapidly, and
Mrs. Richard Hardirjg Davis wants .411 dandruff disappears.
a divorce from the noted, .war eorre- D9C3 rat chartve tr'e cr,1r)r of 1.1.e hair.
spondent and novelist. They have
MILITIA OF AMERICA
NOW ON AN ARMY BASIS
Dick Law, After Man) Delays, Becomes Effectiic.---lnformati
on of Mudi -
Interest 'Concerning Its Proi.sions.
WASI I I NGTON, Jan. 21.—The fam-
ous "Dick Law," which nationalizes, s: .
to speak, the militia. organizations o
the various states by placieg them tita l
on the same footing as the regular
army and making them a national mil-
itary organization subsidiary' to the l
regular army in case of NV*, went in-
to effect today. This laak, framed by
United States Senator General Charles
Dick, of Ohio, Was originally passe,'
by congress in 003 and was intended
to become operative at once. It was
readily seen, however, that the states
could not change their system so soon
and that much time would be needed
for the reorganization. Then it was
decided that the law should go into
effect in 1908, but when the five years ,
had elapsed it was found that even
then several of the states, among
them Pennsylvania and' Delaware,
were not quite ready for the change,
and the time was once more extended
to January 21, 1910.
The law provides that the military
shall consist of every able bodied male
citizen of the respective states and
territories and the District of Colum-
bia and every able bodied male of for-
eign birth who has declared his inten-
tion to become a citizen, who is more
than eighteen and less than forty-five
years of age, and shall be divided into
two classes: The organized militia
and the reserve militia. The regularly
enlisted, organized and unif(irmed ac-
tive militia in the several states and
territories and the District of Colum-
bia who have heretofore participated
or shall hereafter participate in the
apportionment of the annual appro-
priation, shall constitute the organized
militia and shall, from now on, have
the same organization, armament and
several discipline as that which is now or
years old, judging by his Size and
general appearance and his teeth. The
latter had grown to enormous size, but
long use had considerably blunted the
Points. He was rolling in fat as a
result of his lamb diet and was esti-
mated to weigh fifty pounds. He
measured four feet from tip to tip,
stood two feet high and measured ten
inches from tip to tip of his ears.
The wolf always spent the time from
December to June in tills region.
During this time lambs and sheen
mysteriously disappeared and it was
no unusual occurrence for him to
approach to within a short distance of
the houses and seize a lamb and bear
It off. Last Monday was the first time
the wolf has been seen this year. The
last time before that was last June.
oughly up-to-date at all times.
been living apart thre Years. She says
that he is cold now, but ha was an im-
petuous suitor and sent her an en-
When the
air Falls
Fortaula with each bottle
!Show it to your
doctor
Ask him about it,
then do es he says
gagement ring all the way from Eng- 
Tha book in er...h package gives
the formula of our new Hair Vigor, tells
land by a Special messenger. Mrs. sliv each inaradient is used, and ex-
Davis, who is a daughter of a tele- 
rlaias many other interesting things.
After reading you wiiilf.row why this new
phone magnate, now wants to "ring , lir preparation does us work so well.
off."
•Masle by the J. C. 4. jer Lowel..,
 11•••••••••• 
may hereafter be for( s, i.:;aal for the
regular army of the iiiited States. BO
ject in time of peace to such generid
liexceptions as may be authorized y
the secretary of .war.
SENATOR CHARLES DICK.
campment, maneuvers, and fifild in-
struction of any part of the regular
army. Upon the application of the
governor of any state the secretary of
war may detail One or more officers or
enlisted men of the army to report for
duty in connection with the organized
militia. A consulting board of five
officers of the militia shall be select-
ed by the secretary of war for a term
of four years to report to him from
time to time and confer upon matters
connected with the service.
••••••=••
MURDERERS KNOWN
CARLISLE, Ky., Jan. 21.—H. D.
Tally who recently removed here
from Bath county, .tays that the kill-
ing of Hiram Hedgft by Night Riders
Under the new law cvcry regiment will
 soon be cleared up, and the guilty
of infantry or cavalry' of the organized part
ies brought to justice.
militia and each separate or unas- Tally h
as already given the names
signed battalion of infantry or engi- of the sta
yers to Gov. Wilson.
neers or squadron of, cavalry of the He wil
l go before the next grand
organized militia is entitled to one as- jury and tel
l all he knows. a
sistant inspector of small arms prac- It is reported that the man who fired
tice with the rank of captain or first the fatal shot is now a soldier in the
lieutenant; while each organized brig- united state
s army,
ade is entitled to an inspector with the Federal officers have recently been
rank of major and each division to one in this county investigating clews
with the rank of lieutenant colonel, connected with the murder of Hedges.
The president of the United States, in —0---
time of peace, has the right to fix the!
minimum number of enlisted men in
company, troop, battery, etc.
The law provides that whenever the
United States is invaded or threatened
with invasion by any foreign power, or
a rebellion against ae authority of
the government, or the president
shall be unable wilt a •.. regular force
at his con:ma/al to :a.eute the laws
of the Union. it lawful for the
presidant 10 c:t1 such number
of the military as he na,y deem neces-
sary. In his call ta '.'sdent may
specify the period for which such ser-
vice is required. No commissioned of-
ficer 'or enlisted mar of lb., militia is
to be InAd to e :ab:a...1. the term
of his existing caaniasSiaa or enlist-
ment.
The secretary of war is authorized
to issue from time to time to the or-
ganized militia Stich member of the
United States service arms, together
with all accessories and such other ac-
coutrements, eqttipments, uniforms
and clothing as used by the regular
army of the United States. The secre-
tary of war is also authorized to pro-
vide for participation by any part of
the organized militia of any state on
the request of the governor, in the en-
Young Men9
Learn Telegraphy
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR GREAT
SPECIAL, OFFER!
Life Scholarship in TELEGRAPH,
TYPEWRITING AND RAILROAD
AGENCY reduced to $45, and $2.50 of
students' railroad fare paid. Boys.
this is YOUR OPPORTUNITY to learn
a first-class trade that pays a good
salary every month in the year. Ex-
cellent board at low rates. Newnar
has delightful climate; 8,000 inhabl-
tants; moral surroundings. Students
qualify in 4 to 6 months. Our gradu
ates POSITIVELY GUARANTEED
POSITIONS paying $45 to $65 per
month to start on. Easy and pleasant
employment; rapid promotion. Diplo-
mas awarded. GREAT DETtIAND FOR'
.TELEGRAPH OPERATORS. Write
today for our Free 64-page illustrated




Fads for Weak Women
Nine-tenths of all the sickness of women is due io some derangement or dis-
ease of the organs distinctly feminine. Such sickness can be cured—is cured
every day by
Dr.- Pierce's F4vorite frescription
It Makes Weak Women Stronj,
Sick IWomOt Well.
It acts directly on the organs affected and is at the same timi a general restora-
tive tonic for the whole system. It cures female complaint right in the privacy
of home. It makes unnecessary the disagreeable questioning, examinations and
local treatment so universally insisted upon by cIoctors; and so abhorrent to
every modest woman.
We shall not particularize here as to the symptoms of
-those peculiar affections incident to women, but those
v..anting full information as to their symptoms and
means of positive cure are referred to the Peop1e's1 Com-
mon Sense Medical Adviser-1008 pages, newly revised
and up-to-date Edition, sent fre,0 on receipt of 2 one-
cent stamps to cover cost of mailing only; or, in cloth
binding for 3,1 stamps.
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N.Y.
+ + + + + + + + + + + + +
FROM FLORIDA. +




TO THE NEW ERA:— ,
Thinking you good friends of dear
old "Hop-town" might enjoy a!;write
up of this Far South Land, I will try
to give you a feeble descriptiOn of
jotirney down.
Amid ice.and snow, my aunt,' Mrs.
E. 0. Witherspoon and myself boarded
the Eullman on the morning of Janu-
ary 8th, over the L. & N. at Louisville
for the southland.
From Louisville all through the
mountains we saw snow, cascades of
ice, and the sleet all over thek trees
made a scene as grand as the Alps.
Some cataracts reminded you of Nia-
gara, and the icicles of stalactites of
our own Mammoth Cave. Nature was
In her most beautiful vestal garments
of unsullied white, reflecting her rain-
bow tints in the sun. How a4 one
can deny the existence of a Divine
Creator when we look upon such scene
is past my comprehension. Through
mountain, tunnel and along the Cum-
berland river and the famous! Coal
Creek region of Tennessee we sped
on to Knoxville, Atlanta and other cit-
ies.
After a night of refreshing repose
we awoke at Tifton, Georgia, and not-
withstanding a heavy white frost, we
realized we were in the South. We
passed through turpentine forests in-
terspersed with magnolia, cypress and
bay trees. At eleven fifteen we reach-
ed Jacksonville, Fla., "The gateway to
the south." An old friend had gotten
us a nice room with another friend.
You know the Bible says, "A ptiaphet
is not without honor save in his own
country." Aunt Eddie said she never
saw any one have as many friends in
her life as I had in Jacksonville. I
was constantly introducing heti' to
some one. When you have lived twen-
ty-five years in a place you know ev-
ery one of any consequence. We visit 
us here,
ed the hotels, club houses, fish and 
and hear
market house, the ocean steamers and 
bird. Wishing
took some delightful rides to different 
ter, I remain,
points of interest. After a week of
delightful weather, Saturday
we left for this city.
morning
On our 274 mile route we passed
Gainesville, a very beautiful little city,
'where the state university is situated.
The immense cotton fields and so
many beautiful groves of the citron
fruits. Immense palms, seventy feet
tall, huge magnolia, live oak, and oth-
er tropical trees, swathed in gryinoss
and mistletoe. One of the most beau-
tiful sections of the route is Lake Weir
a fresh water lake. The town can not
be seen as it is on a high bluff on the
left of the railroad track. The track
winds around the edge of the lake for
several miles. It is quite wide as you
can scarce see the trees on the opp
o-
site shore. The sunset on the lake
was grand; it 'looked like a ball 
of
burnished gold sinking to rest ,in a
bed of saphires, so blue were the wat-
ers of the lake. On we sped, though
light; it gets dark as soon as the su
n
sets..es \evsp
sponge market in the world. Two
passed Garpon Springs, the larg-
thbusand Greeks dive for the spon-
ges. Wel are going over there some
day. We reached this city at 9:15 p.
m. We Stopped or the night at the
Livingston Manorli Mrs. Livingston
having her rooms all engaged sent us
to Mrs. C. Wright, formerly of
Georgia.' They have a beautiful home
on First Avenue, north: near the beau-
tiful Tampa Bay In front of our
window is an imniense Phoenix palm.
The immense graceful branches meas-
ure some twenty feet in length; the
bush Measures sixty feet around and
is forty feet tall.
The ca.mphor trees, and our mole
beau grows into immense trees. There
are so many strange and interesting
new trees, shrubs, vines and flowers
all in leaf and bloom.
The goodapeoplir, of the house gave
us cart plane to 'oranges and grape
fruit that are always on the sideboard.
We have fresh chickens and eggs and
vegetables, as they have their own in
the yard' and have a truck farm and
grove. the water' is excellent. So
Aunt Eddie and I are going to enjoy
a haven Of peace and rest this winter.
You meet people here from every sec-
tion of tbe country and everyone stops
on the Streets arcl introduces thein-
selves, se we are like one big family.
The Gull of Mexico is not far; we
are goi4 to spend a day there and
gather tlie beautifpl shells.
When IGod created Eden he could
not have made fairer spot. We
not have!made a more fairer spot. We
have pol
l 
forbidden fruit here. The
Altruistic spirit seems to permeate the
air. We went to the Methodist night.
We will visit the different churches
for the St. John's River and other
points in the state, as we will not get
back to Kentucky until about the first
of June.
Hoping I have not tired you I will
close. I wish all my friends could
take "the wings of a dove" and visit
in the lan7 of the oranges.
the song Of the mocking
you all a pleasant win-
SUSIE S. SIBLEY.
N tice, Poultry Raisers.
Now is the time of year to feed
your fowls a good tonic. R4-11-44
cures Cholera, Roup, Gapes, Cancer
and Limberneck. When fed as a
preventative it not only keeps them
healthy but makes them lay.
Price 50 cents, no cure, no pay.
Guaranteed by your druggists, Cook
& Higgins (incorporated) Hopkins-
ville. Try it under the guarantee.
Ask for booklet on diseases of poul-
try.
WANTED — Gentlemen to see
Frankel's swell line of LIBERTY
SPECIAL HATS. 3m
Sucklen's Arnica Salve
The Best Salve a The wwie,
The Place to Sell Your Tobacco is Where You Hav
e
Competition from 15 to 20 Buyers!
Tins IS THE PLACE.
A
•
We Guarantee the Highest Market Price.
J. P. THOMPSON Os CO.,
Loosc Floor 7 Warchousc
SALES DAILY!
TEN k II STREET, NEAR L. & N. DEPOT, HOPKI
NSVILLE, KY.
•••







WEEKLY KENTUCKY NEW ERA.
LAND SALE
FOR TAXES.
Land Sale for State and County Taxes for
Year 1909.
I will, on Monday, February 7th,!1910, be.
tween the hours of 10 A. M. and 4 P. NI., at the
Court House door in Hopkinsville, Kentuvky, seq
for cash for State and County Taxes due, the fol.
'owtnd lands and town lots, or as much thereo: as
pay the taxes due and costs of sellind.
J. M. RENSIIAW, Sheriff.
NO. 1.-WHITE. Jones,
'oyd, Mrs Sue (non resident) Jone
s,
acres land $ 3.35 Jackson
Crenshaw, Herman, (n. r.) 189 land
acres land   30.70 J
enkins, J. H., 2.) acres land...
Ezell, W. B., 130 acres land  12.35 
Josey, arvey, (n. r.)- 22 acres
land
. M., 185 acres land.... 11.95
has.. 2 acres land  8.75
Mrs. L. M., 76 acres
Farnsworth, R. F., 65 acres land; 9.30
Johnson. Dr Steve, 15 acres land. 6.45
Jones, T. G., heirs (n. r.) 87
acres land 
McGraw, G. M., 1 acre land 
Morris, R. A., 1 acre land 
Mitchell, F.'31., 1 town lot 
Stone, Dr. J. F., 1 town lot 
Smith. V. R., (n. r.) 1 town lot
Smith, D. R., 26 acres land 








Id, W., 6 acres land....
r, R. L., 105 acres land...
ay, E. G., 170 acres land..
tam, Mrs. Margaret, 1 town
la -ton, R. L., 1 acre land....
Grange 1 acre land 
gory, A. J., 1 acre land 
.:!key, Dr. G. W., 151 acres
,and  31.85
rris, Thos. I., r.) 1-2 acre
land  2.75
Morris, 2 town lots  21.90
Massie, J. H., 1 town lot  7.95
Moore, Mrs. R. J., 5 acres land 1.70
Nelson, C. B., 46 acres land  16.65
Price, F. M., 74 acres land  10.15
lettle, Mrs. E. E., (n. r.) 125
acres land
Trice, H. L. and wife, 1 town
•-•t
Retta Dwire, 1 town
Johns, pen, 33 acres land 
Kinkead J. A., 50 acres land 
12.85 Keys, Ma. A. E., 40 acres land 
4,30 King, A rs. Isabelle. 100 acres
lot
Wiles, J. R., 5 acres knd 
Yancey, W. B., for Burt
Yancey, 1 town lot 
NO. 3.-WHITE.
5.70 land
9.25 Long, Wh B., 54 acres land 
20.30 Lemon, . W., 78 acres land 
8.70 Lacey, . A., 100 acres land 
Meacha , P. H., 66 acres land 
Moore, I. 0., 1 acre land 
21.15 Moore, 4ordan, 29 acres land 
Martin, ob, 34 acres land 
Martin, çlabe, 60 acres alnd 
39*19 McKenzi D. C., (n r) 148 acres
36.65 land  4.75
45.70 AlcIntos , R. L., 75 acres land  12.35
Norman, E., 125 acres land  15.55
Overton, B. S., 250 acres land  7.75
Overby, . A., 146 acres land  14.25
Price, V4 B., 127 acres land  25.60
Penning on, E. A.. 30 acres land 5.90
Putty, M Han, 70 acres land  8.90
Robinso , G. W., for wife. 1
town lot 
Robinsoi, W. L., 55 acres land 
Rogers, I. V.,'35 acres land 
Russell. . C., 87 acres land 
Ray, L. , (n. r.) 135 acres land
Stevens, Thos., 73 acres land 
Stevens, I . T., 73 acres land 
Sharber, Eveline. 44 acres land 
Shaw, J. A., 119 acres land 
Sims, M Julia, /5 acres land 
Sweeny, F. W., (n. r.) 7 acres
land  1.50
Stearma , M. C., 45 acres land 7.95
Tucker, . V., 40 acres land   4.00
Tandy, J H., 125 acres land  4.85
West, A. M., 200 acres land  13.20















Armstrong, Harvey, 75 acres West, W F., 100 acres land.... 8.45
land  4.60 West; S. B., 10 acres land  4
.60
Adcock, A. C., 30 acres land.... 4.00 Wells, M ry A., 100 acres land 2.20
Armstrong, Mrs. S. A., 40 acres Wells, S.1 W., 10 acres land  4.30
 1.90 Wells, F. W., 80 acres land 7.75
trong, Mrs. A. A.. 100 acres Williams M. B., 244 acres land 7.25
 4.60 Williams Josie, 104 acres land. 4.60
tk ns. Mrs. Fannie, 100 acres- Williams Gordon, 20 acres land 5.10
land •  2.20 Williams R. W., 180 acres land 10
.25
owles, David E., 100 acres land Wilkins, Mrs. F. B.. 150 acres
and 1 town lot  21.40 land  15
.90
lone, Mark, 675 acres land.... 39.20 Word, V,1. W., 190 acres land 
 61.70
rasher Coal Co., 2,040 acres Wright, P., 66 acres land  7.15
land  75.90 Wolfe, J o., 80 acres land 
8.65
rasher, Jno. B., (n. r.) 80 acers Warner, jW. D., 108 acres land.. 9.55
land . . .  3.40 Wicks, Mrs. Baena], 125 acres
eruard, H. B., (n. r.) 200 acres land  4.10
land ....... 3.85 Western, Tom, 13 acres land. 5.70
one, J. T., 75 acres land  7.75 Young, J C., 96 acres land  13
.20
arnes, Lucinda, 144 acres land 4.60 NO. 4.-WHITE.
s.ker, Mrs. Dorcas, 50 acres Brown, Mrs Hattie, 1 town lot  9.75
land  1.90 Bryan, I. M., (n. r.) 1 town
hock,,J. E., 60 acres land  7.25 
!
lot  6.85
Bock, G. P., 100 acres land.. 6.00
cry, Mrs. Susan, 80 acres Catlett, çhas., 1 town lot  
10.65
land  2.20 Harris, rs. W. H., 1 town lot
.. 3.40
radshaw, P. L., 12 acres land 6.80 34erritt, 1. W., for Mrs. A. S.
ampbell,.Mrs. M. M., 165 acres • Merritt, 60 acres land  6.75
land  20.80 Morris, . W., 1 town lot  
7.40
ook, Mrs. R. A., 120 acres Pyle,' A. W., for Jane Pyle
land .. ............ 9.35 estate, 96 acres land 
 3.35
•ok, W. /5_ 106 acres land.... 5.25 Jno StIts for Clark, J. Miller,
)ok, W. D., 4 acres land  5.05 1 town lot  38
.6
Lusey, J. F., 90 acres land.... 8.35 Simmons Jim, for sisters, 1
avis, E. E., 67 acres land.... 7.751 town lot 
via, T. W., 50 acres land.... 5.45; Stone, 1-1S., 1 town lot 
•
wall, J. R., 50-acres land.... 7.10 
Th mpso  
, D. H., 3 town lots 
r, R. L., 50 acres land  9.55 Williams, Mrs. Ada, 1-4 acre
' 
Hunsaker, J. W., 120 acres land 7.20
Jackson, Mrs. B. A., 160
land 
Jackson, M. F., 104 acres




Knight, Mrs. S. E., 23 acres land
Lanier, Cullum, 142 acres land.
AlicCain, Geo. W., 300 acres land
Matheny, Mrs. Berthe, 50 acres
land 
.Nave, Mrs. N. F, 108 acres land
Owen, R. E., 81 ..;cres land 
Pyle, J. H., 95 acres land
Pyle. Geo., for wife, 70
acres land
Parrish, T. S., 103 acres land 
Pendley, T. L. 25 acres land 




















Robinson tiros., 360 acres land  16,15
Stewart, Mack fn rt 53, acres
land „ „ ,  14,10
Stems, Mcs Virginia, 40 nem
laud  5.80
Snyder, ('has. 0., in r) 120 acres
land .  5.75
Walker, M. L., 74 acres laud  4.80
Walker, E. T., 110 acres land  6.70
Woosley, R. J., 1 3-4 acres land 5.40
'Watts, Mrs. E. J., 30 acres land 4.00
4..1.1==.••••••••
NO. 1.-COLORED.
Averett, Born, 43 acres land....
Brame, Frank, 31 acres land...
Branson, James, 1 acre land...
Brent, Alfred, 10 acres land....





1.60 acres land  4.25
Brunty, Tom, 5 acres land  9.65
4.60 Brame, Annie, 40 acres land  2.55
7.40 Brice, Young, 1 town lot  4.25
8.80 Booker, R. II., 41 acres land  6.00
5,40 Carloss. Garfield, (n. r.) 1-2 
acre land 2.20 2.40
5.85 Carr, Lucy, 28 acres land  1.90
5.35 Campbell, Tom, 1 acre land  5.40
6.65 Campbell, Arthur, 1 acre land  5.10
4.30 Carter, Alex, 3 acres land  4.25
Carter, Alex, and wife, 1 acre
land .. 1.60
Dawson, Fannie, 2 acres land  1.65
Dilliard, Maria, 1-2 acre land  1.60
Dilliard, Robin, 1-2 acre land  4.25
Elland, Robt., 1 town lot  6.90
Fleming, Aggie, 42 acres land  4.60
Garnett, Sam, 5 acres land  5.85
Gaines, Josh, 1 1-2 acres land  6.55
Gray, \Varner, 4 acres land  5.70
4.80 Hutchinson, Joe, 15 acres land 3.85
5.60 Irvin, R. B., 1 town lot  7.25
7.00 Irvin, R. B., for Nancy Cragg,
6.55 1 town lot  3.35
9,35 Johnson, Sid, 2 acres land  5.70
6.65 King, Jno., 110 acres land  12.75
10.70 Kendrick, Frank, 57 acres land 10.10
3.65 Killebrew, Chas 1 1-3 acres land 6.05
9.95 Lindsay, Ike, 25 acres land  8.50
2.80 Long, Jane, 1-4 acres land  2.20
Landrum, James, 1-2 acre land 4.25
Lipkins, Carrie (n r.) 1-4 acre
land  1.60
McReynolds, Henry, No. 1, 20
acres land  6.15
McReynolds, Henry, No. 2, 2
acres land  6.05
McCarty, Randle, 1-4 acre land 4.85
Mason, Lewis (n r) 1 town lot 2.20
A:boss, Virgil, 3-4 acres land.. 4.25
Majors, Lewis, 5 acres land  5.95
Minor, Jno., 1-4 acre land  1.50
Montjoy, Chas., 2 acres land.. 4.25
Northington, Monroe, 4 acres
land .  6.85
P'Pool, Grant and wife, 50 acres
land  4.25
Roach & Wallace, 2 acres land 2.15
Reese, Green, 2 acres land  5.10
Richie, Lee, 1 town lot  5.0
Sharp, Joe and wife, 16 acres
land  4.85
Saundeis, Ed, 1 town lot  5.65
Saunders, Edd, for Maud Sharp,
town lot  1.90
Smith, Dan, 150 acres land  23.10
Smith, Ashbury, 27 acres land  6.25
Smith, Lizzie, 1 town lot  2.85
Thacker, Sallie, 11-2 acres land 1.30
Thacker, Henry, for heirs (n
1 1-2 acres land  2.75
Tandy, Major, 42 acres land  14.25
Tunley, Lewis, 1-4 acres land  5.30
Weaver, Robt, 5 acres land  4.25
Wright, Randle, 28 acres land  7.10
Wallace, Alfred, 8 acres land. ...4.90
NO. 2.-COLORED.
Anglin, Wash, 1-4 acre 1Snd....
Allen, Henry, 1 acre land 
Alexander, Geo., 1 acre land  
6.35 Albert, Gilbert, 1-4 acre land.
9.60 Bronaugh, Ellen, 1-4 acre land
5.85 Buckner, Maggie, 1-4 acre land
Browning, W. E., 1 town lot 
land
tnklin, Bailey J., (n. r.) 140 
 4.60Barker, Julia, 1 town lot 
NO. 5.-WHITE. Bryant, Pres. 3-4 acres land 
cres land  12.40 Adams, Ji E., 105 acres land... 6.95 Burt, Dick, for self and others
ands, Jas. F., 100 acres land. 4.80 Armstrong, W. R., 72 acres land 7.90 acre land 
ice, A. P., 124 acres laud._ 20.20 Armstrong, Walter, 1 town lot. 14.00 Clark, Jno. R., 1-4 acre land...
rible, Z. T., 50 acres land... 4.25 Ault, Albert (n. r.) 248 acres Cl
ark, Shelby, 1-4 acre land 
aed, C. H., 135 acres land.. 9.65 land  6.75 Clark, 
Caleb, 1-2 acre land.
, R. B., 1 town lot  9.60 Boyd, W. S., 1 acre land  5.40
 Cason Bill, 1-4 acre land 
Jerson, Frank„.../ 100 Beshears, W. P., 100 acres land 6.5
0 Coleman, Alex, 1-2 acre land 
 7.15 Cansler, M. B., 7 acres land.... 4.00 Casky, Ann, 1-2 acre land....
ricks, R. L., 120 acres land 6.05 Dunning, B. J., Mrs. 2 acres 
Chiles, Fred, 1-4 acre land....
phrey, H. M., (n. r.) 60 land  
2.75 Crimes, Jim, 1 acre land 
es land  12.85 Dickens, Mrs. Lizzie Shipp, 
138 Crabb, Mitty, 23 1-4 acre land..
ock, R. A., 36 acres land  .5.95 acres tan&  
24.80 Carlisle, Frank, 1-4 acre land..
Ind, R. P., 51 acres land.. 4.60 Day BrosL, 52 acres land  
1.60 Clay, Wm. Henry, 1-1 acre land
'n, J. A., 50 acres land.... 6.'70i East, B. It., 45 acres land 
 4.25 Duncan, Charlie, 1-4 acre land
)n, J. N., No. 1, 102 acres , Fuller, Cytnthia J., 21 acres 
land 1.60 Draughn, Peter, 1-4 are land..
d  8.30 Ford, Mr. Sara, 155 
acres land 3.70 Davie, Aaron, 1-4 are land..
30n, Mrs. Bell, 140 acres ,: 1 Hamby, Nits. Johnnie, 
60 acres Eaves. Nannie, 1 acre land....
d ..  4.1q I land 
1.65 Fruit, Vittilda, 1 acre land....
son, 0., 60 acres land  6 05 i Hamby 
jf,., . J., (n., r.) 105 acres Francis, Cally. 1-4 acre land....
son, Finis, 50 acres land . 
4.80 I land 1 1 , 2.85 Faunteroy, Edward, 23 acres
s. J. H., No. 2, 130 acres Hamby, 
A. J., (n. r) 175 acres land .






























Fortson. Ben, 13 acres land.. 4.85!Lacey, James, 150 acres land..
Fortson, A. A., 27 acres land.. 10.55 Leavell, Lucy, 2 acres land....
Frazer, John, 1-4 acres land... 4.85 Laffoon, G. C., 24 aCres land..
Gordon, Mack, 1 town lot  5.25 Metcalf, Humphrey, 20 acres
Garnett Leyte and Henry Buck- land 
ner, 1-4 acre land  7.90 Morris, Susan, 1 acre land....
Garnett_Arnanda, 1 acre land  2%20 Major, Will, 1-4 acre land
Gray, Mora. 1-4 acre land  2.20 Malone, Amos, 1 1-2 acre land..
Gray, Mrs. II. L., 2 acres land  2.20 McNeal. Squire, 40 acres land..
Glass, ROW.. 1-4 acres land  6.70 Maxwell, Alex, 1 acre' land....
Galbreath, Wm., 1 town lot  8.55 1.T1cRae, Chas., 65 acers land..'..
Garrott, Taylor, 2 acres land  9.55 Marion, Will, 1-4 acre land....
Gilbert, ,Jas., 1 town lot  5.55 Pepper, Arum, 1 acre land....
Hubbard, Harriett, 1 acre land 1.60 Perkins, Jas„ 15 acres land....
Hester, Kate, 1-4 acre land  1.60 Payne, : 1N-o2. aIc.rle acre land
Hawkins, Jno., (n r) 1 1-2 acres Payne,
 2.80 Roland, Susie, 1 1-2 acre land..
Haltacnhder, Will, 1-4 acre land   2.10 Smith, Grant, for Mary Smith,
Hutchinson, Haschell, 2 town 1-4 acre land  1.90
lots .............. 6.90 Snorten, Andrew, 2 acres land 7.15
lluffman. Chas. 11.9 2 town lots. 6.95 Snorten, Vita, 36 acres land  3.36
Jesup, Bowling, 1 town lot.... 3.65 Morten, Kerry, 18 acres land- 4,85
Johnson, WM. M.. 1-4 acre l3ind 3,25 Triea, MelVitt, 10 tktIP14 land„ . 5,95
Joules, Mortimer, 4 acres Iand.. 6,00 Trice, Anrolt, In() acres land , 4 , lib
,I1 Mos, Luclittt, 1-4 ftvrti lend„ 5.00 Torino, Tom, 1-4 acres Kind „ , 6,55
Jameson, Jno., 1-4 acre land. 4.70 Toritin, Sam, S acres land  6.05
Jefferson, Wm., 4 acres laud... 5.25 Tandy, Anna B., 1-2 acre land  1.60
Jefferson, Grau, heirs, 1-4 acre Vaughan, Jim, 75 acres land  1.40
land 
Jorman, Jane, for children, 1 Wallace, Harry, 1 town lot  191 5156
2.60 Vaughan, Austin, 150 acres land
acre land  2.10 Woodfork, Jessie, 1-2 acre land 4.85
King, Bowling, 1-2 acre land  4.80 Whitlock, Lydia, 1-2 acre land.. 2.80
Kenner, Albert, 1 1-2 acres land 3.65 Williams, Nancy, 1 acre land.. 2.20
Kenner, Jno., 3-4 acres' land  5.80 Williams, Jno., 10 acres land.. 4.00
Killebrew, Israel, 1-4 acre land 4.10 Wells, Grant, 8 acres land.... 7.75
Killebrew, Jim, 1-4 acre land 4.70 Wood, Laura, 1 acre land  2.20
Lunderman, Jimmie, 1-4 acre Whitlock, Bertha, 1-2 acre lana 1.60
land  5.50 Walker, J. W.,. & Bett Green, 3
Lacy, West and Squire (n r) 1 acres land  4.85
acre land  1.55 Word, Will, 27 acres land  5.20
Lander, Charlotta, 2 acres land 2.35 NO. 4.-COLORED.
Littlepage, Annie, 1-4 acre land 2.75
Major, Fannie, 1-4; acre land.... 2.20 
Allensworth, Malinda, 1 town lot 1.80
Buckner,_Ora, 2 town lots  
1.7
McReynolds, Ella, 1-2 acre land 1.90 Buckner, Gus, 1 town lot  3.15
Mumford, Mattie, 1-4 acre land 2.20 6.35
Aiumford, Geo., 2 1-4 acres land 3.00 
Boyd, Jno., 1 town lot 
2.60
Alumford, Tom, 1-4 acres land. 3.25 
Boyd, Lizzie, 1 town lot 
More, Lize, 1-4 acre land  
5.25 Boyd, Eliza, 1 town lot  6.35
McCutcheon Rufus, 2 acres land 5.85 
Boyd, Jas. Ella, 1 town lot... 3.65
5.80
r o-McClellan, Buster, 3 acres land 
Bell, Fanny, 2 town lots 
Brown, Allice, 1 town lot  2.65
McNickols, Sarah, 1 acre land. 2.10 4.20
Malone, Kit, 1-4 acre land  
5.45 Brown, Lizzie, town lot 
4.20
McNary, Rachel, 1-4 acre land.. 2.00 
Brent, Mary, 1 town lot 
McRae, Philander, 1-4 acre land 4.70 
Bradshaw, Eli, 1 town lot  2.65
3.65
Martin, Anthony, 4 acres land.. 4.55 
Bradley, Willie, 1 town lot 
Oldham, Geo., 17 acres land.... 10.70 
Bryant, Harriett, 1 town lot  4▪ .20
Pettus, Robt., 1 acre land  
5.25 Batson, Jennie, 1 town lot.... 2.10
Pettus, Doc, 1 acre land  
3.65 Baxter, Caroline, 1 town lot.. 3.16
Pryor, Walter, 1-4 acre land  5.25 
Colenian, Cora, 1 town lot.... 4.20
Payne, Wm. and Feland, 3-4
acres land  2.20
Panky, Ellen, 1 acre land  1.60
Radford, Nelson, 53 acres land 8.40
Rawlins, Minnie (n r) 1-4 acre
land  2.10
Rolland, Les, 10 acres land  5.90
Shaw, George, est. 1-4 acre land 2.10
Shipp, Henry, 1-4 acres land  4.80
Stoner, Jordan, 3-4 acre land  4.80
Smith, Nancy, 25 acres land  3.85
Sebree, Jim, 1-4 acres land  3.65
Seargent, Beverly, 2 acres land 4.50
Thomas, Aaron, 2 1-2 acres land 4.80
Tony, Edd, 213 acres land  34.50
Trice, Dan, 1-4 acre land  4.50
Taylor, Joe, 1-4 acre land  4.80
Tally, Sarah, 1-4 acre land 1  60
Williams, Lazarus, 1 acre land
Williams, Reel 1-4 acre land..
Williams, Humphrey 1 acre land
Wooldridge, Brag, and wife, 1-4
acre land 
Welch. Eliza, 52 acres land 







Wood. Wm. H., 100 acres land.. 11.40
NO. 3.-COLORED.
Anderson, Wyatt, 1-2 acre land 4.85
Buckner, Anna, 1-4 acre land.. 1.50
Buckner, Julia, 26 acres land. 2.20
Barker, L. B., 22 acres land... 5.45
Boyd, Robert, 1 acre land  5.60
Brown, Jim, 1 acre land  5.60
Bradshaw, Lucy, 1 acre land. 1.40
Baber, Thomas, 1-4 acre land  4.85
Buckner, Isom, 76 acres land  9.15
Buckner, Bell, 3-4 acres land  1.90
Brown, Jack, 1-4 acre land  4.00
Brown, Wm., 1-4 acre land  5.40
Bradley, Lewis, 33 acres land  7.00
Bradley, Willie B., 1-2 acre land 5.70
Brent, Mrs. Dick, 2 acres land  2.20
Brent, Sarah, 1-2 acre land.... 3.35
Campbell, Attalla, 1-4 acre land. 2.20
Campbell, Alattie, for heirs. 1-4
acre land  1.60
Campbell. E. M., 1 acre land  5.95
Campbell, Jim, 1-4 acre land  5.95
Campbell, Jno., 1-2 acre land  6.65
Cross, Dick, 1-2 acre land  4.35
Clark, Lucy, 1-4 acre 3.95
Cravens, Jerry, 1-2 acre land  5.35
Clark, R C., 1-2 acre land  4.25
Campbell, Eugene, 1-4 acre land 4.65
Dandridge, Luther, 3-4 acre -
land  4:85
Diggs, C. D., 1-4 acre land  4:60
Dulin, Lucy, 1 town lot  1.50
Dade, Alvy, 1 acre land  5.95
Flowers, W. M., 42 acres  3.15
Gant, Steve, 2 acres land  4.65
Galbreath, Alfred, 98 acres land 8.50
Garden, Wm., 23 acres land. 4%,185
Henry Sue, 1-4 acre land  1.60
Hollins„ R. P., 60 acres ,land  4.70
Henderson, Robt., 23 acres land 7.15
fiord, Apo, 1 acre land  1.90
Henderson, Henry, 200 acres
land  10.70
Holland, Willie, 1-2 acre land
Jagoe, Aaron. 56 acre land....
Johnson, Nancy,. 30 acres land
Johnson, Sylvester, 25 acres
land 
Johnson, G. B., 65 acres land 
!Johnson, G B., for heirs, 130
acres of land 
Kenner, Torn, 1-4 acre land 
3.70 Kenner, Frank, 1-2 acre land 
4-85 Lacey, Alex, 100 ;acres land 
3.95
Campbell. James L., 53 acres
land, 1 town lot -
Campbell, Ella, 1 town lot 
Clark, Lewis, 1 town lot, 
..Crabb, Wm., 1 town lot 
Carter, Lelia, 1 town lot 
Clay, Chairy, 1 town lot 
Carloss, Sandy, 1 town lot.
Callis, Ella, 1 town lot 
Dickerson, Mahala, 1 town lot 
Diuguid, Bettie, 1 town lot 
Davis, Henry, 1 town lot 
Durrett, Robt., 1 town lot 
Edmund, Tom, 2 town lots 
Edmunds, Lee, (n r) 1 town lot
Furgerson, J. R., 1 acre land 
Farrow, Dinah, 1 town lot 
Glass, Wm., 1 town lot 
Glass, E. W., for M. I. Warfield,
1 town lot  '9.00
Glass, E. W., for Henry Green,
(n r) 1 town lot ....... 3.20
Gladdish. Lewis. I town lot  4.10
Gray, Rosa (n r) 1 town lot  '3.66
Goodrich, Bettie, 1 town lot  2.1C
Goodrich, Fanny, 1 town lot  2.10
Griffy, W. IV., 1 town lot  5.25
Greggs., Mat, 1 town lot  3.65
Griffin, Susan, 1 town lot  2.60
Gaines, Nella, 1 town lot  2.10
Gibbons Nanna, 1 town lot  2.10
Horton, .,'anny, 1 town lot  3.15
Horton, Alex, 1 town lot  4.70
Hubbard, Geo., 2 totvn lots  9.00
Harrison, Mollie, 37 acres land 5.80
Hord, Bettie, 1 town ,lot  3.15
Hudson, Mina, 1 town lot. 1.55
Jones, Wyla. 1 town lot'  3.65
King. Ben, 1 town lot  9.60
Kirk, Bell, (n r) 1 town lot. 2.60
Leavell, Susan, 1 town lot  1.35
Lindsay, Aaron, 1 town lot. 2.60
Long, Charlie, 3 tewn lots  7.95
Lander, Ester, 1 town lot  5.25
McRae, Isaac, 1 town lot  3.65
Morton, Malissa, 1 town lot. 2.10
Moore, Henry, 1 town lot. 5.90
Moore, Pomp, 1 town lot  3.65
Marriett, Harriett, 1 town lot  2.10
McClure,'Jas. H., 1 town lot  5.85
Myers, Andrew, 1 town lot  4.20
Morris, Simon, 1 town lot  2.90
Metcalfe, Millie, 1 town lot... r 1.55
Mosley, Willie, 1 town lot  1.55
Norman, Henry, 1 town lot  4.20
Norris, Nathan, 1 town lot. 4.20
Owen, Isabella, 1 town lot  3.15
Phelps, Jack, 1 town lot  3.65
Pendleton. Add, 1 town lot  4.20
Price, Frank, 1 town lot  4.70
Petty, Albert, (town lot  4.70
Preston, Bertie Lee, 1 town lot 3.15







Frank, 1 town lot..
Chas., 1 town lot....
H.,. 1 town lot....
H., for Sam Gant
town lot 
Rice, Henry, 1 town lot 
Rawlins, G., 1 town lot 
Shipp, Bob, 2 acres land 
Spurlin, Al1ie,,1 town lot 
2.55 Spurlin, Rice, 1 town lot 
4.00 Steele; Cornelia, 1 town lot 
4.85 Summers, Minerva,. 1 town lot 
6.80 Summers, Bernie, I. town lot 
8.55 Richardson, Chas., 1 town lot..
1.60 Radford, Jno.,.1 town lot 
Ray & Co., 1 town lot 


















































6.00 Sallee, Hannah, 1 town lot....
1.30 Sewell, Mitch, 1 town lot 
6.65 Stepp, Lena, 1 town lot..., 
Turner, Ned, for Fanny ttade
heirs; 1 town lot 1.55
Turner, Ned, for C. H. Jestip, 1
town lot 4  6.25
Turner, Jim, 2 town lots. 9.00
Tyler, Frank, 1 town lot... 6.35
Thomas, Maggie, 11 town lot.... 3.15
Trice, Gum, 1 tov40; 2.90
Vaughan, Laura, for heir, 1
town lot 






Wilson, Dave, 1, t wn lot  2.10
Warfield, Alice, 1 town lot... 2.10
Williams, Jno., 1 town 14.. 5.30
Warders, Louisa, li town lot... 4.20
Walker. Jno., 1 foil1n lot  3.65
Wells, Mag., I tow lot  1.55
W(11iO1dttligQ, beWill, I town lot. 4.70
Wistern, Wm., 1 t• wn lot. , . 2.60
Wriitilt, Mettle, I jown list I , toro
NO, 5,- t )1.014fX1)
Howling, Reuben, 6 acres Ind. 4.80
Dandridge, Spot, 100 acres land 6.95
Edmunds, Mose, 21) acres land 4.30
Gray, Lee, 1-4 acre land  5.30
Gray, Alex, 1-2 acke land  4.75
Gray, Alex, for Spencer Hatch-
er, 3-4 acres land ... ' ...   1.60
Grady, Jane, 24 aOres landH  2.20
Henry Booker, 90 'acres land  7.15
Jones, Lucian, 50 acres land  5.40
KiMbrough, B H, 116 acres and 10.30
Lander, Torn, (n r) 80 acres
land  2.40
MUrrell, John, 87 aci res land_ 3.30
NIaddux, Scott, 20 ;acres Ind  4.85
McClellan, Isom, 3.0 acres land 2.40
Moore, John H., 1 t -2 acres land 4.25
Moore, Alex, 3 acrs land  4.85
Stanley, E. L., 1-2 acre land  6.55
Tinker, watt, 80 acres land  5.60
Withers. Feland, 100 acres land 13.65
Pendleton, Jno., 14 acre land. 2.35,
+ + + + +4+ ÷ + + +
JUST A MOMENT
.1- In Society, at the Clubs and ÷
.1. With People You Know. +
Have You Seen the Comet?
A comet of uncertain identity has
made its appearance in the western
sky and is visible in this region. It
may be seen a little north of the sun
just at sunset and a few minutes after-
ward. Scientists say it is not Halley's
comet; it certainly isn't ours, and if
you've lost one, youl'd better look it up
tonight. Owing to the unfavorable
weather conditions, it has been diffi-
cult to take accurate astronomical ob-
serStions, though the comet has been
visible several days. Nobody knows"
how long the luminous wanderer will
remain in sight.
Miss Rives' New Novel. #
Miss flank. Eilnine Rives (Mrs. Post
Wheeler), formerly a Christian county
girl, has a new novel just twined from
the ;Bobbs-Merrill tress. It title is
"The Kingdom of ths Slender' Swords."
In a foreword it bears the endorse-
ment of Baron N. Makin°, who has
been successively Japanese minister
to Italy, minister to Austria and min-
ister of education.
Apart from this imternational bear-
ing, which has further emphasis from
the fact that the a thor's husband is
secretary of the A erican enabassy at
Tokyo, "The Kingti na of the Slender
Swords" is said to be a ronaance of
unusual charm and color. A jss Rives
is the author of -.The Singing Wire,"
"The Furnace of Earth:"liearts
Courageous," "satap Sanderson" and
several other novel.
-±----
Going to Psuhistah. '
James K. 1-too-ser, who recently sold
his large tailoring tusiness to the Ir-
ving Roseborough company, has com-
pleted arrangements to open an up-to-
date merchant tailo ing establishment
In Paducah and w 11 leave soon fer
that city to make his) home. Mr. Hoos-
er is one of Hopkinsvilles most suc-
cessful and popular citizensi and his
departure will be a matter ot. general
regret He has had long and success-
ful experience in t e tailoring busi-
ness and he will be a valuable acquis-
ition; to Paducah's c riamercial circles.
His Ifamily will join him in Paducah
in a few weeks. irs. I-looser is a.,
favcirite in society here and she, as




tcovard J. Duncan, of this city, dis-
trict deputy grand exalted ruler for
Western Kentucky. Benevolent and
Protecttve Order of Elks. will pay' an
offic141 visit Thurs ay night to the
,
In New Øuarters
Wi:nfiee & Knight havi4g issolved
by utual agreement, Ja , I will
contlinue to do a real estat ans and
insur,ance business under th firm
nannt of T. S. Knight & Co, o ice Tear
of 'Witller & n xt dobr o Frank
Riven' law office.


























IS THE BEST STRENGTHENING TONIC
for Feeble Old Peoplc.., Delicate Children, Weak, Run-down
Persons, and to Counteract Chronic Coughs, Colds and
Bronchitis, is because it combines the two most world-famed
tonics—the medicinal, strengthening, body-building elements
Orrd Liver Oil and-aonic Iron, without oil 
or grease,
tastes good, ahd agrees with ever-Loe.
We return your money without question if Vinol
does not accomplish all we claim for it.
L. L. ELGIN, Druggist, ilopkinsville.
•1r
giammodimissal( )
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ALL ARE CONFIDENT MOLD 'ENCAMPMENT L. a N. TO ABSORB CHAES BRUNE
CONORESSIONAL CANDIDATES
HAVE HIGH HOPES.
Getting. Ready for the District Primary
%Hach Will He Held on
February 2.
The three candidates for the Dem-
ocratic congressional nomination in
the Second district were in Owens-
boro on Thurdsay and last night they
were busy meeting their friends and
making predictions on the outcome
of the primary, which will be held on
February 2. All of the candidates
are confident of success, in fact they
can give yon the exact vote each will
receive in the' eight counties of the
district.
Dr. J. A. Goodson, of Dixon, chair-
man of the Second district Democrat-
f; STRAY TOPICS FROM LITTLE OLD NEW YORK 
executive committee, was also
I 
' 
Owensboro making arrangemente for, the holding of the primary. He has
given the contract for the printing
NEW YORK, Jan. 22.—In one of the
orphan asylums of Brooklyn there is at
present a little bey, about five years
old, whose fate Is rather peculiar and
pathetic in spite of certain ludicrous
features. The boy is a healtbY
youngster and bright for his age, and
there is really nothing particularly re-
markable about him. He is scarcely en-
titled to a beauty prize, but little boys
of that age are rarely famous for their
beauty. Jasper. that is the little boy's
name, is perhaps a little under the
average (lee to a fine crop of freckles
which he acquired while living on a
farm near Portland. Me., last summer.
Jasper has neither father nor mo-
ther and has spent nearly all his life jn
orphan asylums or with charitable
families who tocik him into their
homes for a while. Last month, while
he was in Portland:111e., at some in-
stitution for orphans, a letter arrived
from a woman in New York saying
that six families wanted to adopt the
little boy. He was promptly shipped
to New York and the families anxious
to adopt a boy were notified and re-
question to call end inspect Jasper;
They came, one after the other, in-
spected the boy and invariably with-
drew their offer, after they had seen
the big and highly colored freckles up-
on the boy's face. The. matron and the
nurses at the Brooklyn institution
where Jasper is temporarily kept, have
tried every known remedy for freckles
but without success. They as well as , Twenty-seven 
nursery maids who
the boy, himself have become thorough- I had been 
taking a course in nursery at
:y discouraged. It seems that his
freckles will prevent Jasper from ev-
er finding foster parents and a happy
home.
that the New York suffragists may a-
dopt similar tactics to increase their
membership. They would not gain
one member a year, for the suffragists
are not believers in Roosevelt's anti-
race suicide theory.
Mrs. O'Leary's cow became famous in
history by causing the gerat Chicago
fire and ever since that time cows have
been held,in awe as dangerous crea-
tures whom it would be unsafe to keep
in the parlor. A distressing case which
happened in one of the suburban towns
on the Jersey side of the river the oth-
er day, will tend to remove the stigma
from the poor cow, as it shows that
even inanimate matter may cause a
conflagration under certain conditions.
A woman, preparing to break bread,
set a pan with dough on the stove to
let it rise. It did rise so vigorously
that it upset a kerosine lamp. The oil
was spilled, became ignited and ran
over a dog and a cat who were huddled
close to the warm stove. With their
fur on fire and yelling with pain the
two animals ran into the parlor, leap-
ed upon a couch and rolled on the
cushions to put out the flame. They
succeeded, but set c o theuconh ?
succeeded but set the couch on fire
the neighborhood. who saw the flames
and rushed into the house to stifle the
fire, the Whole town might have been
wiped wit.
There seems to be no end to the
farcical case of John Early, the alleg-
ed leper, who has been declared a le-
per a dozen times and as many times
adjudged to be free from that disease.
To the average citizea who has never
held down a seat in a medical college
It seems rather puzzling that the same
disease should be leprosy in Washing-
ton and some other kind of a disease
In other places. Some of the learned
.medici evidently do not know what
They are talking about and the absurd!
controversy does not tend to increase 
I
the popular respect for the medical
profession.
The poor, inoffensive vegetarians,
who are so considerate
the Nursery and Child's I lospital on
Lexington Avenue and Fifty-first street
went on a strike the other day, becausel
the superintendent refused to rescind !
the rule under Which the maids, were
to be addressed by their first Iname
without the prefix of "Miss." "For
fifteen years or more the rule has
been in force and there never was any
objection to it on the part of the maids.
Even the -Maids who went on a strike
had never thought of objecting to the
rule until a new head nurse put a bug
in their ears and incited them to rebel
against the "indignity" of being called
plain Mary or Maggy, just like an or-
, dInary cook or housemaid.
Miss Sallie Chariton, of this city,
and Mr. Jesse Edward Spence, of Gra-
ham, KY., will be married this after-
noon, the ceremony taking place at
the home of a relative of the bride on
First street.
of animal life 
that they refrain from eating meat,
have been charged'ivith a'grievous of-
fense. A much advertised shoe man-
ufacturer has accused' them -f beingi;
the direct cause of the high rices ot i
shoes. At the firat. Mabee the cotinec- 1
Um between vegetarianism and highl
shoe prices seem a trifle obscure, but
the explanation of the aforesaid shoe I.
manufacturer makes the 'matter per-
fectly clear. If there were no vege-
tarians there would be a greater de-
mand for meat. }In that rase more
beeves, calves, etit. would be slaugh-
tered. As a resuWhides would become
more plentiful and cheaper and the
shoe manufacturers would be able to
sell their leather made products at a
lower price Ergo, the vegetarians are
responsible for the high shoe prices,
quod erat demonstrandum. i And to
think that all th e years the unen-
lightened public aOeused the beef trust
the leather trust Ind the shoetrust of:
being the cause o the soaririg shoe
i - 1
prices.
The advocates Of woman's suffrage
seem to be hard up for members of
their organization, judging flora the
desperate means they employ to swell
their membership lists. The other day
a helpless male infant' of ten d ys .was
made a life mertiller of the uffrage
organization in Norwich, Conn. The
boy was tly, first . .child born to any
member. r : organization since it
N N. 1 k. not
a KO. The. was 1( .
- the Do y
The Cause of Many
Sudden Deaths,:
There is a disease prevailing in this




.• heart failure C1
apop1iexy are often
the rts:ult of kid-
, nev tliccas_c. II
-krcv trcuLle
allowcdtoa vaeac
• -,\.• ackielney- .oicen•
cd tioed will at." ---" -
the vital orp-,a7:s, c.17:ing catarrh el
br.ick-dr—t r sct;in:ent in
rite hcad at 1.c 1::ck ache, lame
back, dizZiile.,:;3, tICrS, nervous-
r the kidleys tl: break
Ltov.si and waste away ct.11 Ly cell.
Bladder t-foubls aln:ect 1:11.vays result
Lront a derargcuient ei tile kidneys and
1.)2'.tcr itealth in that organ is c Ltaincd
;ricke,st by, a prcp.r.tr ,trc atinent ci the kid-
StyampeROot corrects inability tt
it( ;I urine and .sealaing pain in raesin g it,
u.lc>verconmcs that unr.l.cLfcnt reccElity
of id:Aug compelled to go elicit thrcueh
tlic day, and to gct up r.7any tinies during
the night. The-n:ild and in:niediate effect
el :7.:vamp-Root, the great kidney remedy
.E .Yon real i7ea. It stands tbe st be-
'%ittse ails rerarrkable aalth restoring
?roperties. A trial will cOnvince anyone.
Swamp-Root is pleasant to take and is
sold by all druggists in fifty-cent and
one-dollar size bottles. You may have a
samrle bottle and a book that tells all
about it, both sent free by mail. Address,
Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y.
When writing mention reading this gen-1
nous offer iii this paper. Dou't make
any mistake, but remember the natne,
Swamp-Root, and don't let a dealer 'ell
vou something in place of Swamp-Root--
if y(r_i do you will be disappointed.
4.111141••••
of the ballot to the Messenger Job
Printing company, and they will be
ready next week for distribution in
the various counties of the district.
Dr. Goodson Will next week announte
the officers of the primary election
In all the counties.
Dr. Goodson is no stranger in Ow-
ensboro. He is better known, how-
ever, as "Joe" Goodson, coach of the
Owensboro football team. It was sev-
eral years ago that Dr. Goodson,
fresh from victories at Vanderbilt Un-
iversity, was brought to Owensboro
and coached the team that met the
Frew eleven from Henderson.. Dr.




The program of the •second circle
meeting of Bethel Association, which
will be held at the Pembroke Baptist
church January 28-30, follows:
FRIDAY, JAN. as.
7 p. m. Sermon W R Goodman
SATURDAY, JAN. 29.
10 a. m., Devotional Exercises....
W. J. Dickinson
10:15 a. m. Sermon B F Hagan
10:45 a. m., General Discussion.
11 a. m. "My Work"....J. D. Adcock
11:20 a. m. Baptists and Education,
. F. D. Perkins.
12 noon. Adjournment.
2 p. In., Song and prayer services.
p. mu. "Stewardship" (Five min-
ute talks) E. J. Ware, J. H. Allen,
Robt. Ramsey, W. C. Balee, It L.
Adams, Bascom Gill, C. E. Mann.
2:45 p. m. General Discussion.
4:00 p. m. Adjournment.
SUNDAY, JAN. 30. .
9:45 a. m. The Sunday School.
11 a. m. Address on Sunday School
Work J D Adcock
3 p. m. Address on Education 
H. G. Brownell
It Is earnestly hoped. that every
church in the circle will be represent-
ed by pastor and several members.
W. J. DICKINSON, Pres.
W. E. MITCHELL, Pastor.
MRS. GOLLIDAY DEAD.
TRENTON, Ky., Jan. 22.—Mrs. Jake
Golliday, aged 85 years, of Keysburg,
Ky., not far from this place, was bur-
ied yesterday at Russellvi+. Mrs.
Golliday's death was due tb. a fall
which she received more than eigh-
teen months ago, breaking her hip.
Mrs. Golliday was the Wife of the late
Congressman Jake Golliday, who for
sixteen years represented the Third
congressional district of Kentucky.
She is survived by a single son, j Bow-




e, where funeral .. .services
and then conveyed by a spe-
to Russellville, where in-
terment took place.
BOY LOSES HIS ARM.
Lee Ferrer, Colored, Victim of a Rail-
Road Accident.
The right arm of Lee Farrer, a fit,
teen-year-old colored boy, was ground
off under the wheels of an L. & N.
train Sunday afternoon in the yards
here. The train was switching near the
First street crossing, and Farrer, with
some other boys, was playing about
the railroad track and the cars. In
some manner he was thrown under
one of the cars and his arm cut off.
He was brought to the depot where
Dr. Blakey, the L. & N. physician, at-
tended him. After an examination it
was found that the arm would have to
be amputated at the shoulder and this
was done forthwith. The boy was
then removed to the home of his mo-
ther on Younglove street. He is not
resting as well today as had been
been hoped and his condition is re-
garded as serious.
ammoremproammumumumosomPlINPIIP 
The Kentucky National Guard, in-
cluding Company D., of Hopkinsville,
may hold its annual encampment this
year at Fort Benjamin Harrison, near
Indianapolis, where the biennial man-
euvers of the rnited States army will
take place.
The Lexington Leader says:
"The movement looking to this ar-
rangement has already been started,
and the various military companies
of the state are on the tip toe of ex-
pectancy hoping that such an order
w114 in the next few weeks be pro-
mulgated.
Through the national- war depart-
ment an invitation has been extend-
ed to the Kentucky national guards,
to attend these nvineuvers," and the
adjuant general has been in com-
munication with the various battalions
and company commanders in the
last few 'days gettng some expres-
sions from them as to the feasibility
of accepting the invitation.
A conference was held here re-
cently between General Roger D.
Willams, Col. J. Embry Allen and
other officers of the Second Kentucky
regiment, and recommendations up-
on the proposed encampment made
to the adjutant general's office, What
those recommendations were have
not been made public, and' will prob-
ably not be until all the regiments are
heard from..
In order to participate in these bi-
ennial maneuvers, a company must
be recruited at: least six months in
advance, and as this big , event takes
place in September, the officers of
the various military companies of the
state who hope to attend have begun
to look carefully to the .wo'rk of re-
cruiting their. commands -up to the re-
quired standard.
Captain J. R. Sams, who has one
of the best companies in the Second
regiment, has issued orders for regu-
lar target practice and drill and the
soldier boys are looking forward with
a good deal of enthusiastic anticipa-
tion toward next September when
they hope to march on to Indianapolis
to participate in the big national
event.
Denton-Oats.
Miss Ozzie B. Denton and Mr. J. M.
Oats will be married at the home of
the bride near Red Hill, Wednesday
afternoon, Rev. Moore officiating. The
parties are quite prominent in their
rection of the county. The bride has,
for several sessions, been teaching
school and is regarded as one of the
most efficient instructors in the ,coun-
ty.
Ezra Kendall Dead.
Ezra Kendall, the noted comedian,
died Sunday of apoplexy in a sanitar-
ium at Martinsville, Ind. He was born
in Allegheny county, Pa.. 49 years ago.
At the age of 20 be went on a barn-
storming tour. Later he made a suc-
cess in "We, Us & Co." at the Fifth
Avenue Theatre, New York. For years
THE TENNESSEE CENTRAL, I
THE LATEST REPORT.
Interesting Rumor COmes From Nas
ville.—A Confer4ce Recently
It
Held in Nell York.
. NASHVILLE, Tenni; Jan. 24.—A ru
nvor to the effect th4t the Louisvill
and Nashville railroap would shortl
take over the properties of the Ten
nessee Central is cuOent here, base
, upon report of a New,Yerk conferenc
between H. Clay Piert0 and Milton H
Smith.
It is said that the L. & N. will ope
rate the branch running from Nash
dile to Harriman and will extend i
from Harriman to a jianction with i
Atlantic and Cincinnati' connection
with both Knoxville and Cincinnati
The Illinois Central la to operate the
Nashville to Hopkins011e branch an
the terminals of the:!Illinois Centra
and LouisvilLe and Nashville at Mem
phis, New Orleans and Nashville ar
to be used mutually.
The present troubles of the Tennes
see Central have risen through suits
flied by the Standard .Trust company,i
of New York, representing the Illinois
Central, for $600,000. The Tennessee
Central claims that this is offset by
depreciation of its properties while
operated by the Illinois Central and
Southern.
Demanding payment, it is under-
stood that the Illinois ,Central has or-
dered a withdrawal Of all through
rates, making the Ttennesee Central
practically nothing but a local road.
Such an order would force the latter
either to build an extension to the
Burlington or to sell its properties.
TOKYO, Jan. 24.—The Japanese
government handed tO, Ambassador
O'Brien, of the United States embassy
a formal reply, refusing positively to
accept Secretary Knks plan to neu-
tralize .the Manchurian railways on
the ground that his position is imprac-
ticable.
The text of the formal reply has not
bee npublished but officials here de-
clare Japan's refusal is firm.
It was Secretary Knox's desire to
have a syndicate of American and
Europena bankers take over the Man-
churian railroads now held by Japan,




CHICAGO, Jan. 24.—in order to be
in a, better position to: deal with the
demands of the United 'Mine Workers
in regard to wages and other matters
the various state and district associa-
tions of bituminous coal operators are
about to unite in ene 'federation. It
is expected the organization will be
he was a monologist of renown but for I completed at a conference to be held
the last eleven seasons he has used tomorrow. The federation will em-
"The Vinegar Buyer" as his vehicle, brace not only the bituminous opera-
Kendall appeared in Hopkinsville in tors of Indiana, Pennsylvania, Ohio
"A Pair of Kids" one of his earlier and neighboring states, which hereto-
successes.
FO 101 E R RESIDENT D
GUTHRIE, OKLA.
Prominent • Western Lawytr.—
Ma • A. Campbell Passes , Away
at Home in County.
(From Monday's Daily)
A tel gram was received in the city,
:-ester ay, , by relatives, announcing
the de th at Guthrie, Oklahoma, o
Col. C arles ft, I3uckner, a natve o
Christi n county. The deceased was
about a years of age and a son of tip
late G orge Buckner, a pioneer cit
zen. I e ' residd here, where he v
unusually popular, until the (
War. He joined the Confederate z'
and was a brave and gallant sc
After tie suspension of hostilities h(
went fi st to New Orleans and, later!
Arkansas and Texas. For a
of years he had resided in Oklahoma'.
and was a prOmient and successful
attorney at the Guthrie bar. He is
survive by a widow and two sons. He; 'l
leaves our sisters, Mrs. Edgar Brad-
shaw, 4t this county, Miss Susan
Buckne and Mr. Ben Wills, of Flor-.
ida, an Mrs. Walker, a Arkansas. He
was ,a 14.other of the late Livy Buckner -
.
4 Guthrie despatch says of Mr.
Buckne;'s death:
Col. . R. Buckner, aged 65 years,
who served in the Confederate army
as captain in Forrest's famous caval-
ry reg*ent of Kentucky, died he :
Saturda4r, the result of a fall on t
ice thre weeks ago. He was a nati
of Christian county, Ky., and practi
law after the Civil War at •New
leans, Fayetteville, Ark.,. San Anton
Tex., and in Guthrie, Okla. .
"At Fayetteville he married Mis
Nannie Walker, a sister of Unit'
States Senator David Walker.
widow With two sons survive. t
Buckner was the sixth generation
lawyers in that family. He was a tic
hew of Oen. Simon Bolivar Buckner4
Kentucky."
Miss Campbell's Death.
Miss Mary A. Campbell, a beloved
young woman, -died Sunday at noon at
her home six miles west of this city
on the gadiz road. She had been ill
for many weeks from a complication
of diseases. Her loveliness of char-
acter, her Christian activity and y-:4
ning manners had made her a- ha a
friends here and elsewhere, and the
news of her death will cause general
sorrow. She was a member of the
Methodist church. Miss Campbell
was a daughter of the late Frank
Campbell. She is survived by her
mother, Mrs. Lizzie Campbell, and
four brothers, Messrs. Buckner, James
'U., Jahn and Sam. Campbell. Funeral
services were held at 2:30 o'clock, his
afternoon, at Riverside ceme
where the remains were laid to
1,
BERLIN SOCIETY KICKS. 1
BERLIN, Jan. 24.—Belin's socft
eaders are in revolt today over ttie
presentation of the kaiser and kaiser-
ne at the court reception of twent'N
fore have usually acted together in ight Americans, mostly women, b '
matters of common concern, but also
Mrs. E. M. Flack and daughter, Mrs: the Southwestern associlition, which is
R. L. Woodard, have returned from composed of Missouri, Arkansas, Kan
Louisville. sas and Oklahoma.
4t whom only four or five. accordin
o the C4rman court etiquette wet
ntttled 0 participate in such an e)
lusty. function.
The richest golden of a field of full ripe grain, softened by the
silver rays of moonbeams. As mellow as the mellowest spot in such
a picture is Cascade Pure Whisky. -
GEO. A. DICKEL & CO., Distillers, Nashville, Tennessee










REFERRED TO ( OMMITTEi ON
RELIGION AND MORALS.
•—
Probably :Means An Cnimorable Re-
port.—NUmerous New Measures
Introduced in Legislature.
FRANKFORT, Ky.. Jan. 21.--,The
county unit local option extensionl bill
probably the imp'ortant meaSure
to come before the present legislature,
and by the passage of which its
friends hoped to extend prohibition
in the state, received what probably
will prove a death blow in the senate
when President pro tern. Linn referred
the bill to the committee on religion
and morals.
Members of the committee are op-
posed to the bill and will report unfav-
orably on it, it is believed. If this
happens a two-thirds vote will be re-
quired to bring the bill' before the
senate, and friends of the bill admit
they can not •control so large a vote.
The house is strongly in favor of the
bill.
Among
H. H. Smith—Aet to set apart the
last Friday in March of each year as
Arbor and Bird day in the public
schools.
J. T. Smith—Act to abolish office of
tcounty assessor and providing that 11
duties of the office be performed y
magistrate who will ereceive the
same compensation as assessors now
receive. ,
J. T. Sraith—Act to repeal dog tix
1,
law.
J. 1'. Smith—Act exempting soklie
Civil War from payment of poll ta
T. Sinith—At to repeal prese
state 'racing commission taw.
E. M. Taylor—Act to provide f
erection in Shiloh Nafional Nlilita
Park of a Kentucky memorial to .t
Confederate and Union soldiers w
fell in the battle of Shiloh and a
propriate $15,000 for the monument.
L. W. Arnett—Act to create office,
state boiler inspection
G. T. Wyatt—Act, granting , pensio
to disabled indigent Confederate so
diers.
G. T. Wyatt—Act t o regulate tel
phone companies and treating place
telephone clerk to railroad- commi
sion.
Among the house bills were the fo
lowing:
Pittman—To. prevent holusebreakingl-, 
making capital punishmerit.
Pittman—Providing that no action
shall hold against a city or town for
carelessness or' negligence of a publi
official. 1
Steers—Appropriating ten cents per
capita for all children of school age for
establishment of libraries in school
districts.
Kelsey—Compelling publication of
each county's financial condition.
Kelsey—To prevent shipment of B-




giving cheek not honored when pre-i
sented.
Shanks—Act providing for registra-
tion of nurses and for state board of
nurse examiners.
W. V. Perry—Putting telegraph, tel-
ephone and express companies under
state railroad commission.
Turner—To purchase additional




Eczema, Pimples. Rashes, Blotches
Eruptions. etc.. Quickly Eradicated
by New Skin Remedy.
Since the discovery of "A. J. M."
Prescription, the new skin remedy,
its success has exceeded the most
sanguing expectaticnsof the dispens
ere who gave it to the world. It has
cured thousands of cases of eczema
and cleaned the skin DI -facial dis-
figurements and repulsive pimples
of years' standing. The • burning's
snd itchings of eczema are stopped
with the first a;,plication.
In minor skin trouble's such as
rashes, blotches, pimOes, black-
heads, barber's itch, salt rheum,
itching piles. red eosea, dandruff,
oak and ivy poison, odored feet, re-
sults sh after a tow applications.
A muddy, %creamy orsalloWcompkx.
ion is a iickly improved aver night,.
Sob' v all drugyiets. }rice &fete-
snd JO. ne A. J. 1MARTIN
r) INE Co., Props, Toleio
lis the one who always wears a frown,is cross and disagreeble, and is shortI The Meanest 
Nan in Town.
and sharp in his answers. Nine cases
out of ten it is not the poor fellow's
fault, it's his liver and digestion that
makes him feel so miserable. Are you
In danger of getting into that condi-
tion? Then start at once taking Bal-
lard's Herbine for your liver—the safe,
sure and reliable vegetable regula-
tor. Sold by Cook & Higgins (incor-
pora ed) Druggists.
o - 
When Rubbers Become Necessary
And your shoes pinch, Allen's Foot
Ease, a powder to be shaken into the
shoes, is just /the thing to use. Try
it for Breaking in New Shoes. Sold
everywhere, 25c. Don't accept any
substitute.
For indigestion and all stomach trou-
ble take Foley's Orino Laxative. It
is tbe natural remedy for indigestion,
spepsia, heartburn bad breadth,
sick headache, torpid liver, bilious-
ness and habitual constipation. Fo-
ley's Orino Laxative sweetens the sto-
mach and breath, and tones up the
entire alimentary system.
Making Life Safe.
Everywhere life is being made more
safe through the work of Dr. King's
New Life Pills in Constipation, Bil-
iousness, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Liv-
er trouble, Kidney Diseases and Bow-
el Disorders. They're easy, but sure,
and perfectly build up the health.
25c at Cook & Higgins (incorporated)
Simple Remedy for LaGrippe.
It is a dangerous thing to take a
cough medicine containing opiates
the bills introduced in the that merely stifle your coughs in-
senate were the following: 
- stead of curing it. Foley's Honey and
Tar loosens and cures the cough andJ. J. Watkins—Act creating county expels the poisonous germs, thus pre-
text-book commission and providing venting pneumonia and consumption.
for a uniform system of text books in Refuse substitutes and take only the
the public schools. This is practically genuine Foley's Honey and Tar in the
the same measure that passed •b‘th 
yellow package. Sold by all druggists.
houses last session but was vetoed by
Gov. Willson.
C. M. Thomas—Act creating state
game and fish commission of Nur
members, and providing for emplOy-
ment of wardens to enforce the gatne need it; but get rid of the Neuralgia
laws and the issuance of hunting by applying Ballard's Snow Liniment.
censes for residents and non-residents. Finest thing in the world for rheuma-
tism, neuralgia, burns, cuts, scalds,
lame back and all pains. Sold by




Yeti feel as if you had one face too
many when you have Neuralgia.
Don't you? Save the face, you may
NEW ORLEANS, La., Jan, 22.—A
Wealth of athletes assembled at the
Southern A. Q. in this city /oday to
take part ;in the third annua indoor LONDON,
championship meet of the Southern other
branch of the Amateur Athletie day celebrated hi
len. The pm ry list was an exeeption-
ally fine, and representing .the
leading, schools and astiouiationsl
throughout the South.
The program . of events, extending
through the afternoon and evening, is
as follows.: 25-yard dash for novices;
25-yard dash for seniors; 440 yard
dash; , 880-yard run; one-mile run;
three-mile run: pole vault; running
high jump; standing broad jump;
hop step and jump; 12-pound shot put
880-yard relay race for preparatory
school only, and one mile relay race
for clubs.
WEEKLY KENTUCKY NEW ERA.
LIKE RATS IN TRAP
SCORES OF PEOPLE CAUGHT IN
TRAIN WRECK.
Between Forty and Fifty Killed—
Bold Bandits Operate.—Eifel
Tower May Fall.
NORTH BAY, Ont., Jan. 22.—Death
In all its most terrible forms blotted
out the lives of between forty and fifty
people when four cars of a Canadian
Pacific passenger train on the Soo
branch leaped from the tracks and
tearing down a steep embankment,
plunged through the ice-covered sur-
face of the Spanish river. Some were
drowned, others were crushed to
death in grinding timbers.
Most terrible of all, many persons
maimed and injured, caught in the
wreckage of one of the cars, were
burned to death.
Nearly one hundred persons were in-
jured.
Train Robbery.
ST. LOUIS, Jan. 22.--The Missouri
Pacific train. No. 8, due in St. Louis
at 10:40 o'clock from Kansas City,
was held up and robbed by four mask-
ed men at last night thirty miles west
of St. Louis. The train was flagged
with a !red lantern and the bandits
compelled the engineer and fireman
to detach the baggage, mail and ex-
press cars.
The missing cars and engine are
somewhere within thirty miles of St.
Louis and a posse is scoring the dis-
trict.
The express car was supposed to
contain several thousand dollars.
Floods in Paris.
PARIS, France, Jan. 22.—As a re-
sult of severe floods, many buildings
In this city have been undermined.




Edward W. Moore, recently cashier
of the Commercial & Savings Bank
which consolidated h the Planters
Bank_&01'rust Con ny, has accepted
a responsible an lucrative position
with' Ford-Johnson, a large manufac-
turing company, an d will have
his headquarters in Cincinnati. Mr.
Moore is one of the city's most popu-
lar and capable young citizens and.




Mr. Armstrong Tells How He Grew
Hair in a short Time.
[Mgr /4Irsf —"f Wag told of your
great remedy, Perlman kluge, that it
would grow hair on bald heads, so I
got a bottle and tried it, and it is fine.
I am a young man, and only 25, and
was completely bald on the top of my
head, and now I have hair one inch
long with the use of only one bottle.
I shall certainly keep on using it
until I have a good head of hair,
which I have no doubt it will bring."—
Oscar Armstrong, Engineer, Belle-
ville Horseshoe and Rolling Mill Co.,
Belleville, Ont., August 21, 1909.
To the readers of the New Era: The
Giroux Mfg. Co.; American makers of
Parisian Sage, wish to state that they
do not guarantee Parisian Sage to
grow hair on bald heads because in
most cases the II-air root is dead. In
the case of Mr. Armstrong the hair
root was not dead, and knowing as we
.do the astonishing hair growing vir-
tue of Parisian Sage, we see no reason
why it should not grow hair on the
head of Mr. Armstrong.
But we do guarantee Parisian Sage
(and so does Cook & Higgins incorpo-
rated) to stop falling hair, dandruff,
and itchl g scalp, in two weeks, or
money b .k. ,
Parisia Sage=is a daintily perfumed
hair dres ing, not sticky or greasy, and
Is used e tensively by ladies who de-
sire brill tnt and luxuriant hair that
attracts d fascinates.
Large I °tile. 51 cents, at driteeists









ninth anniversary of the accession of
King Edward .VII. to the throne.
Flags were flying on all government
buildings, church bells were rung and
the customary salutes fired. At Wind-
sor the members of the royal family
atteteled the annual ttiPttltirial SierVICPS
for gliat011
(IET$LiYETlUM.
CARROLLTON, Ky., Jan. 22.—Tobe
Harper, a negro, was given a life term
in he penitentiary by a jury in circuit
court for murder of John Harlow, a
storekeeper-gauger, at Worthville, on
Oct. 3 of last year.
Mr. liarlow was a well-beloved cit-
izen, a graduate of Hanover college













Al,c01.10L 3 PER.CEN T.
AVCgetable Prepration forAs-
simi la I in; the Food ontfRegu!a-
I ing the Stomachs and Bowels of
•
Promotes Digestion,Cheerful-
ness and Rest.Conlains neither
0 pium Norphine nor Mineral.
NOT NAR C 0 TIC.
•










LP torionale Ids •
hirm Sad -
.Aperrect Remedy for Consfipa-
.-ti on Sour Stomach.Diarrhoca
Worms ,Convulsions .Feverish-
ness and Lo ss or SLEEP.
Fat Simile Signature of
NEW YORK.
tlaraiit e ed under the!
_
Exact Copy of Wrapper.
CASTOR!
For infants and Childrer









THE CENTAUR COMPANY. new TORR Cr??.
FAIR EXCHANGE
A New Back for an Old One.—How It
Can Be Done in Hopkinstille.
The back aches at times with a dull
indescribable feeling, making' you
weary and restless; piercing pains
shoot across the region of the kid-
neys and again the loins are so lame
to. stoop is agony. No use to rub or
apply a plaster to the back in this
condition. You cannot reach the
cause. klxchange the bad bark for
a new and stronger one. HOpkins-
ville residents would do well to pro-
fit by the following, example: .
R. H. Buck, South Franklin St.,
Madisonville, Ky., says: "Doarilt Kid-
ney Pills, in my estimation, are an
excellent remedy for kidney complaint
and backache. I was never seriously
troubled but about nine months ago
Insurance business under the firm I was taken with an attack of back-
name of T. S. Knight & Co., office rear ache, caused; I think, by a strain
of Waller & Trice, next door to Frank from heavy ,lifting, and was bothered
Rives' law office. quite a good deal. When I saw
T. S. KNIGHT.. Doan's Kidney Pills advertised I de-




TRENTON, N. .1. Jan. 22.—It is re-
ported that at the next meeting - of
the Board of Pardons another effort
will be made to secure the release -on
parole of William A. Death and Walter
McAllister, who were committed from
Patterson in 1901 for complicity in the
murder of Jennie I3osschieter.
Death and McAllister, together with
George Kerr and Andrew J. Campbell,
were found guilty of murder in the
second degree for the killing Of Miss
Bosschieter on Oct. 18, 1900, by the
administration of chloral and subse=
quent assault. The orime was One of
the most revolting ever committed in
New Jersey. McAllister, Death and
Campbell were each sentenced to thir-
ty years' imprisonment at hard labor,
and Kerr to fifteen years' imprison-
ment at hard labor.
WEAK STOMACH.
Test Simple of Mi-o-na Stomach Tab-
lets Free to All.
If you have indigestion, dyspepsia,
sour stomach, dizziness, or bilious-
ness, no matter bow long standing,
Mi-o-na stomach tablets will cure, or
your money back.
Thousands are getting rid of indi-
gestion by using Mi-o-na. Here is
what one man writes: "I want to
speak a good vv'crrd for Mi-o-na and
what it has done for me. I suffered
something terrible with dyspepsia and
indigestion. It was almost impossible
for me to eat anything. One day I
read your ad. in the Bangor Daily
News. I got a box and before it was
gone I could sit down to the table and
eat anything, thanks to Mi-o-na."--I
Herbert L. Patterson, Brewer (Ban- I
gor), Me., 1909.
Mi-o-na stomach tablets are made
from the best prescriiition ever writ-
ten—they cure to stay cured. They
relieve distressed stomach in a few
minutes. They are sold by druggists
in every town in America, and by
L. b. Elgin. A large box costs but
50 cents. Test samples free from




bur,P !Ilk or 1nct8ey hick. Just
breathe ii ut. Complete ontfit, including
inhaler $1. 1 ixtra bottles 50e. Druegistia.
In New Quarters
Winfree & Knight having dissolved
by mutual agreement, Jan. 1, I will
continue to do a real estate, loans and
cured a box. They proved very satis-
factory, removing the trouble in aInvitations have been issued to the
marriage di Miss Ida Bare to _ short time. Later there were symp-
Frank Tanaer, which will be Solemniz- toms of a recurrence I again used
Doan's Kidney Pills and as before
they relieved me promptly."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50c.
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, New
York, sole agents for the (.7nitec
States.
Remember the uaine—Doan's--and
Mesdames Sarah Conover and Hattie take no other.
Russell, of ElktOri, are guests of Mr.
and Mrs. M. H. Carroll.
ed at the home of Mr. E. Tanner in
Hopkinsville- on Tuesday, Feb. 15, at
7:30 o'clock. .,The happy couple will




The child of today is the parent of
the future, and whether it grows up
healthy and strong, or puny and weak,
depends upon the intelligence of its
parents, for most children are born
into the world healthy, but thousands
become fut.4.1r4 weaklings between
birth and the age of ten, when the
parents are still in greatest control.
The prime cause of trouble is in the
stomach. A baby that is digesting its
food seldom cries and always looks cheer-
ful; the little child whose stomach is good
romps plays anddist church. The testimony disclosed growin
and
g child learns w
never whines; the
ell at school and is
that Harper was a shiftless tramp and eager for fun if its head is clear and its
stomach light, and that means if it has
shot Harlow because he refused him no *constipation.
The best and safest way to cure any
Irregularity of the stomach and bowels
In children is by the use of Dr. Caldwell's
Syrup Pepsin. This is a liquid laxative
wonderful in its effect as Mrs. John W.
Dunham, Apple Creek, 0., Mrs. H. L.
Cullam, Plainville, Ind., and numerous
others can testify who give it to their
!
children with extraordinary results.
A bottle only costs 50 cents or $1 ac-
cording to the size you want, and even
one 50-cent bottle will do a wonderful
amount of good in a family. It can be
given to any member of the family in
constipation, sour stomach, indigestion,
torpid liver, dyspepsia, heartburn, sick
headache and sitnilat digestive troubles.
It never gripes or -strangles like pills.
tablets, salts and powders, which should
fnooltksbe given to children, women or old
If you have a child or othor member of
the family who needs, but has never used
this grand laxative tonic, send your naThe
ill and address to the doctor and a,free trial
, bottle will be sort to your home.' In this
way you can find out what it will do
without personal expense. _
If there is anything about
your ailment that you don't





to charge for this servloo.
The ud.1r.'. ía rtr. ••
lodging.
MR. GOEBEL DEAD
PHOENIX. Arizona. Jan. 22.—Ar-
thur Goebel, brother of Gov. William
Goebel. of Kentucky, who was assas-
sinated, died here yesterday.
He was the youngest member of a
family of three brothers, and was
born at Carbondale, Pa., in 1863. He
was educated in law, but abandoned
that profession on account of
health.
• Ile was the sole , heir to his
brother's estate, and is said to
spent most .of that fortune in prosecu-
tion of the :tile;.oll a3si:ssins of
Iirdered governor.
Mr. Oorlici will be buried
1ngton ,next week. The dny or




Cedar Valley, Stock Farm for 814ie or
EXCh011ite for City Propert.
Having 101.-lnit@ too old and Otfirio
to lonttor look fter tha rum ftro
offering It for wile or exchanits for
city property. Farm contains 402
acres; about 250 in cultivation, bitilf of
which is bottom land; balance in tim-
ber, mostly white and black oak, sev-
eral hundred nice young cedars,
many. large enough for telegraph poles
Farm has two sets of improveni.ents.
two tenant bouees, three large stock
barns, two large tobacco barns, cis-
terns and everlasting stock water in
every lot and field. Four miles, east
from Kelly Station.9 miles from Hop-
kinsville, 7 miles from Crofton. Price
$15.00 per acre.
S. H. MYERS AND WIFE,
R. R. No. 2 Crofton, Ky.
I Didn't Say
I waS the best looking man in to
"sedt I could fix your sewing
chine better than any man. Ther
no doubt about it. I can do it.
shop is at my residence on East
St. Write or phone me; I will do
rest.
d2twl t C. E. WEST, Machine
A DOZEN RULE
CORED Of ITCH
BY CUTICURA_____—•---Showeoi No Marks but Whole Boi
ltcheld Like a Million Mesquie
Bite—Sleep Cut cf the ().sti,
and Life Became an Infcrnc.
• 
DOCTORS AND DEL'GGIOT
TREATED THEM LI VAIr
"The bincura &medics; car the be*
In the w rld, as I know froM experieno(
In Dowl is, South Wales, about fiftee
years ag , families'avere striCken av'noit
sale by a disease known ao the act
Believe rne, it is the most terrible diE
ease of t..s kind that I know of, as t.
itches all through your body and make
your life an inferno. Sleep is out of th
question and you feel as if a mink)**
mosquitos were attacking you at a
same ti . Yet you could see nothi:
on the skin. But the itch was there
right an I sincerely trust that I sh.
never ge it. I knew a dozen famili
that wer no affected. Tho male mer
tiers and myself belonged to the san
fer t
Nociety ad, as stewerd, it was my duf
mto Visit tin etlek melwrs ()ore ft" Wptat
sick benefi nti t 'I (bey Wert &Harm
ti oi how kimono t,o Noon*14111,i
otitorii doi tiwir Ito,ou hut thott
fOffaa 0-01 WWI Iii 1),) Ea Vail WhateVer,
Then the ((Millet; tried a druggist Who
was note tar and widefur his remark-
able cures. People. ( ame to him from
all parts of the onOntr for treatment
but his Medicine made matters still
worse, as a last resod they were advised
by a friend to use thq Cut ieura Remedies.
I am glad to tell you that after a few
days' treatment with Cuticura Soap,
Ointment and Resolvent, the effect was
wonderful and the result was a perfect
core in all cases.
"I may add tillat my three brothers,
three sistetrs, myself and all our families ,
have been users of the Cuticora Reme-
dies for fif teen or twenty years, Thomas
Hugh. 100 West Huron St., Chicago,
Ill., June p8, 1909.".
Complete External and Internal Treatment far
Every IliimOr or Infanus, children and ACUlt
eon:sods of Cuticura tlo:to (2.5e.) to Cleanse the skid-
Cnticura Ointment (50e ). to Heal the skin, ant
Cutleura Iterkishent (50c.1 Or in the hirm of (ho.
late Coated Pills 25e. tier :alai of lid) lo Purify
Blood. Sold throughout the world. pepots: I
don, 27, Chaverhouse Sq.;Parta. 10. Rue e
Chausare d'Ahtln: J. R. A.. Potter prInt Az CI
w8tsatd8t Corn., sole Pavia., 135 Cototobus A ve...Bostod,N
tittl-Ntailed tree. 52-prute C'utieura Book, Pn 14111,





A LINIMENT FOR EXTERNAL USE.
Cheerfulness and a bright dispOticn during the months before baby colt
are among the greatest blessings a mother can bestow upon the little life ab
to begin. Her happiness and physical comfort will largely govern the pr(
development of the health and natUre of the child. Mother's Friend contrit
natch to the mother's happiness and h3alth byitb.e relief and mrrs'o
alrords. It is a liniment compostid of penetrating 00
lubricate the muscles and ,tendon' of the
glands, cause a gradual expansion
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lanuary Clear nce
The Genuine Price-Leveling Event That Drugs of Ecormmist Are Reveling in Each Day.
,uv at less than worth goods that are needed is a consummat
ion universally desired and made possible in a heretofore unrecorded measure
cough this sale. We have wrought a tremendous chand
e in retail cost without an iota of reduction ir quality, desirability or seasonableness
perchandise thus affected. Clean Clearance—a positive, complete selling of our w
inter stocks---is the plain purpose of this event. Instead
I
toring merchandise away, we Prefer to PI? ce it in the hom
es of our patrons and implant in their memory the knowledge of bid value gained.$
se items prove that large profit to you is part and parcel of each purehase you mak
e at this sale.
.9c fouhic,Kioofoall Dress 
Goods
M for fine imported 
Damask
C Towels, worth 20c.
r nn for pick entire stock
MR) Ladies and Misses one
:e Dresses, worth $20.00 to $25.
25un box, tly-ee cakes, finest toiletsoap, worth 25c 
I A' off entire stock Childre- s
"4' Outing Cloth Sleeping G.tr-
ments, worth up to 50c
I A off entire stock Ladies Out-"4' ing cloth gowns. worth 75c
to $2.00
price for entire stock Ladies,
1 "L Misses and Cnildren Sweaters
worth $1.00 to $6.00 .
71n for yard wide good Bleached2U Domestic, worth 9cts
$9.90 Ladies Tailored Suits,a for choice of entire stock
worth $20.00 to $25.00.
A OFF entire stock Men's and
"ht' Boy's Overcoats.
I A OFF entire ',stock Men's andBoy's Suits, except black
and navy blue, worth $10.00 to
$30.00.
25 cent Sox 15 cents
15 cents for Pick of 20 dozen Mens
Sox, worth 25cts
Fancy
SALE CONTINUES ALL THIS WEEK.
J. H. ANDERSON & COMPANY
FOR GIVENS 
tenoina fgrionnet e' 'my 
by 
m thisb ar r a ssm question;e n t 




GRO NERS HA IL TAKEN AD-
• 1 believe in furnishing powder to the
I enemy, even though it may 
1 
after-
wards turn out to be useless as am-
FFOON SAYS HE IS NOT Munition.
,RUE DEMOCRAT.:
.:(literial Used as Republican
ipaign Material and of
Briken Promises.
(Madisonville Journal.
swer to the question pro-
by a Journal representative
for Givens for congress and
by?" Hon. Ruby Laffoon, one
_state's leading Democrats,
a of, the Democratic campaign
e during the last November
and. Democratic nominee for
aurer in 1907, gave the fol-
iterview:
lave asked me if I would sup-
. Givens in his race for con-
rid upon being told that
)t, you have asked me to give
reasons for not supporting
crumble Democratic voter, in
cise of a high prerogative,
right to cast my vote in the
ic primary for the candidate,
oice. I regret that in this
.?,rtain conditions exist which
le to vote against the candi-
a my home county. My rea-
loing so may be classified un-
heads—political and personal.
eceived information from per-
nose integrity is unassailable




9unty in the regular election in
tat which time, as you know, I
the Democratic nominee for state
Arer. According to my way of
arpreting Democratic theology, a
lure upon the part of one who as-
s to be the nominee of the Demo-






"My personal reason for not sup-
porting Mni Givens is as follows:
About the beginning of this congres-
sional campaign, he, Givens, came to
see me an we talked over personal
differences that had existed between
ps for years. It was understood be-
tween us that Mr. Givens could say to (Madisonville Journal.)
those who ,knew about our differ-
VANTAGE OF STANLEY'S AMENDMENT
THREE HUNDRED AND FORTY-THREE FARMERS HAVE QUALIFIED
TO SELL TOBACCO IN THE NATURAL LEAF UP TO THE LAST
OF THE YEAR.
As a result of the act removing -the
ences that ; they had been amicably
adjusted aid that while I had not 
six-cent tax from leaf tobacco by
elledged hint my support in this race, 
means of the adoption of Congress-
I was not exactly opposing him, and 
man Owsley Stanley's amendment to
the tariff bill, three hundred and forty
three persons or firms had qualified
that I would make the same statement
to any friends who were interested.
as dealers to sell tobacco in the natu-
With this understanding. I supposed,
ral leaf in different parts of the Un-
ited States. The statistics which fol-
low show that the advantages of the
practical workings of Congressman
Stanley's amendment has been realiz-
i 
ed by progressive planters.
ous portions of the district a state- 4
merit which he has repeatedly made 
From October 1 to December 31, This remarkable showing has been
about me which was uncalled for and 11909, 
the following number in the re- accomplished in only a few months'
is unt'rue. The statement referred to 
spective states have qualified to sell time, for while the Stanley amend- Dr. Vickers' Reasons.
is that I am the paid attorney for 
tobacco in the natural leaf: merit was passed along with the
the whisk trust, and represent the
Kentucky 23 cr'nyne-Aldrich bill, the r 
Dr. I. N. Vicker, ex-Democratic
ifling of the mayor of Madisonville. says he is not
y-
us is a direct question and I, salo
on element in the community in 
Tenneesee 7 Internal Revenue Commissioner on
 its
2Indiana operation is of recent date.
yo? a frank and direct ans- which I l
ive and of course would not
r. Givens has a perfect right I support hint, because, as he stated, 
Alabama 10 d&wlt
the nomination for this re - he 
was opposed to open saloons in
, 
and important office, and I, Madisonville
. It is true that I was REASONS FORopposed to prohibition in the city ofMadisonville and openly said so and
openly worked and voted against it.
It was also' true that I represented
with others, the whisky dealers in a OPPOSINC GIVENS defeat Brasher with Finley.
contested prohibition election, but 
d&w
this is the only connection I have
ever had in a legal way with the
whisky interests. If this statement
by Givens fell only upon on the ears
of people who knew me, I would not
care enough about it to deny it. but as
it has been rolled under his tongue as
a sweet mdrsel before audiences in .
which I had, not even an acquaintance 
and John B. Brasher are opposing
I feel that I owe it to myself to brand 
him for congress because of certain
differences of opinion in a recent lo-
cal fight in the city of Madisonville,
bash representing naVigable waters
3,500 miles in extent, 1 bearing freight
for not supporting Judge Givens. aggregating 7,500,000 tons per annum.
It is ,nroposed to calize the Ohio,
June Crowder's Reasons. which Iwould give a nine-foot channel
every day in the year, and cheapen
rates on freight to 18,000,000 of our
population. At present the Ohio has
an eight and one half foot channel
only seventy-nine days in the year.
And thus when the tributaries empty
their 7,500,000 tons Of freight upon
her bosom it must reMain there to a-
wait a rise in the waters. And thus
again ,the millions sPent in the im-
provement of .the lesiter streams are
practically useless some ten mon,hs
in the year.
Speaking of freight rates on the
29 working in. the interest of another Ohio Mr. Stanley saith
: The amount of tobacco sold by these candidate for sheriff. Mr. Crowder
dealers in pounds is as follows:
Kentucky 27,490
Tennessee 53,639
All other states 25,475
Total 106.584
had loyally supported Judge Givens
when he was a candidate for county
judge, and, in turn, expected Givens'
support for sheriff.
Mr. Crowder has not authorized this
statement, but these are facts, and
anybody who doubts them can go to
Mr. Crowder and he will confirm what
has been said here.
nominees is the unpar-
There is., however, one
will refer to under this
of my failure to.
If you will ex-
Republican state . campaign
in the campaign of 1967,
find copied therein certain
1.4( taken from the Madison-
/Baer, of which C. C. Givens
en the editor. This data was
fely used by Republican speak-
the state campaign of that
I doubtless Was a coatrtbuting to me tha
t he had said to Mr. Einche- is a Democrat, and he 
is not support- speaking appointment with an art!-
' lismocratte defeat. The ,atib- hie and othe rs that he would
 not be a leg Judge Givens because he, (livens, cle In the 
Republican state campaign
tor or this article Ito sinvo ventlidate folr congress unless not 0 loyal 
t)sB(Wr0t• When the hook, copied from the Madisonville
1111011er Whit 11 'hid& 111‘0110 Wit0 1110
editor, Slid any MOH 011401 111111111' -
141(111t1111 Haltom limilocretb, PHI ti fa-
link ore strong enough to he used by
the Republican party In its state
campaign hook is not a good Demo-
crat enough to get the support of the
editor of the Journal, whether he be
It county man or not.
These are grave charges, • but the
of course, Mr. Givens would have no-
thing unkind to say about me in con-
nection with his race, but my hopes
were vain, as I have had communicat-
ed to me by numerous friends in var-
it. as untrue, coming as it does from
one who has complained so much of
ambushed assassins of character. 
My and it now becomes necessary in self-
actions in this matter were not be--
defense for the editor of The Journal
and Mr. Laffoon to defend themselves
cause I did not realize that the sale
(Madisonville Journal)
It has been charged by Judge Giv-
ens all over the Second Congression-
al district, and this charge has been
published in various newspapers in






defeated Governor Beckham by one
vote, and if the Democratic nominee
for representative in Hopkins count
had been elected instead of the Re-
publican nominee, this would have
:ride a gain of two votes in fav cot
the Democrats in the legislature,
which would have secured the elec-
tion of Governor Beckham; there-
fore the treachery of Judge Givens to
the Democratic party is responsible
for.W. o. Bradley being in the United
States senate.
If Judge Givens was a loyal Demo-
crat, the editor of The Journal would'
give him his earnest support and also
the support of The Journal as a mat-
ter of county pride regardless of any
personal differences. But he is not
a loyal Democrat, and the editor of
The Journal never compromises with
the Republican party. Hence he is
of whisky Was an evil, but because I 
from this false charge. Mr. Laffoon now opposing Judge Givens.
conscientiouSly believed that high li- 
fihih
and other Democrats of 
Hopkinsave g ven ter reasons or 
The editor of the Journal did sup- the Ohio Valley Improvement Asso-
cense was the proper way to control 
county port loyally, both in person and- with elation at Cincinnati last autumn.
it in a city the size of Madisonville. 
opposing Judge Givens in this itssue of the Madisonville Journal. Democratic The remarks of Mr. Stanley were a
other
Givens' pretended opposition to the 
The Journal, and dozens of nominees in the last county race to little more ornate than John G. Car-
statements of like character could
have been secured from the Democra-
tic leaders of the county simply by
supporting Judge Givens fo'r congress
because Givens had nrged him to sup-
port Tom Finley, the Republican nom-
inee for representative of Hopkins
county against John B. 'Brasher, the
Democratic nominee. He says that
Givens approached tiim two or three
times during that campaign and urg-i
ed him to stand by him (Givens) to
ask any favor of me, politically or
otherwise, that I would not gladly




Savoyard in a Washington letter to
the Louisville Post.. in -regard to the
Ohio River improvements, says:
I never dreamed of the stupendous
industrial and commercial possibili-
ties of the great valley drained by
the Ohio River and its tributaries un-
til I read a speech of A. 0. Stanley,
member of Congress from the Second
Kentucky district, delivered before
sale of liquors has nothing to do with 
lisle or Nelson W. Aldrich Would have
ray being ag
I
ainst him, as he well ma
de them; but that is excusable in
knows. Many of my very best friends 
a successor in Congress of John
areasking for them. strong prohibitions, but that has 
Young Brown and James A. McKenzie ensboro reenforced her contribution,
mule no ditference whatever in our So far as the 
editor of The Journal editor of The Journal was the Demo- Yet everybody understood what he and on January 8 there was a large
friendly rel*tion and they could not is concerned, he de
sires to say that cratic nominee for representative in
his reasons for opposing Judge Giv- Hopkins county and was -making his
ens for congress are as follows: campaign before the general election,
First of all, the editor.of The Journal he was confronted at almost every
milt,OSti as tint vttts itV lift toss citala a 414101111mo, in which evoili he
too then A us nal no ilfferveit, %Wild tun be I he Pare Itlittotelf, FIN 
he
IMIIII .11111914f Ttl IPI . 4111011'1i- iirPt111011 ill 
ilPii to It that I litiVP1'
Nvi lnig "n'%"n'%II My hi osit- WOIt 01 NM rP/114. rOr these reasons
nsIA.o ed
,
Io,cating thie 4,b.,- 1 ifeel that do not owe Mr. al VPM4
" 1 tn. ot,11411 '!tif) lisnm :14 N thinr tht t I am not now paying
'is• silk hints, am! thysc sntne
I hi. 1.:ti
'rtt v tvel (1•01µ
editor of The Jolirlitil was the I telOo-
ilalle tottillIttie for Itepreurittallte
Ihmhins holgo (livens abled
Thomas ti. lelilley, the Republican
nontInee for said oilier, to defeat the
Democratic nominee, anti because of
retisons I this defeat there is today a Republi•
Ids life to col and also a trust attorney in the
ht" "‘'." rnitcd States senate from 
Kentucky
toll (If W. 0. Bradley, who
whom he did not speak, but he did
It because they were Democratic nom-
inees and because the Democratic par-






The Journal is prepared to
and these are his reasons
Mr. June Crowder, one of the
strongest prohibitionists in his pre-
cinct, and one of the best and most re-
liable citizens of Hopkins - county, is
not supporting Judge Givens because
Givens said to him, "Tom Finley is
the man to vote for," when Finley
was the Republican nominee for re-
presentative against John B. Brasher
the Democratic - nominee. And also
for. the reason that Givens played the
part of a trftltor to Mr. Crowder when
he was a candidate for sheriff, pre-
tending to support him when he was
"When you propose transporting
your finished product, do you know
that the freight rates upon the Ohio
river—when you ha vie a river—are
cheaper than anywhere else in the
world? Why, the water rates upon the
Oder .re about 3.33 mills per ton-
mile; lon the Erbe, 2.5 Mill, and on the
Rhine, 1.8 mills. On the Great Lakes
and through the Sault Sainte Marie
the canal rate is .81 of I mill per mile.
Coal is carried from Pittsburg to
Cairo for less than half a mill per ton-
mile, or. according to the official fig-
ures, 0.0447 cents per ton mile, that is
a ton of coal is carried from Pittsburg
to Cairo for 43.25 cents."
And he supplemented that state-
ment with the declaration that more
commerce is borne upon the bosom
of the Ohio than upon any other un-
improved river on earth.
The most important dam of the
whole Pat is that at Henderson, to con-
serve the commerce Of the Green
river and lend immense advantages
to the triple cities_of Henderson, Ow-
ensboro and Evansville. Congressman
Stanley has worked for this end with-
out ceasing ever since he has been in
congress, and just before the recent
holidayi;recess of congress he prevail-
ed on the Rivers and H; rbors commit-
tee in the house to giv him a day in
court, and they granted him a hearing
January 8. 1910.
He scampered home and aroused
his constituents. At Owensborf it
was after night, and the night 4f the
blizzard at that. But six men com-
posed his audience, later swollen to
some sixteen. In the biting cold he
spoke to the them, and raised $125 to
help defray the expenSes of a dele-
gation to Washington tof appear before
the committee. At his 'home town of
Henderson, he raised $800, and at Ev-
ansville they put up $900. Then Ow-
said, and that is the main thing in a delegation of business pen from the--
speech, and he startled his hearers as three elides. They championed the
well as his readers, by the extent and cause a only business could, and the
thoroughness of his knowledge of the commit ee was simply astounded at
subject As I road and read I could the reitiurce and possibility of that,
lint marvel at the gin the man has for region. i.. _
research , the ontient Industry, the 1 hop the fitinderacia dam 
will ho
rest For linumilit, he ions olsootimiliii ordorosil-,aisit opproprialtd for. Hoeft
of a single train of,ilitilleiti. What a seal niiii allergy 1114 Sit911PY IM titIOnt'VP
In wyet. he would make IF lie Fditttliti 1141111'PO54 *0114 1111, tleelgrilllott Its headed
_lose his love for polities, which he from Ill,fnesville. Owens lot.° and lien-
won't. dermon Were as tine s ertments ofi .
The Ohio river has numerous trib- spiendi + citizenship as the Union can
11 t a ries, the Allegheny, the Mononga- show.
hela, the Kanawans, the Muskingum,
the Kentucky, tile Green, the Cum-
berland, the Tennessee and the Wit-
FOR ENT—Three rooms
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Should you appen to have use for more Shoes than you now own, when this sale announcement strikes your eye
,
it will certain y be a "good luck" sale for you. Good luck because you are needing shoes, and goo luck because, 
i 
,
you can get t em at these cut prices. Our winter trace s about over and we must get our store in order for the t
large lines of spring Shoes that will soon be here.
We Need the Room, and Can Use the Money!
Every shoe we own will be offered at prices cut so low they will sell at once. Buy all these shoes you can use and
it will indeed be a "Good Sale" for you.
65 Pairs Men's Patent J. & M., $6.50, Good Luck Sale Price $4.88
62 °` 66 " Stetson, 6.00, 66 66 66 66 4.50
185 44 6 " French, 5.00, 46 44 64 44 3.75
50 66 46 Nal 4.00, 46 66 64 66 2.98
35 66 I 66 66 6o 3.50, 66 66 64 66 2.75
.. 
66 Vici, 5.00, 46 64 64 44 3.75200 66
110 66 66 Gun Metal, 5.00, 66 44 66 66 3.75
Every Man's Winter Weight Shoe in the House Goes at 1-4 Off.
22 Pairs Ladies Suedes and Pat., $5.00, Good Luck Sate Price $3.75
93 " 66 Pat. Lace & But., 4.00, " " " " 3.00 i
108 " 66 66 66 66 44 3.50, 64 46 66 46 2.65 1
60 " 46 66 66 3.00 6 : 66 66 46 2.25 1
120 " 64 lid 46 66 46 3.50 6 4 s' 66 46 2.65
150 " " Vier Lace 3.00 Good Luck Sate Price 2.25
i
All Ladies Heavy Shoes at One-Fourth Off. i._.
Every Child's and Misses Shoe in the House at 1-4 'Oil.
arfield 611 t Shoe
INCORPORATED
THE EXCLUSIVE SHOE STORE
GIVENS THE NEXT CONGRESSMAN
(Madisonville Hustler.)
It becomes more evident every d
that Judge C. C. Givens will be t
winner in the congressional race F
ruary 2. He has shown rernarka
ability in the management of t
campaign and has met the issues 3,vi
great power of intellectual acumen.
He is coming down the stretch tin
fine shape, with his organizati
working like clock work, his frien
everywhere proud and enthusiast
and with the Stanley followers cre
fallen and beaten at every turn.
Stanley's dodges on the tobacko
question have been pitiful and
tactics all the way through show
is outclassed and outgeneraled
Judge Givens in all the legitima
methods of a campaign.
As a result of the campaign Judge
Givens looms up as a man of destinV,
whose character and record hate
withstood all assaults, and who
ability has been impressed upon e
ery fairminded man in the district.
Stanley tackled him for a new -
- paper discussion and dropped it th
first round as he would a red hot Ira
It was then announced that Stanle
would just "eat him up" when th
got on the stump. We all know h
Stanley eat him up. Stanley fie
the coop on the stump just as he d
the newspaper argument. Stanle
-nade the flourish of opening his caix
.iaign at Madisonville, wbere it w
proposed that nothing should be tel






a hank of hair. Stanley has been kept
busy dodging ever since.
Judge Givens has gone through it
all with a smile, with perfect compo-
sure, with marvelous tact and fore-
sight. In short he has whipped Stan-
ley to a finish and even Stanley's Democrats
friends must admit it. forget him
In the closing days of the campaign 
d&wlt
the people are making up their minds I
rapidly and they are making up their + +
minds that Givens is the man who
ought to go to congress. The great
mass of quiet, reading, thinking voters 1
his personal friend and he mine, and
I admire him for his fearless stand
for what he believes to be right. We
need more men like C. C. Givens in
politics today, who stand for what is
right, without looking to see how it
is going to affect him personally. His
loyalty to the Democratic party has
been shown on every political battle-
field in Hopkins county and the loyal
of old Hopkins will not
on February 2."
11 E RN DON HAPPENIN(S.
are for him, and while they as a + + 4, +
class don't make any great amount of
noise, yet as a body their votes are go-
ing to settle the election.
-Miss Burnice Smithson, of Long-
view, is teaching a private school at
Mr. Charles Bagby's.
Reports are coming from every see-; -Mr. George Nance was in Hopkins-
don that Givens is the man. He will vine today on business. He had to
be a winner and oYd Hopkins county I make the trip horseback on account
will be proud of' it. He deserves it. of the bad roads.
He has been a power for good in -Claude Ledford, of Pembroke,
Hopkins county. He has always been spent Saturday and Sunday with his
a fighter in the ranks for the Demo-
cratic party. He is open and above
board. He is able and manly. He
has fought a hard fight through life
In the effort to build himself up. He
has been a useful citizen. He will
make a fine congressman and he is
going to he the next congressman.
Let old Hopkins county give him
the greatest majority ever rolled up
for a cOunty man. Let the people
rally to him on February 2 and show
the world what old Hopkins can do
when she gets her dander up.
d&wlt
GIVES REASONS
Thy Democrats of District Shout
Support Givens.
In an intervieW in the Itladisonvill
ustler, H. H. Holeman Says:
"There is no doubt in the worl
tat Judge Givens holds the coramam -
g position in the congreasional rac
have been keeping in rIclose touc
•ith the situation ever silce the cam
tign opened here with tbe joint de
ite. I have friends in nearly ever
)wn in the district and am in a goo
asition to know sornethinig about th
tce. Every speaking that I liav
eard from the people Say Stanle
ast votes and Givens gained. Whit
;tanley is an orator. Judge Given
andles facts powerfully and th
,Judge has had the facts on Stanley.
I have not heard of the Judge making
a single mistake. He has kept his
head cool and his powder dry, and
has fought his way step by step until
now it conceded that he has the
best ch nee to win.
ctas always been an un-
prete dens man, simple in his man-
ners, anal did not make a big show,
but I hare noticed that he was always
equal to the occasion. I predicted from
the start Givens would win if the
primary was not called too soon, and
I firmly believe he will win. As to
Hopkins county, it should and will
give GI ens a: great majority. The
great m ss of 'the people are for him.
There are some good men against him
on per nal grounds. That is lways
the case.I I have differed 
at times with
Judge ivens as much as any man
in the c unty, but I have always been
parents.
-Dr. Roach and mother have moved
to the Magrau home to reside in the
future, where the former will practice
medicine.
-Mr. Geo. Gee gave a most enjoya-
ble entertainment to the young people
last Week. Refreshments were served
and everybody had a good _time.
-Mr. Emmett Roper and Coleman
Crews were in Hopkinsville Satur-
day.
--Millie, Griffin is on the sick list.
His many" friends wish him a speedy
recovery.
-Miss Rubye Dawson is spending
the week with Miss Eva and Nell
Bagby.
-Some few in our vicinity have be-
gun hauling off tobacco.
-Green Dawson of Roaring Springs
and Arden Southall, recently of Lafay-
ette. have gone to Mexico to reside.
-Miss Lillian Moorefield spent Sat-
urday and Sunday withAliss Ruby Led-
ford. •
-Miss Bertha Gafford spent a few
days last week with Mrs. Emmett
Roper.
-Some few of our items may seem
a little stale, but it looked as though
at one time our route would be a
thing of the past. as we had only six
mails in about two weeks. But as
the weather has improved our carrier
is again coming regularly, and there
is general rejoicing.
-Master Walter Da:wson, of Binns-
ville, had a severe case of congestion
1
last week.
-Will try to be more prompt in :JUDGE GIVENS DEALS
the future, that is if I can learn any
thing to write, as news is very
scarce.
R. R. 1, Herndon, Ky.
• + + +
CROFTON CULLINGS. °I*
• + *I* 44 ÷
-Airs, Pritchett and Master Carl, of
Madisonville, spent last Thursday here
with her daughter, Mrs. Nina Crab-
tree.
-Mrs. Bird McCord has returned to
her home in Illinois after spending
a month here wtth her niece, Mrs.
Eva Keith.
-Mrs. Hattie Clark and children,
of Hopkinsville, spent Saturday and
Sunday here' with her sister, Mrs. Ada
Myers, and brothers, Messrs. David.
and Clark Bowles.
-Miss Ret Hendrix is the guest of
her sister, Mrs. Carrie Myers, in the
country.
-Little Miss Bessie Burkholder,
who has been very ill. is reported bet-
ter.
=Mesdames Lauta Bowles, Lizzie
Lanier, Frankie Boxley and Ina Hen-
drix were in Hopkinsville -shopping
Monday.
-Mr. Wallace Lack left Sunday for
Bowling Green to enter the state
normal school.
-Mr. Walton Terry,. who has been
ill for the past week, is improving.
-Mrs. L. R. Keith, of Hopkinsville,
spent Tuesday with her sister, Mrs.
Rettie West.
-Mrs. Lizzie McCord is very ill of
pneumonia.
-Mr. and Mrs. Jim Henderson
WITH COLD FACTS
While Stanley Puts In Time Ridiculing and Slurring Opponent at Sebree
-Clements Drops Out. of Running.
(Evansville Courier Special.) in the race if Stanley had not said at
SEBREE, Ky., Jan. 23.-Hon. A. 0. Mad's° ville last December in the pre-
Stanley and Judge C. C. Givens had a sence Of a dozen or more people that
.joint discussion of their merits and he was going to make the race for
demerits last night at the 61ympic governOr Judge Givens' appeal was
Theatre to a full house. Quite a num- to thokie who read for themselves,
ber of ladies were present. Mr. Stan- think Or themselvee and vote for
ley took the lead with a one hour and themselves. Judge Giveto.,is mdk
fifteen minute speech, followed by a clean honorable fight for his rigl
Judge Givens with the same : time. and is gaining votes every day upfini.
Stanley had a fifteen minute re- the manly manner of his campaign.
joinder. s 1 Mr. Clements seems to have dropped
Mr. Stanley was applauded by an 1 from the race, in Webster county at
element who go to speaking for least, and the battle ground betiveer:
such purpose, putting in all his time Stanley and Givens is here, .-eacL
ridiculing and slurring Judge Givens. fighting to the last ditch.
It is admitted that Judge Givens can The indications are that this coun-
not speak with Stanley from an ora- ty will be rather close with the odds
torical standpoint, but Judge Givens in favor of Givens, who was born anc;
last night dealt in cold facts and re- reared n Webster county. 1
peated that he might not have been (*Iv;
her sister, Mrs. Mary Miller. of pneu-
monia on Tuesday, Jan. 25.
-Mrs. 0 A. West, who has: been
quite sick for the past week, is no bet-
ter.
-Prof. C. E. Dudley, of Penibroke,
delivered a lecture on the graded
school here Tuesday night.
of Mrs.
-The school is here is progressing
nicely under the management 
 speciai Low Rates
Minnie King as principal and Miss
Bobbie Terry as assistant. AlisS Bea-
tric Adams and Mr. Luther flown,„ -
pupils of the school, 'will take the
examination for diplomas in Hankins-
spent Saturday and Sunday with Mrs.
ville Friday. •
Henderson's sister, Mrs. Lena Rogers.
-Mr. and Mrs. Bunyan Haskins are , -Rev. II. B. Self, of norgalOield,
proud of the arival of a little daught- who has been the pastor of the hris-
er. tian church here for the past!!year,
-Miss Essie Tweddell left for home tendered his resignation and preached
his last sermon Sunday night. His
1;
resignation caused much regret, Iris he
had served his people faithfulljg and
in ,Ilenderson Saturday after a week's
visit to her sister, Mrs. Eva Keith. "
,--Ruby, the little daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Walton Terry, is very ill of was much liked by other denomina-
pneumonia at the home of her parents lions, as well as his own. At present
neither the Baptist nor Christian
i•
churches. have a pastor.
"Jan. 26, 1910. 114E.
near here.
-Mrs. Lena Rogers. who has•been
very sick for several days is conval-
escing• .
-Mr. and Mrs. Dave Rogers and
Master James are in the country atl
the home of Mrs. Rogers' father, Mr.
James Morris, where they were e












Ticket on sale' Feb'y 1 2, 3, 4, 5,
6 and ,7 and for trains s heduled to
arrive in New Orleans and Pensacola
before 2 P. m., Feb. 8th. 1910. Limit-
ed returning to reach original starting
point by midnight Feb. Ps, 1910. Upon
payment of fee of $1.00 tickets Itbior
be extended to return March 7th, 191(
For further information nn

















1'•-••letlr's,s's-s- tersee:- - 
_________
DAILY KENTUCK1' NEVI Ellis
and Steady
TheR,...e?y. Lampr
A bright and steady light depends upon the
construction of the lamp.
The best skill has put forth its best effort in
perfecting the Rayo Lamp.
As the air i fed to the flame—so does the light
burn. The easy-flowing current of air through
the air-tube o the Rayo Lamp secures a uniform
light, with never a flicker or flare.
The ideal family lamp. Made of brass through-
out and beautifully nickeled.
The Rayo i a low-priced lamp, but you cannot
get a better lamp at any price.
• Once a Rayo user, always one
Every Dealer Everywhere. If Not at Yours, Write for





a. lb N. THU TABLIC.
.orrected Nov. 14, 1909,
NORTH
St. Louis Express.. .9:55 a.m.
St. Louis Fast Mail— 10:23 p.
Chicago and New
ns Limit 5.26 a. m.
hiopkinsvills Accem. 1:56 p.m.
51.54 a. m
SOUTH
1 St Louis Express-5:36 P. m
Bt. Leith. Fast Mail —6:33 a. m.
Chicago and New
ins limited 11:50 a. m.
Popkinsville Accom. 7:05 a.m.
932 a. m.
2and 64 connect at St Louis
points west.
1 connects at Guthrie for Mini-
k5 poinis as far se
-tth as Erin
'Louisville. Cincinna0 and the
63 and 65 make direct Connie
Guthrie for Louisville, ICinc1a-
,c1 all points north and east
. Nos. 53 and 55 also connect
mphis and way points.
2 runs through to St. Louis and
tarry passengers to Earlingtoa,
onville and Henderson.
93 through eleepers to Atlanta
dacon, also pullman sleeper to
arleans. Connecta at Guthrie for
east and west. •
J. C. HOOE, Ad.
WS CENTRAL RAILROAD CO.
TIME TABLE NO. 56.




eaves 6.00 a. m
)2 Evansville-Mattoon Express
eaves'. 11:30 a. m
14 Princeton Mixed. iv. 4:15 p.m
SOUTH BOUND.
opkinsville Mixed...ar 415 a.m
'^ahnvi.is112-Hopkinsville ail
f 310 p. in
•E press
1s 
l 6:5 p. m
n 332 connects at Princeton tot
ah, St. Louis 16114 VIEW stations.
anti through to Evansville.
; 302 connects at Princeton for
Ills, Cincinnati, way stations
points east, also runs through
ansville.
in 340 local train between Hop-
le and Princeton.




es Roast at Once.
It leanses, soothes,
he ls and protects
th diseased- inem-
bri ne resultingfroua
Ca arrh and drives
aw y a Cold fit the
HeI1 quickly. -
Kt() es the Seniies
Ta 1i• 111111 Smell. Fall size 50 cta., at Drug-
gip. 14 or by mail. In liquid form, 75 cents.










iucceed, when cycryi2aing else fails.
n nervous prostration and female
ealarlsses they cre the supreine
emedy, as thousanda have testified.
OR KIDNIFY, LIVER AND
STOMACH TROUBLE
th best rnedkine ever sold




E tract of Beef
Coolt BooK
telling how to prepare delica
and delicious dishes.
Address LEIBIG CO., P.O. Box 27,
New York
••••••••••••
DR. A. H. EDWARDS
S1PECIALIST
E e,Earl,Nose and Throat







lane and Specifications on Short
Notice. Give me a trial.
2 East Broadway, Madisonyille.Ky.
NESSE CENTRAL TIME TABLE C
No. 20, taking effect 
ce
Sunday, Nov. Mb, 1909.
. 12—Leaves Hopkinsville....4 p in
ft- Arrives Nashville.. .7:15 p m
40. 14—Leaves Hopkinsville....8 a ro
Arrives Nashville. ;...11 a in
ie. 11—Leaves Nashville..,: .8 : 05 a m
Arrives Hopklnsville 11:20 am
/No. 13—Leaves Nashville....5:30 p in
Arrives Hopkinsville 4:45 p in
, T. L MORROW, Agent.  Fifty thousand doz..=
W. T. Fowler
Successor to Hanbery & Fowler)
LAWYER
ctiees in State and Feder.' Courts
llections a specialty and remittan
made on day of payment. Office in


















Text of the Lesson, Matt. v, 17-26, 38-
48—Memory Verse, 44—Golden Text,
Matt. v, 48—Commentary Prepared
by Rev. D. M. Stearns.
There are some prominent facts
which we must keep in mind in all Bi-
ble study—the Bible is the history of
salvation; salvation is of the Lord;
salvation is of the Jews; known unto
God are all His works from the begin-
fag of the world, Ile worketh ail
jugs after the counsel of His Own
ill. and the eternal purpose which He
.:as purposed in Christ Jesus is that
ill the ends of the earth shall see the
-nlvation f our God and the whole1
earth be fil ed with Ills glory. To that
end lie is . teadily working, and in all
the different parts of, this book, which
is forever settled in heaven, we have
some phase of the working out of this
eternal purpose. The whole Bible ?dial
points onward to a time %% hen "a king
shall reign hi righteoUstiess, • • • and
the work 4if rinteousnems shall be
peace" (ism xxxll. I. 17o. our blessed
Lord was always talking about this
kingdom and giving samples of the
power that would be manifest even in
the bodies of His redeemed when the
kingdom shall have COMO. Between
Ills resurrection and ascension (luring
those forty days He spoke of • things
pertaining to the kingdom of God.
In this diaceurse. spolieu to Ills Ws-
elples probably in the bearing of the
multitude. Ile describes the righteous-
ness which will be fully manifest on
earth when the kingdom comes, , 'a
righteousness of the Ten Command-
ments, which He here teaches us re-
fers not only to outward acts, but to
the thoughts and intents of the heart.
Ile alone of all who have ever lived on
earth manifested the righteousness of
the law perfectly in His lite. lie could
truly say, "I delight to do Thy will. 0
my God; yea, thy law is within my
heart" (I's. xl, Si.
Having no silt of His own. for He
was without sin. ye bare our -sins in
His own body on the tree and became
the end of the law for righteousnes:,
to every one that believeth Mom. N.
4; 11 Cot. v. 21). Anything less than
the righteousness which was manifest
in the Lord Jesus Christ cannot stand
before God, and as no one is able 'RT.
fectly to keep God's holy law it ht
written, "By the works of the law shall
no flesh be justified." The law shuts
our mouths concerning our own right-
eousness and points us to Christ that
we may receive Him as the righteous-
ness of God most graciously provided
for every sinner. (Rom. Iii, 19-24; Gal.
ii. 16; iii. 24). Yet there are tonnv in
so called Christian lands. members or
For churches, who, being ignorant of God's
righteousness. are ever going about to
establish their own righteousness
(Rom. x. 3). None of those can in any
•_.ase enter into the kingdom of heaven
(verse 20). According to James
breaking one command breaks them
all, for the law is one. Front Rom. vii.
7, we infer that Paul thought he had
kept the Ten Commandments until in
the light of the tenth be saw himself
a sinner and guilty. Love is the ful-
ailing of the law (Ronr. sill. 101. and
ts we can only manifest our love to
God by our love to our fellows, there-
fore with the Lord Jesus Christ as our
only example we must remember His
words in John ay. 12, "Love one an-
Aber as I have loved you." Also in
John iv, 11, "Beloved, if God so loved
aks we ought also to love one another."
When the Lord Jesus lives in us fully
Ind His spirit has full control of us
we will manifest even here in this age
the love that is kind to those who are
unthankful and evil, who curse and
hate and persecute and despitefully
use ns. Any one can love those who
love them, but to love one's enemies is
not possible to the nntural man. As a
pour Indian once said, 'This Indian
can't do It; God stood make a new In-
Man." When we have seen our guilt
and that all our rIghteousnesses are
only filthy rags and have truly receiv-
ed the Lord Jesus Christ, then we are
before God in Christ, and Ile is made
unto us wIsdoin. righteousness, sanctiti-
t•ation .and redemption ti Cor. 304 We
!ire justified freely by His grace. justi-
fied by faith, justified by Ills blood, and
there is no condemnation to them that
are in Christ Jesus. but it is all to the
end that the. rIghteousnesa of the law
may be fulfilled In Us who walk not
after the flesh, but after tlw Spirit.
The light of the knowledge of the
glory of God in the face of Jesus
f2hrist having shined in our hearts, we
must let the light shine through no to
Ills glory that others may receive Him
too. Verses 44. 45, do riot teach us that
by iciving our enemies we become chil-
dren of God; but. having become His.
children by receiving Jesus Christ
(John i. 12o, we are manifestly such In -
the eyes of others only when we act as
such. We are not only sanctified, but
perfected forever by the one great sac-
rifiee of the Lord Jesus (Ileb. x, 10. 14).
and now we are to walk not as others
who are still. In the world, but ever
!timing at a more perfect manifesta-
tion to others of the love of God to us,
for if we love one another “od dwell-
eth in us. and His lotIe is perfected in
us and He is .seen in us (I John iv, 1.2).
It is only as we understand the king-
dom. which righteousness and peace
and joy in the Holy Ghost, that we can
walk worthy of it (Rom. xiv.' 17: I
Mess. 12) and manifest in our lives
the life of Him who when Ile was here
in His humiliation revealed the Father.
Dwelling in Him we dwell in love. and
Ills 'eve will constrain us.
$100 Reward, $100.
The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there is at least
one dreaded disease that science has
been able to cure in all its stages, and
that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure
is the only positive cure now known
to the medical fraternity. Catarrh be-
ing a constitutional disease, requires
a constitutional treatment. Hall's Ca-
tarrh Cure is taken internally, acting
disactly upon the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system, thereby de-
stroying the foundation of the dis-
ease, and giving the patient strength
by building up the constitution and as-
sisting nature in doing its work. The
proprietors have so runch faith in its '
curative powers that they offer One
Hundred Dollars for any case that it 1
fails to cure. Send for list of testi-
monials.
Address F. J. CHENEY & CO., To- 1
ledo, 0.
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for con- i
stipation.
A Wild Blizzard Raging
brings danger, suffering—often death
—to thousands who take colds, coughs
and lagrippe—that terror of winter
and spring. Its danger signals are
"stuffed up" nostrils, lower part of
nose sore, chills and fever, pain in
back of head, and a throat-gripping
cough. When grip attacks, as you
value your life, don't delay getting
Dr. King's New Discovery. "One bot-
tle cured me," writes A. L. Dunn, of
Pine Valley, Miss., "after being laid
up three weeks with grip." For sore
lungs, Hemorrhages, Coughs, . Colds,
Whooping Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma,
its supreme. 160c, $1.00. Guaranteed
by Cook & Higgins (incorporated).
4.
Pneumonia Follows a Cold
but never follows the use of Foley's
Honey and Tar, which stops the
cough, heals the lungs and expels the
cold from your system. Take at first
sign of a cold and avoid a dangerous
illness. Sold by all druggists.
.. Rev. I. W. Williams Testifies.
Rev. I. W. Williams, Huntington,W.
Va., writes us as follows. This s to
+ Just Received 150 R •UD certify that I used Foley's Kidney strengthens th
e kidneys so they elan-
Saved at Death's Door.
The door of death seemed ready to
open for Murray \V. 'Ayers, of Tran-
sit Bridge, N. Y., when his life was
wondertully saved. "I was in a dread-
ful condition," he writes, "my skin
was almost yellow: eyes sunken; 'ton-
gue coated; emaciated from losing 40
pounds, growing weaker daily. Viru-
lent liver trouble pulling 'me down to
death in spite of doctors. Then that
matchless medicine—Electric Bitters
—cured me. 1 regained the 40 pounds
lost and now am well and strong."
For all stomach, liver and kidney.
troubles they're supreme. 50 cents at
Cook & Higgins (incorporated).
• _,_______
Every Woman Will Be Interested
There has recently been discovered
an aromatic, pleasant herb clue for
woman's ills, called Mother Gray's
AUSTRALIAN LEAF. It is the only
certain reguar. Cures female weak-
nesses and backache, kidney, bladder
and urinary troubles. At all druggists
or by mail 50 cets. Sample FREE.
Address, The Mother Gray Co., Le Roy
N. X. 41tifil-
Every Mother
is or should be worried when the little
ones have a cough or cold. It may
lead to croup or pleurisy or pneu-
monia—then to something more ser-
ious. Ballard's Horehound Syrup will
cure the trouble at once and prevent
any complications. Sold bf Cook &
Higgins (incorporated) Druggists.
LaGrippe coughs are dangerous, as
they frequently develop into pneu-
monia. Foley's Honey and Tar not
only stops the cough, but heals and
strengthens the lungs so that no
serious results need be feared. The
genuine Foley's Honey and Tar con-
tains no harmful drugs and is in a











Remedy for nervous exhaustion and
kidney trouble and am free to say
that Foley's Kidney Remedy will do
all that you claim for it" Sold by all
Foley's Kidney Remedy will cure any
case of kidney ot, bladder trouble that
Is not beyond the reach of medicine.
It invigorates the entire system and
mate the inrourit!es from the blood.
Backache, rheumatism, kidney and
bladder troubles are all cured by this
great medicine. Commence -taking
druggists. 
at once and avoid Bright s disease and
/
Diabetes. Sold by all druggists.
Scientific Spanking.
consists in punishment only when a 
A Wretched Mistake
child is actually bad. Some mothers
think that all crying is badness; it's
not. When your baby criea look for
pins or some external cause; if you
i
find they give the baby White'sl.
,es the chances are
St ,-; . 1. ;I rce, trio/ um 
n
% • • /1 'keoe
all ti t o!.
.•_ .....
•• 
to endure the itching. painful distress
of Piles. There's no need to. Listen:
"I suffered much from piles," writes
Will A. Marsh, of Slier City, N. C.,
"till I got a box of Bucklen's Arnica
Snlve, and was soon cured." Berns,
ic ricers, Fever Sores, ezema,
.:.Ispooca ,!. C1,111-17,c
Cook & Higgins
E.; tubl 1.. jj 1;•,11;,!. 1:41111 011. S.
HEALS,
OLD SORES
Every old sore is an external svriptom of a dep aved or polluted con-
dition of the blood. These festering places on the flesh are kept open and
in a -state of irritation because the cjfculátion is con inually discharging into
them the impurities and morbid niaVters with whic it is filled. This pol-
luted condition of the blood may 124 the remains f some constitutional
trouble; the effect of a long spell of Sickness, which as left the blood stream
weak and germ-infected, or because i he natural ref se of the body, which
should pass off through the proper i venues, has n t all been eliminated
and has been absorbed into the o rculation. E ternal treatment may
cause the place to scab over tempigarily, but the blood is not made any
purer by such treatment, and soon he sore will r turn or break out at
anottier 'place and be as bad or worile than before., S. S. S. heals old sores
by removing every particle of in purity'from the cir ulation. It goes down
to the very bottom of the trouble a 0 so completely changes the circulation
that there is no longer any, impur ty to drain thr ugh the sore, but the
place is once more nourished with ieb, healthful b ood. S. S. S. heals the
sore from the bottom, the skin rev.' ns its natural olor, and when S. S.S.
has thoroughly c_eansed and purifi ,d the blood the place is permanently
berthed. Book on Sores and Ulcers and tiaay medical advice free to all who
write. THE SWW-I SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, G.
4444 444444444444-144-4.4.444**
4
4 Prompt! Secret! Reliable!
-r
-t-
st- Works the Same, pay
qt• and Night.
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4 One Rate to All




Hopkinsville Home Telephone Co. "tv
loco' porsted







CoThtinues to gro,s —hip) now conifected with the
tiopkinsviile saitch bore. more Flubscribers than
,ver before in 1:s history
- Free Couritry Service to Subscribers
Long Distance Connections
Telephones Installed on Short Notice
11111101•., 




Now Is the Time to Take-t
Shorthand;
Bookkeeping, Telegraphy
Positions are. plentiful. Many paces w
Cannot fill. A big, !'owing schoolj of Ion
long standing. Se fires position. Chea
board. Located in a beautiful tity near
Mammoth Cave. dame Jan. 4, or ny time.





W. P. WINFREE & SONS CO.
Incorporated
Real Estate, Insurance and Loans,




f for Squarl -Deal.Re an (ipt a
Let Us Insure Your Property an l Your Lives.
We lend money on good real ovtate secur ty.
We sell you homes on may terms. Let us exp111;
to you how you can get tome for the same mono that
your rent will cost you. !;
Advantages of Croivn Work Over
11
:
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Deposed Forester Become Pr
of the National Conservati
Association.
WASHINGTON, Jan.
tion of Gifford Pinchot to succe
'Charles W. Eliot as! president
National ConservatiOn Associat
announced. Dr. Elititt, at whos
gestion Mr. Pinchoti was elect
tains the honorary residency.
Pinchot takes active charge of the
association today, th headquarters of
which will be in Washington.
Two weeks ago Ur. Eliot wr
the executive meeting of the as
lion expressing his opinion th
inchot, as the recognized head
Conservative movement, should
Ithe active leadership of the as
tion.
He wrote Mr. Pint hot a pe
letter suggesting that, he accept
presidency. At Dr. !Hot's sugg
a meeting of the exe utive com

























HAD A MI WEEK A
GREAT ACTIVITY ON THE TO
CO MARKET.
AC.
Farmers Travel Long Distances I ver
Bad Roads in Order to Sell
Product Here.
Last week was one of the busiest
seasons ever known n this tobacco
market. Wagons po red into town
from every direction, there being so
many eacu day that numbers were
forced to wait over until the next day
to get unloaded. So great was the
demand for shelter for the teams, men
and wagons that accommodations
were inadequate sometimes, especially
the housing - of the wagons.• Each
night long lines of the wagons watild-
be left standing on the streets, while
every livery barn, shed, etc.. was fitted
to its capacity. The tobacco came
from long distances. it being nothing
unusual for the driver to announce
that he had been on the road for two
days, or even three day, the nights be-
ing sp -nt in camp along the roads de.
Roads are in terrible condition 'and States.
most of the. wagons were drawn by  Remember the
four or six mules. . I take no other.
All branches of the Market received
their share of this tobacico. Every re-
handling house and stetrimer in town
is working on full time and even at
that can hardly take are of the
enormous deliveries miide to him.
There is not a vacant tobacco house in
town and many cou1d4 be rented if
they were to be had.
The four loose floors 41d a big busi-
ness every day except ' Saturday, on
whic'h no sales are held. All grades
of tobacco were in demand, but .more
*specially the commop to medium
grades. which showed fin advance of
from 25 cents to 5O cent per hundred
pounds. From 540,000 to 500,00
pounds of tobacco was so, ld during the
week, and prices ranged from $4.50 to
412.50. With a continuation of the
favorable weather the activity is ex-
pected to cotniunetishatSHRDLUSH
pected to continue this Week, with no
decline in prices or demand.
There have been no sales of hogs-
head tobacco yet announced, the loose
sales attracting all the attention.
Ilogshead sales are expected to begin
soon, however.
ANTED—Young men to learn Au-
tomobile business by mail and prepare
for positions as chauffeurs and repair
men. We make yeu expert in ten
weeks; assist you to secure positions.
Pay big; work pleasant: demand for
men great; reasonable; write fen'
particulars and sample lesson. Elk.-
pire Automobile Institute, Rocheste-,
d&w5tN.
r n't Push
This horse can draw the
load without help, it you








and saves so much
Fore power. Next time







w Back for an Old One.—How
itn- Be Done In HopkInsville.
WEEKLY KENTUCKY NEW ERA.-
STANLEY SOLID AT HOME.
City Council of Henderson, 10., Passes
Resolution of Thanks.
The following resolution was adopt-
ed at the last meeting of the Hender-
son City Council:
"Resolved, That the common coun-
cil of the city of Henderson com-
mends the effective efforts of the del-
egation who so ably presented Hen-
derson's cause before the Rivers and
Harbors Committee and the Chief
Engineers at Washington, and we
congratulate Henderson and the
surrounding country upon the assur-
ances lately received, that the Hen-
derson dam will be immediately con-
structed by the Federal government.
-Beth -the Commercial Club, emi-
nent business and professional men
who have devoted their time and
talents to the city's upbuilding and
the couny's good, and our own faith-
ful and trusted representative in
congress, deserve the deepest grati-
tude of every citizen devoted to the








The back aches at times with a dull
Indescribable feeling, making you
weary and restless; piercing pains
shoot across the region of the kid-
neys and again the loins are so lame
to stoop is agony. No use to rub or
apply a plaster to the back in this
condition. You cannot reach the
cause. Exchange the bad back for
a new and stronger one. Hopkins-
yule residents would do well to pro-
fit 
b3 
the following example: '
R. H. Buck, South Franklin St,
Madisonville, Ky., says: "Doan's Kid-
ney Pills, in my estimation, are an
excellent remedy for kidney complaint
and backache. I wits never seriously
troubled but about nine months ago
I watp taken with an attack of back-
caused, I think, by a strain
heavy lifting: and was bothered




Doan% Kidney Pills advertised I de-
ckled _to 'give them a trial and pro-
Curecra box. They proved very satis-
factory, removing the trouble in
short time. Later there were symp-
toms of a recurrence I again used
Doan* Kidney Pills and as before
they relieved me promptly."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50c
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, NeN%
York, sole agents for the Uniteu
Willie— Doan It—an o
Tobacco Seed Free.
Those farmers who are desirous of
trying out the Cuban-Havana tobacco
are hereby given a chance to secure
some of the seed free of cost. The
New Era is in receipt of the following




If ou think it would be of any in-
terest o any of your readers, you may
say th 4t I have a large amount of the
seed cf the Cuban-Havana tobacco,
and will gladly give it to the farmers
who nay want to plant some of it
or thir own, or their neighbors'
smoking.. I think it is far and away
ahedd Of the Brazil or any other to-
bacco aised in this latitude for the
pipe o other smoking purposes. It
Is last ear's crop and fertile and may
be sow and tranplanted just as oth-
er toba co is, but probably a hotbed is
prefera le. Three feet apart is wide
enough for the rows and twenty inches
in the ow.
If yo think enough of my idea to
say so n your columns please do not
give n me but initials and address,






Beloved Lad, of Pembroke Goes to
Her Renard.
Mrs. R. Waugh, of Pembroke, died
at her ome in that town Monday
mornin Her death was due to a
.-41 compile tion of dieeases, she never
having ecovered from the effects of
an atta of typhoid fever last sum-
mer. S e was one of the most promi-
nent la ies of Pembroke and her
death has caused general sorrow. She
was about sixty years of age and a
Baptist. Her husband and two child-
ren, James and, Edna, survive her.
Interment took place this afternoon





The forthcoming engagement of
"Graustark," dfainatized from George
Barr McCutcheon's popular novel by
Geo. D. Baker, who is one of our
younger set of playwrights, will be
hailed with delight, as local theatre-
goers are familiar with Its charming
story and thoroughly informed as to
the remarkable success of this facsin-
ating, romantic drama in. New, York
and Chicago. Audiences in those two
cities went into ecstacies over its de-
lightful comedy, were thrilled by its
exciting situations and electrified by
Its stirrIng climaxes. No other play
in recent years has enjoyed so much
popularity and little else is talked a-
bout wherever theatricals are discuss-
ed.. Very few popular novels are a-
daptable to stage purposes, but Mr.
,M(Cutcheon seems to have a knack
In writing his books that makes it a
comparatively easy matter to trans-
fer them to dramatic form. "Brew-
ster's Millions," from his pen was the
first to be dramatized, and its success
demonstrated that for good stage ma-
terial. no other author could com-
pete w:th him in supplying a story
that would conform to the require-
ments of the theatre.
"Graustark" was then. produced and
its fame has spread like wildfire
throughout the country. The same
excellent comPany, headed by Isabel
Mac Gregor, Maurice E. Briere and
J. H. Lewis, that created such a furor
at the initial performance, will be
seen here. The production is an elab-
orate one, and many inovations in
scenery and electrical effects will be
seen, The performance is staged un-
der the personal directions of Jas. W.
Castle, formerly stage director for the
Mine. Shuman-Heink Opera company.
"Graustark" comes to the opera
house for matinee and night perform-
ances next Saturday.
To put the brake on the wagon go-
ing down the hill is a help to the
horse, when the wagon is heavily
loaded. *But what driver would think
of applyin,., the brake to a loaded wa-
gon going up hill? If he did, his
sensible horst, would probably balk.
Many a man is in the condition of
pulling a load up hill with the brake
set against him. When his stomach
Is, out of order, and the allied organs
of digestion and 'attrition impaired
in their functions, a friction is set up
which has to be overcome in addition
to the performance of daily duties. A
foal stomach makes a foggy brain, an
the man with a disordered stomac
has often to grope his way through
the day's business as a man in a fog.
He forgets appointments. Probleins
seem presented to his mind "wrong
side up." This condition is entirely
remedied by the use of Dr. Pieroe's
Golden Medical Discovery. It puts
the stomach and digestive and nutri-
tive system Into a condition of perfect
health, and gives a clear brain, a stea-
dy hand and a light step for the day's
duties. Dr. Pierce's medicines do not
contain alcohol or other injurious in-
gredients; they are not "patent med-
icines" because their ingredients are
printed on the label of each bottle.
T. C. NOT FOR L. 41 N.-
It was stated at the general offices
of the Louisville & Nashville railroads
yesterday afternoon that there was









"The Guest of Questtay" tells
the story of a pure woman's love
and sacrifice for a debased,
misled, pleasure loving man; it
tells in captivating vein of pic-
turesque Paris, too — of the -cos-
mopolitan life of the famous
capital. Its character sketches
of continental society as well as
peasantry are unmistakable in
their picturinp,, and its romance,
its mystery and its refreshing
comedy give 'the same qualities
to the novel that placed the
author's "Monsieur Beaucaire"
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sat beside him. His face would have
done it without accessories. •
My old friend George VOard and I
had met for our aperitif at the Terrace
Larue, by the Madeleine, 1 when the
white automobile came snaking its
way craftily through the trOffic. Turn-
ing in to pass a victoria oni•the wrong
side, it was ,forced down Ao a snail's
pace near the curb and nol far from
our table, where it paused, Checked by
a blockade at the next 'corner. I heard
Ward utter a half suppressed guttural
of. what I took to be amazeMent, and I
did not wonder. •
The face of the man in 'the tonneau
detached him to the spectator's gaze
and singled him- out of therconcourse
with an effect almost ludicrous in its
incongruity. The hair was dark.. lus-
trous and thick, the forehead broad
and finely modeled, and ceritain other
ruinous vestiges of youth find good
looks remained, but whatever the fea-
tures might once have shov41 of hon-
or, worth or kindly semblanee had dis-
appeared beyond all treeing In a blur-
red distortion. The lids of one eye
were discolored and swollen almost to-
gether. Other traces of a rjfeent bat-
tering were not lacking, no :was cos-
metic evidence of a heroic siruggle on
the part of some valet of infinite pains
to efface them. The nose lot outline
In the discolorations of tbe puffed
cheeks. The chin, tufted witlb a small
imperial, trembled beneath 4 sagging
gray lip. •
The figure was fat, t:ut 4ose and
sprawling: seemingly without the will
to hold ,itself together. In tituth, the
man appeared to be almost IÜ a semi-
stupor. and, contrasted. with thIs pow-
dered Silenus, even the womanbeside
him gained something of buknan dig-
nity. At leak, she was thoroughly
alive, bold, predatory and, in,spite of
the gross embonpoint that tiafeatened
her, still savagely. graceful. # purple
veil dotted with gold floated alaout her
hat, from which green dyed: ostrich
plumes cascaded down aerossl* cheek
enameled dead white. Her air was
plastered in blue-black wavea. parted
.low on the forehead. Her lips were
splashed a startling carmine. the eye-
lids painted blue. and from between
lashes gummed into little spikes of
blacking she favored her colinpanion
with a glance of carelessly sinaulated
tenderness—a look all too vividly sug-
gesting the ghastly calculations of a
cook wheedling a chicken nearer the
kitchen door.
"Who is it?" I asked, staring at the
man in the automobile and not turning
toward Ward.
"That is Mariana—la befla Mariana
in Mursiaua.'" George answereci—"one
of those women who come rk) Paris
from the tropics to form tbeiniselves
on the legend of the one great tamous
and infamous Spanish dancer who
died a long while ago. - Marinua did
very well for a time. I've heard that
the revolutionary societies intend strik-
-That it; Mariana — Win artana
la JI ursiana.'" it
ing medals ,in -her honor. She'il done
worse things to royalty than qfl the
the hasheesh dreams of ladies' th- anarchists in. Europe! She (tan 'ed st
lors: the Folle Rouge last week." ri
So if you sit at the little tables often "Thank you. George." I said grate-
eitough—ihat is. if Yoll become nen . '1 hope you'll point tit t the
nOfur boulevardier-2.yOu begin to reo- Louvre and the Eiffel tower b me
ognize the tra !islet] t stars Of the pag.-,
Pant. those to whom the boulevard Al-
lowg a 'dubious and firitiVe role Of
celebrity and whom It greets with a
Might flutter. the Imming of heads, a
murmur of comment and the incredn-
OHS , bonlevard stiiile. which seems to
toy: "You see-- mndatee and monsieur
party would acquire the Tennessee aassing there. Evidently they think
Central railroad. It was stated that'I we still believe in them"
the Louisville & Nashville had no use This flutter heralded and followed
the pass1eg of a white touring earfor the property. The road is in ope-
with the procession one 8 ft el'110011 just
ration from Harriman, Tenn., to Hop- befttre the Crand Prix. though it need-
kinsville via Nashville.—Courier Jour- • nk, boulevard celebrity to make the
nal.' man who lolled in the tntmeau •eonspic-
nous. Simply for that, notoriety was
superfluous: $o were the remarkable
size and power of his car: so was the
elaborate touring c' 'sill of flannels
and pongee he wore; so was even the






HERE are old Parisians
will tell you pompously
the boulevards, like the polit-
ical cafes, have ceased to ex-
ist. but this -means only that the boule-
vards ro longer gossip of Louis Napo-
ham. the return of the Bourbons or of
“eneral Boulanger, for these highways
are always too. busily stirring with
present movements not to be forgetful
of their yesterdays. In the shade of
Ili' buildings and awnings - the loun-
gerA. the lookers-on in Paris, the audi-
ece!e of the boulevard, sit at little
Idea .sipping coffee from long glasses.
drinking absinth or bright colored
sirups and gazing over the heads of
throngs afoot at others borne alcug
through the sunshine of the street in
carriages, in cabs, in glittering auto-
mobiles or high on' the tops of ()mai-
'buses.
From all the -continents the multi-
tudes come to join in that procession—
A mericans tagged with race cards and
intending hilarious disturbancea. puz-
zled Americans worn with guidebook
plodding. Chinese princes in silk. queer
Antillean dandies of swarthy origin
and fortune. ruddy English thinking of
nothing, pallid English with upper
teeth hared and eyes hungrily search-
ing for signboards of tea rooms. over-
Europeanized Japanese anpleasantly
immaculate, buruoosed sheiks from the
desert and red fezzed Semitic peddlers.
Italian nobles in English tweeds, Su-
danese uegroes swaggering in frock
coats. slim Spaniards, squat Turks,
Ara velers. Idlers. .exiles, fugitive*
sportsmen. All toe tribes and kinds of
men are tributary here to the Parisian
stream, which on a, fair day in spring
already evertiows thl! banks with its
ow n much mingled waters—soberly
clad burgesses, • bearded. amiable and
in no fatal hurry; well kept men af
the world swirling by in miraculous
linmusines. legless cripples Hopping on
ha nes and leather pads, thin whiskered
students in velveteen, walrus mustach-
ed veterans in broadcloths, keen faced
old prelates, shabby young' priests,
ca vii I ry men in easque • and cuirass.
workiugineu turned horse and harness-
ed to carts, sidewalk jesters, itinerant
venders of questionable wares, shady
loafers dressed to resemble gold show-
ering America. motor cyclists in leath-
er. hairy =shines, blue gendarmes,
baggy red zonavesopurple faced. glazed
hatted, searlet waistcoated. cigarette
smoking eabluen, calling one another
-onions," -camels" and names even
more terrible. Women are prevalent
over all the concourse—fah• women,
da rk women, pretty women ari Med wom-
en..haughti women, indifferent women,
friteidly woillen. merry women, tine
women in tine ('lot lies, rich women in
tine clothes, poor women in tine clothes,
worldly old ‘vonien reclining befurred
in electric landaulets,• wordy old .-wom-
en hoidenishly trundling carts :full
of flowers, wloiderful automobile wom-
en. quick glimpsed. In multiple veils of
white and brown and sea .green: wom-
en in rags Joel tags and women drap-
ed. coifed :fed leffrilled in the deliri-
um of inaddemal poet-milliners_ and
••••••••••0••=•
some. day. I :didn't mean Mariana."
"What did you mean'?" ,
What I had meant was so otavious
that I turned to my friend in sutiorise.
"I meant the man with her,"
"Oh!" He laughed sourly. fq'hat
carrion?" - Ii
"You seem to be an aequaintanice.",
"Everybody on the-boulevard knows
who he Is," said Ward curtly, pitused
aml laughed again with very dlittle
mirth. "So do you." he contilaued.
-and as for my acquaintance wtt him
—yes, I had once the distinction 0' be-
ing his rival in a small way, a way so
sthall. in :fact, that it ended in lift; be-
coming a connection of mine by imar-
riage. He's Larrabee Harman."
That was a name somewhat farniliar
to readers Npf Mnerican newslf-
even before its horror vv--




















tical w thal. and
should be not
"smart.
It wa George's habit tO come often
to see re. He always really-liked the
sort of ociety his sister had brought
about itn, but pow and then there
were in ervals when it wore OR him a
little. I Wilk. Sometimes he came for
me in is automobile, and we would
make a mild excursion to breakfast
In the cmntry, aud that is what hap-
pened o e morning about three weeks
after tle day when we had sort
PAM!
.
! orawl and debauch. What had h
scrapes for the boy became scand
, for the man, and he gathered a m,
and more unsavory reputation until
I like was not to be found outside
penitentiary. The crux of bis ca
lin is own cOuntry was reaehed du
, a idnight climate! in Chicago, when
sho a negro'gatubler. Harman's ,w
Lefthim, an4 the papers recorded
ap lication for a divorce. She
G rge Ward's second cousin,
da ghter of a Baltimore clergymitz.
bel in a season and town of L "w
an a delightful headstrong crest,
fro all accounts. She had made
run way match of !t with Herman
thre years before. tieir affair having
ee earnestly opposed by all her reia-b
tic a especially by poor George, who
cane over to Paris just after the wed-
din in a miserable frame of mind.
H rman next began a trip round the
wo d with an orgy which continued
fro San 14`rancisco to Bangkok, where,
En t e company of some congenial fel-
low travelers, he interfered in a native
cer amnia] with the result that one of
his companions was drowned. In
Ro e he wee rescued with difficulty
fro a street mob that unreasonably
refuOed to accept intoxication as an
&case for hia riding down a child on
his way to the hunt. Later we had
been hearing from Monte Carlo of his
disastrous plunges at roulette.
I till take three honie newspapers,
trying to follow the people I knew and
the hings that happen. and the ubiqui-
ty o so worthless a creature as Larra-
bee arman in the columns I dredged
for al news had long been a point of
irri tion to this present exile. Not
only that. He had usurped space in
the ontinental papers, and of late my
favolite Parisian journal had served
him to me With my morning coffee,
only , hinting his name, but offering
him With that gracious satire charac-
teristic of the Gallic journalist writing 
4.of aaything meritan, And so this
grotelsque wreek of a :man was well
IthoWn to the boulevard—one of its
sight. That was to be perceived by
fthe t tter he caused. • by the turning
of he ds in his direction and the low
laugher of the people at the little ta-
bles. ! Three or four in the rear ranks
bad risen to their feet.
Some one behind us chuckled about
"They say Mariana beats him."
"Evidently!"
The dancer Was awar of the flutt(
and (tailed Harman's ttention to i
with a touch upon his am and a laugh
and a nod of her violentplumage.
4 that be seemed to rouse himself
somewhat. His bead rolled heavily
over apon his shoulder, the lids lifted
a little from the red shot eyes, show-
inp. a, strange pride when his gaze fell
upon the many staring faces.
Ward pulled my sleev
"Come." be said, "let us go over ti
the Luxembourg gardens where the al
is cleaner." '
Wa is a .portrait painter, and i
the mutter of aogue there seem to b
no pin acles left for him to surmount.
He as painted most of the ve
rich women of fashion who have come
to yarls of fate years, and be has bea
o prosperous, has such a polite
y and his opinions upon art_
conclusively quoted tb-
.
hip of some of us who
m has been dangerousl-
ter. Miss Elizabeth,
w. She came with
rned to Paris afte
nt in the unforte
nd she took cha
as well as his sc
(she has been ac
that the two thiat,.3
combin ). making him
in an expensively
near th Avenue du E
Elizabeth is
nable woman,
to her mind su..ceas
ply respectable, but
pure air in the Luxembourg garde &
We drove out throu
by SureSnes, strikiu










































Ir thinly gilded by
know few thin
bat road on a _
sututtr and
urse it than in an
all.", said !George, with a plac-
of the hatat "I sometimes
the Ian cape had called me.
oor men have all the. 'health
ure of lhjlng in the open, and.
work , you fellows think















open fields to. a
seended to pass be-
e culvert. Beyond
e with a clear sky
e branches. An old
s pushipg. a heavy
ye, a scarlet hand-
omit her head.
sy?" I asked.
rs ought to do it
be done—at leash' \
ou fellowS do it!"
interrupted by an outrage-
, the grislly screapili of a sire-
nade of * werfu'
a great white tr-
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3111~1VMPIWAMMWMASSIO
New WhiteGoods I
at Rock Buttom Prices1
New Shirt Waist Liiten
New Handkerchief Linen
New 10.4 Ilinen Sheeting.
NEW INDIA LINEN
New Hamburg EdginOind Inserting
New Swiss Edging iind Inserting
New White Fig/timed Batiste and
Madras Bloth.
T. M. JONES





Are not alone confined to t4 Rural Free Delivery-
of mail and the telephone. "Fhere is another con-
venience which all farmers should have—and many
do have—a checking account with a good bank.
The possessor of such an acdount avoids the risk
of having his money on his person or about his
home where it is in danger of fire and thieves.
His bills paid by check are not only a valid
receipt, but also a convenien0e in his home trans-
actions where very often the necessary change for
concludirg a settlement is noit at hand.
Don't stop to think thi$ over, but start an





3. Long, President W. T. randy, Cashier.
John B. Trice, Vice-President.
'ty Bank & rust Col
,apital, 
;urplus Earned 
'his Bank is prepared to
tdmr., Guardian, Trust






Three per cent. on time Deposits
FIRST BILL PASSED
FRANKFORT, Ky., Jan. 25.---;The
t house was unable to proceed to titusi-!
Li.‘, n s today owing to the failure of theprinter to return the bills int......,.:. .7.
. he senate referred a number of
b*.1 .s and the committees reported- for
the first time.
Lient. Gov. Cox referred the Combs
bills, relating to the shipment of liquor
Into 1pcal territory, to the committee
on Kentucky statutes, instead of the
religicin and morals committee, as
sought by Combs.
Thet indeterminate imprisonment
bill, placing penalties in the hands of
the judge instead of the jury, was
pased today. This is the first bill to
be passed by the senate.
1
go into the home of nearly every Dem-
ocrat in the district, and is flooding the
mails with letters to tell them that the
condition of&the country roads prevent
him from doing any more campaign-
ing, and for that reason he is unable
to explain these things.
Mr. Clements on November 8, at
Morganfield and other places told
the people Stanley had voted against
the tobacco amendment in the tariff :
bill. Judge Givens on December 2 at
Crofton, that night at Hopkinsville;
on December 3 at Pembroke, and on
December 4 at Sla:ughterville, read
those inconsistent statements of Stan-
ley in his presence and published them
in the Gleaner of December 5, all be-
fore Stanley went to Washington.
For over six weeks Stanley has had a
standing offer, from the Gleaner. of
free space to answer these things over
•
A, 01 Stanley Says the Trouble is -
That The Country Roads Are Bad
SAYS THIS IS THE REASON I
HE DON'T ANSWER JUDGE GIVENS'
QUESTIONS ABOUT THE TOBACCO TAX AMENDMENT.
Congressman Stanley Thursday had
an open letter published in the Mad-
isonville Journal and is sending this
letter through the mails to farmers
telling them that he regrets that
"fudge Givens waited until after it
was too late to do any more campaign-
on account of the inclemency of the
weather, the condition of the country
roads and the nearness of the election




At 9 O'clock A. M., at the old Thomas farm, near
Gracey, Ky., s01 to the HighPst bidder,
the following:
One 32-Inch Thresher,
Two 16-Horse Frick Engines, One Water W gon, complete,
Ten Good 2 and 4-Horse Wagons, One Good Cid r Mill,
Two Buggies and Harness, Three McCor ick Binders,
Thret Wheat Drills, ,:Four 3-Horse lows,
Seven 2-Horse Plows, 1Fifteen l-Hors Plows
Three Good Cultivators, :Two Good Corm Planters,
Three Mowers, ::Two Hay Rakes,
these charges." Mr. Stanley's letter Three 3-6pction Thomas Harrows, Four 4-Horse Sets Wagon Harness,takes a half column of space. Don't the Peo- Four 2-Hdrse Sets Wagon Harness Twenty Pair Plow Gear,
Is the condition of the country roads; ple tell them that the reason Stan- Twenty Head of Good Mulesl ":Four Head of Good Horses,
the trouble with Brother Stanley? I ley has not answered' is that he can't Seventeen Head of Stock Cattle, -Two Milch Cops.
He is using the newspapers which answer? And don't their , common
sense tell them that if he could ans- Big lot of Hoes, Shovels, Forks and everythihg used
a farm. TERMS MADE KNOWN'ON DAY OF SALE.wer he would have done so long ago?
That any makeshift of an answer
which may be "sprung" between now
and the primary will be a dodge?
The voters should beware of _any-
thing that is trumped up between now
and the election. The mere fact that
a thing should be sprung during the
closing days of the campaign. is prima
facie evidence that it will not stand
the searchlight of truth.
The record of Judge,Fivens has been
subjected to the fierce glare of the
campaign. He has nothing to spring
on his opponents. So far as any is-
sues are concerned the time has pass-
ed to "start anything." The people
may know that anything started be- I
tween now and the primary is a LIE I
whether on Givens, Stanley or Cle-
ments. e dltwlt
BOOT OF MR. GOEBEL
WILL BE TAKEN TO COVINGTON
WEDNESDAY.
Funeral the Following Day and Ad-
dress Will Be Delivered by
Robert B. Franklin.
COVINGTON, Ky.,
day. It will be taken to the residence
of Judge M. L. Harbeson of the Ken-
ton circuit court. It will lie in state
for one day, when funeral services
will be held.
Robert B. Franklin of Frankfort
has been selected to deliver the funeral
address. Mr. Franklin was the com-
monwealth's attorney who prosecuted
the alleged murderers of Gov. Goebel
and in this way was associated with
Arthur Goebel in the work that occu-
pied that last ten years of the latter's
life—that of avenging his brother's
death.
The death of Arthur Goebel has
caused sorrow to all who knew him.
His bitter grief over his brother's
death, his determination to run down
those responsible for it and his sor-
row when all of•those he blamed for
it, except Youtsey, were set free,
touched even those who were not en-
tirely of his mind. He gave a rare
example of brotherly devotion.
Poor Dr. Briggs.
Rev. George W. Briggs, formerly a
well known Kentucky preacher, is in
troubel again. He is in jail at Cincin-
nati onthe charge of theft. He is a
victim of the drug habit. He is ac-
cused of stealing a lot of pens. When
arrested he gave his name as John
Brown, but a letter on his person re-
vealed his identity.
his signature and tell the people all
about it. 4
To make a long story short, don't
the common sense of the farmers
teach them that Stanley is merely
further trying to dodge the issue by
sending them letters and publishing
cards in the newspapers saying the
_roads are bad and for that reason he
can't answer, when the same newspa-
pers and the same letters_ would carry
his answer?
common sense of the
131PARTISAN BOARD
IS STOUTLY DEFENDED BY JUDGE
A. J. G. WELLS.
Statement As To Financial Benefit Is
Published.—Political Division
as to Employes.
That the taking of the state charit-
able institutions out of politics has
been of financial benefit to the state,
If in no other way, is shown by a
Jan. 25.—The
statement of the receipts from the
body of Arthur Goebel, brother of Wil-
various sources within the institutions
Ham Goebel, who died Thursday at
themselves, in the products of thePhoenix, Ariz., will arive here Wednes-
farm and dairy, sewing room, tinner,
carpenter shop, painter, plasterer and
blacksmith for the last year under the
bipartisan board plan, the state saved
a total of about $45,132.99. That is,
the sources mentioned took in that
much more money than AtS taken in
under the old administration. The fig-
ures, as taken from the: books, shows
the following revenue from farm and
dairy and the various workshops at
the asylum, the figures for 1907 being
for the greater part on one year and
there being no record kept prior to I
that time:
1907 1909
Central Asylum. .$14,885.45 $30,572.50
Western Asylum. 13,412.57 21,077.33
Eastern Asylum .18,182.63 36,361.85
Institute for Fee-
ble Minded.... 1,517.65 5,119.65
Total $47,998.34 $93,131.33
Judge A. J. G Wells, a member of
the board, said that the reason for
the great difference was that the men
on the farms and at the asylums were
attending to their duties under the
no-politics system instead of being a-
way from the asylum playing politics.
Judge Wells said that he was opposed
to the repeal of the bipartiOn board
of control bill even though he
should be retained by the new act. He
said he did not believe it would be
right to the inmates of the various in-
stitutions to have them placed back
under the control a politics and he
in carrying on
T. M. Thomas.
A. S. TRIBBLE, Auctioneer.
•
PLANSERS BANK & TRUST CO.
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
YOUR TRUSTEE
This Company acts as Trustee for the investment of
money, whether in small or iarge amounts, thus reliev-
ing the owner of these responsibilities which are in-
volved in the selection of safe investments for funds,
and brings to the handling of money or privert.‘ a wide
experience, thus assuring 'positive safety.1
Capital Stock $150,000.00
  •••••••••.•••••••••••• •••••••••• ••••Yo...w.........,••••••••••••••••••
Real Comfort
Not having the constitution of a
polar bear, man needs a fire to Ifeep
him warm, and on these cold days you
need a mighty hot fire to do it. Only
good, clean hot burnng coal can make
a hot, steady fire. Buy your coal here
and you'll have no cause for complaint
We sell only the best—at the proper
prices.
UNDERWOOD, BUCKNER & WEST
IncorTorated
Comb. Phone 74.: Horns 1544
would make every effort to prevent the the latter being negro attendants in
repeal of the present law which takes the wards. At1Lakeland the records
the institutions out of politics.- show that there are hardly anything
Regarding the distribution of offices but Democrats and that he large ma-
under the present board and the jority 'of emploies of all grades have
charge that the offices have been giv- been retained from an o41 administra-
en over to the Republicans, a state- tion, holding over under he new. The
ment shows that there are employed in records show that the Republicans
the "various institutions 190 Democrats have not hogged the oflices.—Frank-
and 73 Republicans, the majority of fort despatch in the Courier-Journal.
Bourbon Egg Producer
A natural condition powder for laying hens.
Acts gently on the fowl's digestive and egg-produc-
ing organs, keeps them in a healthy condition and
"Makes Hens Lay Regularly."
Supplies elements found in various grains, seeds and
grasses, which cause the food to produce eggs instead of fat.
Adds vitalizing and egg-producing propertie* to the ordi-
nary feed, which cause the fowls to lay amatingly.
No matter what you are feeding or how many eggs your
hens are laying, if
Bourbon Edd Producer
is added to the ration, it will increase the quantity of eggs and:cause the fowls to
yield a greater profit.
PRICE, 2t2 LB. PACKAGE 25 CENTS
Manufactured Bourbon Remedyonly by 
Co.. n 0= oran e
• sr ift 4 • 4' 4**,4k* 411•• 
Sold and Recommended by L. L. EL IN, Sole At.
1"
Car Load of No Irish Potatoes
We offer for this week's delivery, this car of Potatoes for spot cash, 80 cents bushel, 140 cents half
bushel, 20 cents peck. Come and give us your order for what you may need and let us deliver them while
the weather is good. The demand for potatoes has been very heavy, and the weather sp cold in the
Noeth. that it has been almost impossible tG get them loaded. Potatoes Can be cooked in :more different
ways than any othtr vegetable. We want your business and appreciate same.
7
• .11 cis C. R. CLARK St COMPANY.curpo,ated
0
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EDER TION TO BAP-
ISTS, ADVENT1STS
ND DI CIPLES.
'Say Ye NOt,;,-‘ Gonfederaey, to All Them
LI -hoar 1 his People Shall Say. A Confed-
era -y ; Neither Flear Ye Their Eear, Nor Be
Ai air (Vii-z!I Nkii, 12).
Cr•••••••-••••-••-•..••••-•-•••-•-••••-•-•-•-•-••-• 0 0 
0-•-• • •-.07 11w410.11.•••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••...e.0
Sunday, i Jan. 1!3.-Nuinerically Bap- .eting it wfil be greatly advantaged
tists. Adventists and Disciple4 repre- a liberal pruning. _But caution
sent more than one-third of the Prot- 
uld be used. The Bible should be
Suited. . offer the suggestionestants of the United States., What
they must yield for Church Federation t too has y a •rejection of water
is therefore an important qtiestion. •tersion wuld be a mistake-that
All three of these systems afe built proper 4ourse for our Baptist
1111S is ' t study the Scriptureslimn the Congregational phitform, 
which recognizes as Scriptural the in- esh on thi subject. What wonder-
dependence of each congregat ion as to ful advantag are now at the corn-
Its own creed In all. matters of faith fli nd, of all Bible , students! They
and Churh order. These bodies of ha -e marginal references by whicho
Christiana. therefore, could not join on
the Federation as denomination. The Th
only methed by which they could give sa
adherence would be either by aban- fo
dotting their principles of' independence fo
for which they have so long contended. till
or else bit remaining quiescent while Eros
their ministers through Councils and hie
Conferences essay to act for them. 0111
And here it should be noted that the is
membership of these large Christian Bit
bodies have more and more during the ful
past thirty-five years shown their will-
ingness to have their mith.stere regu-
late their affairs, even though contrary
to their avowed principles of Church
Government.
But it is from the standpoint of doc-
trines rather than Church government
that we shall examine our sebjeet. As
we progress we shall find that some of
the doctrines once considered all-im-
portant can in the light of our day be
laid aside as obsolete-as hindrances
In every sense of the word. Citution,
however, would suggest that for every-
thing discarded as unscriptural the
truthful substitute should be, found-
otherwise ,our progress would be to-
ward the Oestruction, not only of the
bad of our; creeds of the past. tett also,
of tlier goeO. ftsitures.
Doctrinal Surrcncl...r 9f Bapt s.
, Baptists will ti7,t; :;.tle to , spute
with their Cu-!' !. of th Fed-
eration al ng. l-sctrinal,,' lines;
their chief lit:lenity vii be in t4 mat-
ter of wha constitutes Christian bap-
tism-the ecessity of water ipmer-
sion to adi iissiou to t - kirch member-
iship. For
even more tea:a...Iota-1y held than is
generally r Ina* Baptist lavtli-
Teti hold tc justiiii.ation by fain as a
first or pm. iminary step which ti e sin-
ner must t ke. But they equall.), hold
that int-§,is not the final step-th it the
step ef'sacritice; the step of regenertk-
tion much tollow in order to salvation.
And a bapt sal in water they reciknize
as an indispensable outward indiation
of this regeneration. Hence it is iitand-
ard Baptist doctrine. both Nort* and
South in all Baptist Churches ith
rare exceptions, that no unimittersed
person should be esteemed a member of
Christ's Church. ,
in a word, faith and reformatien are
Steps of justification, but water Owner-
Sian is the door into Christ. Only those
who pass through this door are mem-
bers of the (711':•• •'? of Christ from this
viewpoint; ! a.a. consistently, none
others are !o partake of the
Eucharist- . nA• Supper. The ar-
gu)ent is 1. Supper. symboliz-
big &it'll was offered only
to tile t_e. • , _d accepted Mem-
bers of ('Id -t'- h. Hence ,to 1u
'site ether:- tt. • itnatersed in
water weIC Le it iation of the let-
ter and the spi:.it Divine Word
aild a coniltlf.n;:prin;:* .4 false doctrine.
The algunieitt. iiiat aii ..f -the elect"
rill be guilded „r the Lord, so that
their be;t'l$ a i.ds will become
amenable t these teachings. Obodi-
ance theretk) will be shown by submis-
Sion to ytatr•itninersion-t4e door into
the Church. of Christ.
Like the rest of us. our- Iteptist
friends bavle been in the past rather
illogical in all matters religious and
.doctrinal; tie much so that many ,of
-them have never realized the full
meaning of their doctrine. The mean-
ing was grasped in the long ago, but
has genera* been lost sight of within
the last fifty years. It is this: Since
water immersion is the evidence of
obedience to Divine instruction and
since all of "the elect" are not only in-
structed of God but obedient to him.
therefore those not baptized • in water
are not of sod's elect-are nor- mem-
bers in his 'buret). And this in turn,
according t Baptist doctrine, it plies
that all not immeraed in wale sere
outside of the Church-outside_tt the
number of "the elect"-outs
God's favor-outside of the sal •tion
provided in Christ-and therefo in-
side the damnation and eternal ,tor-
rueut which Baptist doctrines esply
have been foreordained for the et, rnal
torture of all the non-elect.
Do our Baptist friends who
animmersed Christians of othe
nominations in the walks of life
day to day really - believe -that th
ter are on their way to all et
of torture? Most assuredly they do
not: But tl is is merely because4they
, are illogicettlike the rest of is. , hey
are as illoOcal as their broil?. of
Aber denoutinations, They have out-
arown at I atst this feature ot. the
teachings ot the "d a rI ages" hataled
:Iowa to ..thient by wellattratithigi but
less enlightened ferefathers.
4)110 trianet at tlit. matter wiq s4tii ('p
to shOW our Baptist brethren that the
very strong t features of tlAr trfach-
:lig, Deeds utile revision. tioNever
'tindatnents may lit! (11)(•! ri iw of
)eintism, some of their conemsion

































rows light upon another.
Iso concordances, glos-
. and all manner of helps
ly. Our forefathers he-
rniation were generally
Id even had they pos-
ion the pen-written B).
pensive and obtainable
tin language. Indeed it
'thin onlyi the last few years that
les have become cheap and plenti-
and the masses able to read them.
hat Must Adventists Concede?
he doctrine of the Second Advent
`hrist is common to all denomina-
s. -And tie Adventist belief that
hat time t e earth will be burned
s also a feature of all the various
ds. Many Adventists have aban-
ed the thought that the Savior's
nd appearing is at hand. And
y more are abandoning the thought
when be appears Adventists alone
wi l be saved and all the remainder of
ma kind will, participate in the de-
St ction and burning which shall then
en If the earth. It should not be
di I ult for them 'to realize that there
Is s o great necessity for controversy
alo g the lines of the time of Christ's
co ring. since hey acknowledge them-
sel s completely in the dark on that
sub ect. Neither can we suppose that
aft thought ul co:.sideration they
sho Id feel 
jut 
tffied in assuming that
the, alone are -the elect." Let us hope
thai with broadening sentiment they
are more anti more realizing that
to g t about thle difficulty by counting
the. alendar the other way around. the
wor d. Thus they might bring their
Sev nth .Day into harmony with what
othe s term the First Day. Or. by
cou • ting the calendar in the opposite
dire tion they may still keep their Sev-
ent Day and realize that others are
bee lug the same day, though calling
It th First Der
isciple Doctrines to Be Voided.
tJ doubtedly Alexander Campbell
was a good man with a great head.
And undoubtedly many of a similar
clas. following his lead are today
kno as Disciples or Christians.
Cud ubtedly these are following close-
ly t apostolic customs in the matter
of hurch organization, which in
man respects is beautiful in its aim-
pile' y. Doctrinally they claim most
fait fully to stand by the Word of
pod alone. And one of their familiar
*led rations is, "When the Word of
efod speaketh we speak; when the
Wo of God is silent we are silent."
But this beautiful simplicity of theory
our Disciple friends have found diffi-
cult to work out in practice. Hence
we nd them as strongly intrenched
bebi d unwritten creeds as are others
beh elaborated creeds. These are
incu cated through the writings of
thel standard authorities-including
the itors of their leading journals.
"Di ipies" hold most tenaciously as
the Bible teaching that baptism in
wat is indispensable to the remission
of si 8. This doctrine is supported by
seve al Bible texts which declare,
"Ari e and be baptized and wash
awe thy sins:" "Baptism unto repent-
ance and remission of sins," etc.
Be ore pointing out their misappli-
cati of these texts let us note the
fact that according to their theory
ill o hers of Mankind. Christians, Jews must do the same.
and heathen, who have not been bin- True. Jesus was spotless. while we
mer. have not had their sins washed are members of the fallen race. But
awn . 'Consequently such are yet hi we are justified through faith in his
the! sins. ' Consequently such are lost. blood. And hence we have in the
And lost according to the general un- Divine sight through him a standing thus believe and thus consecrate to
tiers sanding of Disciples and other
Chri tians signifies shut out of heaven
-sh t out of Paradise-shut into hell
ind ts eternal torment.
Do our Disciple friend:, act as
thou h they believed this teaching?
Do they spend all of their time mid
eller y and money in seeking to bring
j fell° -Christians into water baptism
1
1 for e remissioa of sins and escape
- To assist them out of their difficulty
we retetnd !hens that all the Scripture
they 4 .ito in stiplp,rt of immersi, el fiir
the remission or .•-ii.s licliiiig.141 to the
Jews. .and tione ot It to (;..titili-ii 'chi.
Jews' were exhorted by Joan i he 1:l1.
tist and others to renounci. --iii.
return io harmony with Miir,c'' 1.1w.
an .1 t. 511 iv i his 'us an of chal"! 1t'r
by Nrater Lamer-71mi. ' But those EI,11;'-
sia us Who hol loved in Christ ant
whom Apolios baptized for the remis-
sion cf sins .did not receive. the. holy
Spirit ., St. Paul explained to them
that .their baptism was an improper
one-that they as Contiles required
an immersi.et into Christ (-WS xix,,
I-7; Romans vi, 3..
Baptist Union Not Federation. ..
As a week ago we suggested to
Presbyterians. Cong-regat lona lists and
Methodists a union of heart and head
as better than federation, so now we
suggest to the denominations whose
doetrines we are considering. today.
What we shall suggest respecting bap-
tism will apply to . all Christians.
, All Christians agree that Jesus and
his apostles taught b;aptisin a nd-tha i
there are but "one Lord, one faith au,
one baptism" (Ephesians iv, II). We cat,
not here elaborate. but merely suggest
that nowhere in the Scriptures is in-
fant baptism commanded or urged. The
expression. "Believe and be baptized."
implies a mental development capable
of belief beyond that which infanta
possess. The original pretext for in-
troducing infant baptism was set. forth
.by St.. Augustine, who urged that as.
all mankind were going to eternal tor-
ture except the Church. it was neces-
sary to get infants into the Church;
and baptism was set forth as the
doorway. All Parents, of course, were
anxious that their children should be
Immersed into the Church and saved
eifrom eternal torture. And those goo ,
wishes were certainly commendable,
even if unnecessary.
Subsequeutly immersion was declar-
ed to be unnecessary and sprinkling
became its substitute with all. The
thought of preservation from eternal
torment thereafter attached to the
sprinkling. Although our minds have
broadened, so that comparatively few
believe St. Augustine's presentation,
nevertheless the custom of infant
sprinkling continues with more or less
of fear to abandon it for the child's
sake.
Who will dispute - that St. Paul's
words of Romans vi; f1-5, are the clear-
est presentation of the import of bap-
tism furnished us in the Bible! The
passage is cited in proof of every the-
!
ory of baptism. yet it supports only j
one-the true one. Notice that it does j
.....1••••••••
LOOSE BACCO SALES I
Are Made Daily on The
Loose floor Warehouse
Corner _121-11 and Water Streets,
Hopkinsville, Kentucky, by
E. COOPER & Co.
.We have the largest Warehouse in the city,plenty
of room, so there is no waiting to unlocl. We
give personal attention to Tobacco Sales and set-
tle each day promptly. Bring your Wagon load-
ed with Tobacco to us and we will get you the
HIGHEST MARKET PRICE
Home Phone: 1203 Office,
1249 Warehouse.
Cumb. Phone 943-
the e are saints and sinners in their not say, as many suppose, So many of
owi. number, as well as in all denorna us as were baptized into Jesus' Christ
nat.i us and as well as in the • world; were baptized into :cater. It ,does say,
and that Lord knoweth them that "so many of us as were baptized into
are his" and will care for them, regard- Jesus Christ were baptized into his
less of denominational lines. But for death." Is there not a difference?
that portion of Adventists which con - That difference is the explanation of
side s the keeping of the Seventh Day all of our difficulty on this subject.
of t e week the all-important part of The clearing of it a*ay furnishes the
Chr stia uity we see no ground for Fed- foundation for harmony between all;
erat on, unless.iindeed, they may choose and not merely for harmony, but for
union amongst all classes of consecrat-
ed Christians.
Cors ider thei passage critically.
First. iturnersimrinto Christ signifies
to the justified believer his immersion
Into. his burial into. the Body of
Christ as a member of "the Church
which is his Bcdy" (Ephesians 1, 22.
.23) The Apostle sets forth clearly a
distinction between the Church and
the world and between the salvation
of the Church and the salvation of the
world. The Church are "the elect"
of the Lord, called and chosen; and
If faithful. they will be members of
the glorious Church beyond the veil.
It, as the Bride of Christ. will bp his
companion and Queen during the' Mil-
lennial reign of glory for the blessing
of the world-for the blessing of the
non-elect, considered last Sunday.
St. Paul not only tells us of our
need to be thus immersed into mem-
bership in the Body of Mist, but he
proceeds to tell us how that member-
ship can be brought ,about. The
words. "Baptism into his death" ex-
plain the matter. How strange, that
we ever thought these words signified
water immersion! Our eyes are now
opened! Plainly. ucw, we see that
"into his death" signifies our partici-
pation with our Lord Jesus in suf-
fering for righteoustiees. in self-de-
nials. self-sacrificings , of the same
character as those endured by tilt'.
Master. It is true indeed that the
whole world suffers pain, sorrow, dis-
appointment. etc.; yet our Lord suf-
fered differently from all others, and
our dying must correspond to his. He
suffered, the Just for the unjust. The
holy, harmless, undefiled One laid
down his lire sacrificially, voluntarily.
joyfully. And we, to share in his
death, to be "baptized into his death,"
from eternal torture? Assuredly they
do sot.- Hence we are justified in
iupp sing that like our Baptist Needs
they have not Olken seriously and log-
teal! their oWn doctrines. Rather
they have' it msuuted to them thought-
lessl . It a (mild appear to us, there-
fore. that doll dually; cur Disciple
frien s might easily be ,prevalled upon
to al andon peiatliar tenet to the
extel that it would not hinder. them
from losing ,their identity as advo-
cates of "baptism for the remission
if si is- and Merging themselves or,
feder ding wit ii'others.
r
of human perfection Or Justification.
This standing is granted to us or im-
puted to us for the very purpose of
permitting us to sacrifice our human
rights and earthly interests as he sac-
eificed his. The "elect" are to bealead
with him, that in the resurrection they
;nay live with him and be like him and
;hare his glory, honor and immortality.
By consecration we present our bodies
living sacrifices holy and acceptable to
qod, as the Apostle declares (Romans
xii. lb Thus we are -immersed into
his death- and thus we beCOIlle
bent of hls. Body.
Itifis to bo thus immers,
Into t'hrist's death 'will fail or II
In his Body will fall
ho of his Meet Clint's-h. his Itritit..
(fifference bet ween being demi Wi
Adam and being dead with 'Christ k
very great, Ily nature we are all de:al
with Adam. Ile was a sinner,
Jetnned. s; his offsprill.2: are tin'
:ante. It was nocessary thereciire that
we should by faith be lifted out of
this condition of death with Adam, in
order that by consecration of all earth-
ly interests we might become dead
with Christ. Thus we share with him
his sacrificial death and. by partihipa-
tion in "his resurrection," afso become
sharers of his Kingdom glory..
Ridding ourselves, then, of the un-
scriptural theory of an eternal torment
awaiting the non-elect. may not, all
Christians perceive the reasonableness
of the Divine Proposition to bless them
through the elect? As Jesus by his
sacrifice was made Head of the
Church, so all who will be his members
must share his spirit of self-sacrifice-
death to the world and earthly inter-
est. Only such may share with him
In his Millannial Kingdom work of
blessing, uplifting, instructing, assist-
ing all of the non-elect. Many of the
non-elect under the fuller light and
better opportunities of the Millennium
will turn from sin to righteousness.
from death to life eternal. This "baP-
tism into death" with. its blessed re-
ward excludes no denominational lines.
It includes in the Church of the elect
those of every denomination and of no
denomination who comply with its
conditions of faith and obedience and
consecration unto death.
Was not this our Lord'Fi baptism as
he described it? Just' before stru-
cifixion he said, "I have a baptism to
be baptized with, and how I am strait-
ened (troubled) until it 'be accom-
plished!" His baptism dated from his
consecration at Jordan, but it was not
*illy, "accomplished" until on the cross
heocried, "It is finished"-his bantiagn
into death was finished. Was not this
baptism into death what he referred
to when speaking to his disciples?
James and John -requested that they
might sit on his right hand and left
hard in the-Kingdom. In reply Jesus
said, "Are ye able to be baptized with
the baptism that I am baptized with?'
Surely he did not refer to a. water im-
mersion! Surely he did refer to his
baptism into death, and meant his
apostles to understand' that oniy by
sharing in his baptism into death
they hope to sit with him in his
Throne (Mark x,.37).
With this reasonable, logical, Scrip-
tural VICW of baptism before our minds
which of us would be inclined to dis-
pute over the form of the symbol ,or in
respect to the class- of persons who
should properly use the symbol? Sure
ly none would claimAhat infants could
death! Surely all would agree that a
symbolical immersion Into water such
as was practised by the early Church,.
according to all the, records, would be
the most reasonable, most beautiful.
most appropriate method of symboliz-
ing the .real baptism into Christ--into
his death. Let us then, dear friends,
not be content 'lively to federatj! Let
US unite our hearts and heads and
hands as members of the Body of
Christ; -let us be baptized with- his
baptism, into his death!
A N DErteoN ruct I ca rds ha vo
' 'Tartlet] t'riends in the city front Tate
Forings, Tenn. ,as follows:
Name
A ylette Buckner Anderson
Bern




NV. L. Weller & Sons. Plaintiff, vs
Moore, Defendant—Notice of Sale
The undersigned will on Monday
'February 7th, 1910, between the how.
of 10 a. m. and 3 p. m., at the front
door of the coUrthouse in Christia, i.
county,, KY., sell at pUblie auction tO
the highest and best bidder, on a cre-ii
dit of six months, purchaser to give!
bond with good security bearing inter--
eat from date, a lien being also re-11
served on the property as further sea
curity, a house and lot in Mannington,'
Kentucky, adjoining the land of Wal-i
ter McIntosh and conveyed to E.
Moore by D. A. Wilbert and wife, by
deed dated March 12th, 1909, or suffi-
cient of same to produce $136.45, the
amount of money ordered to be made







WASHINGTOX. D. c., Jan:.
ery state of tie.- South is- eel,: :aelitall
among the many promitient visitors
who have arived in the city t- j att.titT
the annual ball to be given at the New
Willard tonight by the izo.1:71;,.. i.n ih -
lief Society. The elaborate arrange-
ments for the function and the unusta
ally large demand for tickets combit„ .
to give promise of one of the most
brilliantly successful balls that the
national capital has seen in a -long
time.
WADLINGTON—C. W. Wad lington,
the popular I. C. agent at Gracey, who
got the small bone in his leg broketr
-during the recent snow by a fall, is
still confined to his bed, says the Rec-
ord, and is not getting along so well


















, Jan. 21—In reSponse
by Pres dent Woodrow
nceton niversi , a
minent en inteirested
elfare set in nfer-
tel Asto today to dis-
ballot p inciple. The
a is a roposal to re-
r of elec ye officers by
e minor lective offices
lye list, hus simr lyfy-
f the vo er.
ecker, o Pittsburg, is






Feathers, Tallow, Beesiirei.x, Ginseng,
Golden S eal.( Yellow Root), Mar' APPlair
Wild Ginger, etc. We are dealeral;
establiihed in 1856--“Over half. certury in
Louisvilit''-and can do better for you &An
a:,-nts or corrunir4on merchants. Reference,
any Bank in Louisville. Write for weekly
price list and !hipping tags.
II. Sabel & Sing,







The Dainty French Way
Genuine imported rhamk,i12-
like paper and fine-grainer






cover over oils, 4ot, etc.,
but removes them, taking og
'shine' andl caving a coo/
velvety bloom and delicate Perfume. 15c at Druggists, or,
II not at yours, by mailpostpaid. Ask for Rosy- Posy Book.,
-the dainty hand-bag faceAmeporwricadenr.A9..3 tintsh, wbite and
cream.
irlrEMOOOlk CO., Louisville, KeeNtucky.
A New Industry in Tobacco
Thousands of doll#s are thow awa
yearly by letting thie ruffles on tObac
co stalks go to wasite. We furn sit the
stalk scraper free and pay yo $2.
per hundred for the ruffles. Call at
our office at once and get a scraper
a-nd further inforn4tions








i Tfic demand for a Superior, Reli
able Car, handled and looked after in a business way, has led us into tEe
-4i-0
it Automobile business. We have taken over a year to 
decide upon a machine that would answer the re-
4
quirement f the trade here and have found it in the FORD. Mr. Glover,
 of Louisville, is belt& for this i
1
i 
week to de onstrate the Ford car, a simple machine having 
arrived Saturday. He will take pleas'bre i -i v,iv- r..s..


















BY HUI A1 KIBILEI
CAMPAIGN LIE IS NAILED IN 
EF-
FECTIVE MANNER.




People may expect campaign lies
to come thick and' fast from now un-
til the primary for congress ext
week. The mere fact that cha ges
his reputation for sobriety and good




Statement by Clerk Catlin.
In behalf of Judge Givens I desire
to say that any report to the effect
that Judge Givens is a drunkard is
absolutely false and without founda-
tion or excuse, except so far as it will
subserve the purposes of those who
are trying to defeat him by any and




• D. 'W. GATLIN,








• he Ford Automobile!"
existing
sprung on the eve of an election throughout the state that a suitable
should be sufficient to warn all peraple memorial be erected at the birthplace
against believing them. of Jefferson Davis, the only president
Rev. J. A. Kirtley, pastor of fthe of the Southern Confederacy, near
Baptist church at Madisonvill iv- Fairview. on the Christian-Todd coun-
ed a letter from Hon. J. M. ayn of
Providence. stating that it was ci cu-
lated by Judge Given's' enemies that
he is a "sot drunkard" and asking in-
formation as to Judge. Givens' ststnd-
ing as a sober man: and a cit zen
Rev. Kirtley replied as follows:
Rev. Kirtley's Reply.
Madisonville, Ky., Jan. 24, 191
Mr. Jas. M. Payne. ,
Providence. Ky.
Dear Sir: In reply to
of any kind are held back to be The strong sentiment
0.
your le ter
ief the 22nd inst., in which you eek
to learn whether or not the re ort
now in circulation in Providence to
the effect that Judge C. C. Givens.
who seeks the Democratic nomination
for congress is a "sort drunkat I
will say: I have been pastor of the
Baptist church, of this city, of w ich
Judge Givens is a member, for nore
than two years and have known J ge
Givens only during that time. I It
gives me good pleasune to say that the
report is absolutely untrue, and that
I am reliably informed that Judge'
Givens does not, and'has not drank
any intoxicating liquor, during hat
time and for a long time 'prior th re-
ty line, took tangible shape when Sen-
ator R. M. Salmon offered a bill in the
senate appropriating $5,000 for the
purpose, the amount appropriated to I
be turned over to the Jefferson Davis
Home Association, which has acquir-
ed the property where the head of the I risk. Centainly we could o
ffer no
Confederacy first saw the light of day. better guarantee. Two sizes 50 cents
to convert it into a memorial park, in- and $1.00. Sold in Hopkinsvil
le only




Certain Ingredients, If Properly Com-
bined, Stimillate Human
Hair Growth.
Resorcin is one of the most effective
germ destroyers ever discovered. !
Beta-naphthol is a most powerful. yet
absolutely safe germicide and antisep- James Breathitt has been
tie, which prevents development of ward as a candid
ate for
germ matter. and creates a clean, certain Republica
ns now
healthy condition. ton
Pilocarpine. although net a color- 
I They declare that if Judge Breathitt
ing matter or dye, is an ingredient will make the race he c
an defeat
well established for its power to re- Judge O'Rear, Secretary 
of State
store natural color to human hair. Bruner, Lieut. Gov. Cox o
r any other
Borax, because of its well-defined Republican who may be seeking the
to. soft
ening and cleansing properties, is Republican nomination.
Judge Givens has always been re- most usefu
l in the trentment of scalp Western Kentucky, it is understood,
cognized here as the champion of the and hair 
diserses. Glycerine acts las is alrevdy pledged to Judge Breathitt
moral side of all pUblice questions, nd a stimul
ant to the hair bulbs. and has should he run.
soothing, healing and nourishing
influence. Alcohol is indispensable in
medicine because of its antiseptic,
stimulating and preservative quali-
ties.
Rexall "93" Hair Tonic is chiefly
composed of these ingredients.
which are compounded in a peculiar
form, and we believe it is the most
effective remedy known to medical
science for scalp and hair troubles
generally. We personally guarantee
it to eradicate dandruff and scalp ir-
ritation and to grow hair, even
though the scalp in spots is bare of
hair, providing of course. there is life
and' vitality remaining in the hair
roots. •
We want every one troubled with
scalp disease, dandruff or loss of
hair to try Rexall "93" Hair Tonic. If
It does not remove dandruff and pro-
mote a growth of hair to the satisfac-
tion of the user, we will without ques-
tion or quibble return every cent paid
us for it. This .guarantee is printed
on every package. It has effected
most satisfactory results in 93 out of






We urge you to try it at our entire
Hair Tonic is entirely
every particular from






One Is Ed Pendlenton, Who Made a Similar Get-Away Through Same Hole SISTERS B COME BRIDES OF
on Christmas Ele and Was Recaptured.
Another jail delivery occurred at
the county jail 'This afternoon, three
negroes making good their escape.
The fugitives are Ed Pendleton, Will
Jones and Robert Bronaugh. and
they made their exist through the
same hole in the window on the west
side of the building that Pendleton.
John Claybrook and Sam Bowles
went through on Christmas eve. At
that time a bar at an outside window
was sawed, making an opening
through which the negroes squeezed.
Pendleton was captured several days
later by the police and was4 again
placed in jail. -
The bar that was cut in December
had never been replaced by a new W4h a sing
one, but had been bent down into po- by Rev. J. L.
sition, as if it was solid. The negroes dist phurch,
had evidently discovered this fact and R. Petsch an
at the first opportunity they?took ad- Miss Lucy E.
vantage of it. Thonlas, were
Wednesday aPendliOn has served two penitenti-
the hOme ofary sentences and is under indictment
Twelfth streetfor a third and if convicted iis sent-
YOUNG EARLINGTON MEN.
ence will be for life. Jones and Bro-
naugh were recently put in jail, they
being charged with holding up an-
other negro and taking a pistol away
from him.
FLAMES ARE FANNED
BY HIGH WIND AND KELLY BARE-
LY ESCAPES.
Strenuous Work of Citizens Preients
the Town From Being Wiped
Off the Map.
Kelly. seven miles north of town on
the Louisville & Nashville railroad,
'came near being wiped off the map by
fire Wednesday afternoon.
WASHINGTON. Jan. 26.—Attorney 
As it was, the residence owned by
Mrs. Ida Bobbitt and-occupied by










soon beyond control, and breaking 
last night. bu
through the roof the sparks and blaz-
will remain h
ing brands were carried by the tern- bo
ard with the
S
fic wind in every direction: Houses 
ding upper w
in all parts of the town began to party last nigh
show smoke wreaths and these would
be the signal for an onslaught from
the fire fighters. But even their des-
perate efforts were unavailing to save
the depot, buildings and the Christian
church:
When the depots burned the pole
supporting the semaphore fell directly
across the main track, and this
blocked all trains for an hour and a
half. Today Kelly has been. cut out
as a station by the dispatcher's office
of the railroad, owing to the ',fact that
theit wires there were all burned out
and there are no other buildings a-
vailable at this time for depot' service.
In addition to the telegraph wires tel-
ephone connection with Kelly- was al-
so destroyed.
The loss will
consumed and both the old and new $5,000 on which
depots of the L. & N. and the Chris- insurance.
tian church, suffered a like fate,
while the sparks flew all over town
and hardly a house escaped
damage. Several buildings
fire and blazed dangerously
the volunteer firemen could
Miss
the blaze. Tampa.
The first started in The Knight home of the winter.





reach not less than
there is only partial
Mrs. C. H. Dietrich and Miss Bettie
Stevenson are visiting relatii'es in
Gracey.
Nina Wootten has gone to
Fla.. to spend the remainder
e ceremony pronounced
Killgore, of the Metho-
e lives of Miss Della
Mr. J. D. Sharp and
Petsch and Mr. T. L.
merged in matrimony,
ernoon at 2 o'clock at
rdinand Petsch on East
The attendants were
tlefield and Mr. Charles
e sisters and daughters
nd Petsch. The bride-
naEarlington. Mr. and
urned to Eariington
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
re,' and have taken
bride's fatliter. A wed-
as served to the bridal
t.
AUTO GARAGE
Forbes Mfg. o. (incorporated) an-
nouncle that t ey 'will begin work at
once On an up 4o-date Automobile Ga-
rage itor the s orage and repair of
motor cars. Iarge, roomy, fireproof.
The inquiry fo pleasure cars, as well
as farm motor trucks, justifies the
construction of a suitable building for
their tare and repair. It will located
on the corner of 11th and Virginia
atreetS, diagonally across from their
lumber office. It will be ready for
service within thirty days if the
weather is at all propritious.
Suit on Policy.
M. N'. Harris, by next friend, has fil-
ed suit against the Hartford Fire In-
suarn e conap y for $2,000, alleging
that tie company has refused to pay
a poll y of that amount that was in
force when th4 property covered byi
Ii waEi burned. The property was a
store St St. El o.
••• •  ••••• •
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The Hopkins County Givens Democratic
mis======in Club
Sends Greetings to Brother Democrats throuv,hout the District and Invites them to Support the 
Candidacy of that
A LE AND GALLANT DEMOCRAT,
JUDGE C. C. GIVENS, of Hopkins County,
At the Congressional Primary February 2nd' A man 
whose solid intelect, splendid executive a'bility apd loyal ser-
vice to his party entitles him to the favorable considerati
on or every Democrat. A man who has never been afraid
to tell where he stood! A man who was never k
nown to quit fighting for his convictions!
N. B. GORDON, Secretary.LEE GIBSON, President,
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